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HfTHODUCTIO 
Tho trend in education toward emphasis on the develop-
mont of the VTho l e child is t aking shape in concerted actlon 
on the part of many school people. Educators are no longer 
content merely to talk about t his objective; thore is a 
definite desire to put thought into action. 
Teachers• colleges are more and more realizing their 
responsibilities in tho education of prospective teachers. 
Much thought and effort is belng devoted to developing a 
true understanding of childhood nature in order that new 
teachers will bo -bottor qual ified to educate children. If 
t h is pre-service effort is to be continued with the teachers 
nmv in service , it is the responsibility of the administra.-
tors to carry on i n- servico education programs, working 
toward ·chis end . 
The multitudinous personnel p l--oblems that the teacher 
faces among his pupil s makes it imperntlve that , f or tho 
welfare of the c hild and the teacher , he face· these probloms 
realistically, with a true understanding of t heir cauaos , 
just as a phyalcian .faces problems of a physical natw•a . 
Thore has boen a tendency for parents and school people to 
treat the symptoms of mal ad justment probl ems, rather thrul 
to analyze end endeavor to trent the underlying causos . 
\tith a truo understanding of' human nature it is 
• 
possible to keep Many pr oUl cms from devolopir~ in the f lrst 
place , just as physical llygieno can prevent probl ems of a 
physical natu.re. 
xi 
Guidance has been stressed eonsidorabl y on the 
secondary educational level, probably because of its voca-
tional and educational aspects. Guidanc e of this typo is 
rathez• concrete, the results of it can be seen, and for 
these reasons it is easily understood . Because of t he 
nature of childhood, guidance on the elementary level is 
quite a different matter. It cannot be merely vocational 
or educational i n nature, but must embrace t he whole 
personality of the chil d . It is t herefore rather complex 
and for t h is reason needs t h o most careful cons ideration 
by school people . It is because of t ho sincere belief in 
the neces sity of an adequate guidance program in tho 
elementary schools that an attempt was made by the author 
to help teachers become aeutoly aware of t heir opportunity 
and responsibility to become real guides of youth . 
This report is of t he in-service guidance program at 
the Needham School. Lodi, California . The school has 
nineteen teachers and an enrollment of flvc hundred fifty 
students. Two hundl·ed fifty of t hese children are in t ho 
intermediate grades nnd three h undrod are in the seventh 
and eighth grades. There are no pri mary grados in t h is 
s chool. 
There is a full-time vice principal who devot os 
appr oximately s eventy-five per c ent of her t ime to guidance 
activities . 
The principal of the school is also direc ·t-or of 
x11 
elementary curriculum for the elementary school system and 
devotes approximately ona-half his time to supervision and 
administration of the Needham School . 
This report is l i mited to the in-service education 
program in the l'leedham School, althouah eo1ne of the llevices 
and techniques were usod throughout t ho entire system. 
The most intensive part of the project was carried on 
with a volunteer committoe of nino faculty mombors, 
including the vice principal. 'I'he following grade levels 
·1ere represerrted on the comm1 ttee : fourth , fifth, and 
sixth grades , one teacher each; seventh grade , two ·teachers; 
eighth grade , three teachers. 
It was the desire of the member s of the committee to 
do extensive study, and to practice in the classroom the 
skills and techniques learned. It was also their desire 
to experiment with various techniques. 
The members of tho faculty who ~ere not wor king on the 
co~ittee participated in some o£ tho activities. They were 
in all eases kept informed of the progress of the activities 
or the guidance committee through regular reports . It wns 
hoped that the activities would thus carry over in some 
degree to the entire faculty. 
'l'he rork of the corrunittee ·1as carried on for an OJ:ltire 
school year. 'l'ho intonsi ty of the work of onch committee 
momber was an individual matter . It should be remembered 
that each member was carrying a full teaching load while 
x1i1 
engaged 1.1 this ,-:ork . r:vorythlng that .Jas doue v:a:.> in addi-
tion to tho regular dutio~ . 
'!'here \,ore times Jhen ot.udy and pr'uctice of certain 
tech.nlquas \tver•o of net;essit-y litnitod by tho pr os:.1ure of the 
regular teachlng activities . Tlli:J factor, it i s believed. 
adds to tho signi.t~icance of the work . The commi tteo 
members ' wil l ingness to devote additional time to the 
projec t indic~tes a keen interest in tho pr colem and an un-
selfish de s ire to help w!.th its solution. 
CHAPTEH I 
THE PRODLEM 
Statement of the Problem 
This investigation io concerned with the following 
question: 
What techniques can be used by the elementary school 
principal to help teachers to understand children better a nd 
to gain a practical working knowledge of guidance practices, 
so that they may mor e adequately help i ndividuals make moro 
satisfactory lit'e adjustments? 
Objectives 
It is hoped that the tecru1iques developed in t his 
project might serve in the in-service teacher education 
program to accomplish the following objectives: 
l. Devel op insofar as possible in tne minds of 
teachers the scientific attitude toward guidance problems. 
2 . Help teachers underst and the importance of guidance 
in all ru•eas of education . 
) . Help teachers gain a better understanding of 
ohildr•en. 
4. Help teachers increase t h eir factual knowledge of 
guidance techniques and practices . 
5. Help teachers apply gui dance techniquos in tho 
classroom and a bout the school . 
2 
Justification for the Study . 
During the school year 1947-48 , problems of student 
behavior and atti tudes were .frequently discussed. It was 
stated by several teachers that perhaps suf'!'icient time and 
thought were not being devoted to t he character and person-
ality development of pupils . 
In answer to the question, 11 Why is more emphasis pl aced 
on the tangible skills ?11 , the trend of t he discussion was as 
.follows: 
In modern education lip service is g i ven to t h e ideal 
t hat the purpose of education is to gu ide the growt h nnd 
development of t he wh ole chil d , inc l uding all of h is mental, 
moral, physical, social,. and spiritual potentialities.l In 
the execution of t h i s ideal a fairly good job is probabl y 
done, as far as developing physical and mental potentiali• 
ties. Wh ile t h is may bo deba table, at least an earnest 
attempt is made. 
The most energy is expended in t h is direction for 
several r oasons . Ono is that mental and phys i cal ability 
ean be ·measured ob j ectively by the use of standardi zed t ests 
with a ge and grade norms . 2 By this moans 1 t is pos.s ible to 
1 Or&anizing ~ El ement ar;y School !£!: Liv·i!!e ~ 
Learning , Ass.vciation for Supervision and CUr1"iculum 
Deve l opment, Washington , D.C . , National Education As socia-
tion, 1947, p. 10. 
2 Administrative Uoe of Test Results, Educational 
Bulletin Number 4, Los Angeles:-G'alifornia Test Bureau, 
1945, P• 1. 
compare the achievoments of spocial gro~ps with those of 
other groups or with the nation as a hole. 
Measuring and comparing affords a certain dogree of 
satisfaction, ptll"t1cularl y when the group in which one has 
a special inter est compares favorably with others. Also, 
'"'hen these tests are used diagnostically , the results can 
3 
be used to determine just where on individual's achievement 
is low for his mental ability.3 A concrete basis is thereby 
provided on which to work to ard improvement of tho tested 
skills . 
Another reason for devoting the great est amount of 
energy on only part o£ t he child' s potentialities is public 
pressure. The older generation, tnin~ing of school in t erms 
of its own experience , thinlts in terms of tool subjects)~ 
Why can't member s of the younger generation spell? Why 
c an ' t they read? Why can't they write ? These are questions 
that are constantl y being asked by the general public. The 
natural consequance o~ this interrogation is to emphasize 
s till further the tool subjsets. 
A third reason for emphasis upon cortnin aspects of a 
cnild's education \hile neglecting others is complacency and 
3 Teacher Uses of Teet Results, Educational Dulletin 
tlfumber .5, Los AngeloO: 'C'ii'lifoz•nia •.rost Bureau, 1945, p . 1. 
4 Ors anizins ~ Elementary School £2£ Living and 
Learning , As sociation for Supervision and Curriculum 
Development , ~ashington, D. C.: National Education Associa-
tion, 1947, P • 9. 
4 
resistance to change on the part of educa.tors .5 It is 
easier to do the t h i ng that has alw.ays been done than it is 
to change . The process of rationalizat i on is used to 
convince the one r esisting chango that he is right. It is 
much eas:ter t o cor1duct a classroom whero only t he . concrete 
things ar e attempted . 
Definition of Guidance 
'l'h e word 11 guidancett has numerous co~motations to edu-
caters, depending chiefly upon t he educationnl level and 
spacial interest of the individual. The high school 
vocational teacher thinks of gui dance almost entirely in 
t orms of aiding t he studant in determining t h e type of trade 
or occupat ion he wishes to follow. The high school academic 
teacher is tempted to think of guidance in ·t;erms of aiding 
studc!'lts in the selection of subjects. 1'he high school dean 
of boys or vice principal frequent l y thinks .of g uidance in 
terms of s pecial behavior problems~ The elementary teacher 
thinks of guidance in ter-ms of one or all throe of the 
tradi tlonal meanings ,. dependi ng largel y upon tho emphasis of 
the administrative head of the school . 
It is not her e contended that guidance and education 
5 Hose Schneidman,. Democratic Educa tlon in Practice, 
New Yor k : Harper and Brothers, 1945, p . S. --
5 
are one and the same t hing. 6 Guidance is certainly part of 
education, but educat i on is broader than guidanc e . There 
are many thing3 which righ tfully occur in a clasoroom that 
aro not guldn.ncc . Gui dance i s espec lnlly concerned with 
helping each individual to bo a ~ell-adjusted pcrnon . 
'l'hcr·e uro two aopects -:o any guidance program. 1 One is 
tUldor~tand1ng t he individual child' o peroonality, abilities , 
interests , and charac t er. The other is the creating of an 
environment which will hol p the indivi dual to real ize h is 
ca.pnbilities. There cnn be no adequate guidance pr ogret1 
without 1ue cons i derati on t o both of those phases . 
For t h e rurpos oo of thi s study none of tho tt•adi't,ione.l 
meani ngs suf.flcgs . Gui dance here is thought of i n ter Difl of 
lts broadest aspects: s uiding t he gro1th o£ character , 
personality , mental health , physical health, aud social ad-
jusi;ment . 
Definition of Scientific Attitude 
'l'he scientific attitude can boot bo defined ao "one o:r 
intelligent curiosity and wonderment , of e agerness to 
discover and accept re~lity. of open-mindedness and toler-
ance, of humility toward truth ,. of v1it hhol ding judgment i n 
6 
s . A. Hamrin, Guidance 'I'al l-:s to 'l'eaohers, Bl oomington , 
Illinois : rtcKnight and u~cKn1ght, 1947, P • ·l2. 
? Ibid., P • 13 . 
6 
the absence of evidence, and of regarding all judgments and 
conclusiona as tentative and subject to revision in the 
light shed by additional evidence . " 8 
Review of Related Litoraturo 
While there is an abundance of material relating to 
guidance nnd counsoling techniques 1 thoro s eems to bo a 
rather limited amount dealing with the techniques of \70rk-
ine \'71th teachers on an in-service education proGram on 
guidance . 
Helping Teachers 1£ Understand Children9 is a report of 
committee work and is not concerned with specific techniques 
of working with teachers. The book is invaluable to any 
group of teachers or administrators who aro interested in 
doing guidance work. 
There are, ho~ever, several references in periodical 
literature which are somewhat concerned with techniques for 
he lping teachers . 
~he October, 1948 , i saue of Educational Screen contains 
a.n article by Mary Leigh Pal mer entitled, 11Ada Helps Tho 
Teachers," which is a discussion of the use of certa in 
8 Gladys L. Potter, "Point of View for Science Educa-
tion," Science in the El ementary School, Sacramento, 
Calif ornia: California State Department of Education, 19}+5 , 
P• 3-4. 
9 Daniel A. Prescott , Head , Division on Child Develop-
men t and Teacher Personnel, Halpin?, Teachers !£ Understand 
Children, Washington, D. C.: American Council on Education, I945. 
teacher education films on chilill~ood understanding, with 
particular reference to Learning to Understand Childr en, 
~ 1.10 'l'ho fi l ms were shown to a group of experienced 
teachers in an effort to ar ous e their i nterest in helping 
children t o solve their individual personal probl ems . At 
7 
the end of a five weeks' course they were asked to evaluate 
the fi l ms they had s een. The ma jority chose Learning 12 
Understand Children as the most valuabl e to t hem and gave 
their reasons for making t he selection. 
A unit developed by the In- Service Education Commit-
tee11 lists some audio-visual aids with brief an11otations , 
which woul d be valuabl e in holping t eachers t o WldCl"stand 
children. It also l ists other aids and experiences which 
are useful in hel ping teachers t o understand chil dren. 
Fritz Redl, in Hel ping Teachers Study Their Ch11-
dren,l2 discusses some of the most frequent probl ems that 
teachers face in trying to carry on oh lld study \York . Hi s 
contention is that more teachers woul d be willing to do th.is 
type of study if they were convinced that it can be done 
without negl ecting t heir classroom work. He offers many 
lO Mar y Leigh Palmer , "Ada Helps The Teacher s," Educa-
t ional Screen, 27:383, October, 1948 . 
11 In-servic e Education Commi t tee, In-Ser vice Eduaation, 
The Curriculum Visual Service Conference, Donner Summit, 
Augus t, 1948 , P• 25 . 
12 Fritz Redl, Hel pinf Teachers Study Their Chi l dren, 
Chicago, Illinois: Univers t y of Chicago, p . 12. 
practical suggestions for carr ying on case studies . 
Daniel A. Prescott, in an az.>ticl o entitled, 11 Comntu.."li -
cat1ng Knoviledge of Chi ldren to Teachers , nl3 discusses 
throo me t hods t hat he has used successfully. The first of 
these is the lecture method, in which he and other well-
qualified individuals delivered a series of talks to intor-
ested teachers . Another method i s the study progr am. Here 
interested teachers studied syst ematicall y , materials 
8 
related to chi l d understanding . Tho third met hod discussed 
is child study. In using t his 1~ethod teachers made thorough 
case studies of i ndividual children . 
Stephen M. Corey discusses t he value of audio-visual 
aids, particul arl y motion pictures , in reducing t ho "hazards 
of verbalism. " He believes that there is too much tal k a.nd 
not enough perceptual and expercept ual experience in most of 
our educational proerams , whether for children or adults . 
Mr . Corey recommends motion pictures ao being a very effect-
i ve method by which t eachers can be taught a better 
understanding of children . He sugges ts that whi l e there are 
many good fil ma availabl e, there are some conoapts of human 
growth about which no fi l ms have been produced . He l ists 
13 Daniel A. Prescott , "Communicating Knowledge of 
Children to Teachers ,n Chil d Development, 19:15-24 , March• 
June, 1948 . 
motion picture fi l ms t hat he c onsiders to be of s pecial 
value i n educating teachers about children.l4 
Summary 
9 
This project is concerned with the techniques that the 
principal of an elementary school can use to help toacher s 
understand and adequate ly counse l children . 
The objectives of such techni ques are: 
1. To develop in t he minds of t eachers the scientific 
approach to guidance pr obl ems. 
2 .• 'I'o help teachers understand the i mportar1c e of 
guidance i n all areas of educati on. 
3. To help t eachers gain a better understanding of 
ch ildren. 
4. To hel p t eachers increase their factual knowledge 
of' guidance techniques and practices. 
5. To hel p teachers t.lpply guidance t echniques in the 
c las sroom and about t he school. 
An inf'ormal discus s ion by a gro up of teacher s lead to 
the conclusion that some of t he most important, the intangi-
ble phases of education, wer e being negl ected. The school 
14 St ephen M. Corey and Virginia E. Madigan, noissemi-
nation of Child Development Information Through t he Use of 
Motion Pictures,'' Ch ild Jl.~velopment, 19:93•111, March•June, 
1948. 
l5 A sel ected list of f ilms is gi ven on pago 152 of the 
appendix . 
was failing to do an adequate job of developing the whole 
child because (1 ) tho results are intangible and cannot be 
measured ob jecti vely, ( 2) public pressure clamours for 
developillg the ab:t.li ty to achieve in the trndi tlonal tool 
subjects , and (3 ) educators t hemselves , in some cases, are 
complacen~ and in other cases are activel y r esista nt to 
chango. 
10 
A definition of the ~ord guidance f or the purpose of 
this project was r;iv<'m as ass1stine; the growt h of the 
charact er, personality , mental health, and social ad justment 
of the child. Tv.ro phases of a g uidanc e progr am wero 
suggested : {1) knowing tho individual and (2 ) creating the 
proper situation so that the guidance objectives can be 
r calizE)d . 
A brief roview of the related l i terature in t he field 
was given. 
The following chapter will attempt to give concrete 
evidences, in the specific school , that point to~ard the 
need of an in-sorvice education program on guidance . 
CHAPTER II 
EVIDENCE OF NEED FOR Hl• SERVICE EDUCATION PROGRAM 
A questionnaire to teachers regarding their attitudes 
concerning guidance would be of dubious val ue in attempting 
to determine whether or not there was need for an in-service 
education program on guidance. Observation of action or 
behavior of the teacher and pupils in real life situations 
which are faced fron1 day to day, is a much :mora accurate 
method of determining a teacher'a attitude . 1 
School life may be a contributing factor toward 
delinquency.2 It is a well-knO\m fact that the well-adjusted 
and happy child does not become a delinquent . It is also 
realized that all delinquents dislike school . r1al adjustment 
which leads to del inq1ency almost always orie inates in the 
home , because a child's fundamental needs of security, 
affection, and feeling of accomplishment are not met . If the 
school environment is the type that suppl ements and enforces 
the mentally and emotionally unhealthful environment of the 
home, the school is contributing toward making the child 
delinquent. If, on the other hand, the school environrnent 
1 James M. Lynch, "Measuring Teacher Growt h ," Nation's 
Schools, 42:44. September, 1948. 
2 Nelson B. Henry, editor, William Healy and August F. 
Bronner, "Juvenile Delinquency and the Schools," Part I, 
Forty-Seventh Yearboolt of the National Society for the Study 
of Education, Chicaeo, Illinois, 1948, p. 35. 
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can help meet the c h lld1 s fundamental needs, the school may 
actual ly keep the child from becoming more delinquent and 
may g o far toward rehabilitating h1m.3 
A brief' discussion of' some of' the ev1dence which indi-
cated the need for concer ted effort in t he field of child 
guidance follows. 
Study of Reports to Parents4 
One activity in which all teachers must participate is 
the making of r eports to parents . The marks are ronde on an 
individual bas i s rather than on a competitive one. There is 
ample space for remarks, o.nd teachers have a l ways been en-
couraged to malce remarks t hat would contribute to 1ard 
inf'orming the parent of t he child' s progress nnd motivate 
the chil d to do better work. 
A study of the reports at the end or tho first quarter 
revealed that there were some t ypi cal remarlts which con-
tributed little toward oither of the t wo objectives . 
The ehild is graded on hi.s educational growth--his 
achievement in relation to his ability to achieve. It 1s a 
well-known ract that tho child who has little academic 
ability will not accomplish a groat deal if compar ed with 
3 Ibid. , P• 36. 
t' 55 r Se e Appendix B, p. l f or a sample of the report 
card. 
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those in the clas s who have considerable academic ability . 
I:f his educational growth is all that can bo expected of him, 
taking all factors of his make-up into considaration, he 
should not be penalized by receiving an unsatis£actory 
report. Research studies have repeatedly shovm that if a 
child does his best and receives an unsatisfactory report 
consistently, he will soon become discouraged and will then 
put forth little or no effort. 
Some teachers do not understand this psychological fact 
as a careful survey of the reports to parents showed that 
some children who should not be expected to accomplish a 
great deal academically were being discouraged by unfavor-
able reports. The mark N, v7hich means "needs to improve," 
implies that the child has the ability to i mprove. I.f he 
is doing his best he should receive an S; which means 
nsatiofaetory." 
Another characteristic of some of the reports to 
parents which indicates a lack of understanding of ch:tldr en 
is that somo teachers persist in making negative comments , 
such as 11he won•t do a thing for me ," or "he doesn •t always 
give his bost effort .It Negative reraarks in no way contribute 
toward the paronts • understanding of' what the real problem 
is, nor do they help the child to analyze his problem and 
select an intelligent course of action. 
IJ:'here 1s a general lack of recognizing pupila' good 
qualities. There is no better way to motivate a child than 
to commend him for v1ho.t he has done wel l , taking h1.s ability 
into consideration. Children respond to a l ncere recognition . 
of something well done . 
The study of the repor ts to par ents showed that most 
teachers do not take advantage o:f the reports to help chil-
dren to l ear n the val ue of self - evaluation. Careful 
analysis of t he child ' s accomplishments by the teacher and 
the child together , cau contribute much toward a more 
wholeaomo attitude toward t he learning situation. If the 
chil d takes an active part in t h e maki ng of the r ·eport to 
the parent , ho will have. a better understanding of its 
meaning and will undoubtedl y be motivatod to i mprove in the 
aroas where h e is capabl e of l earning9 
'I'here i s a tendency on tho part o.f norne teachers to 
brand chil dren with nmnes which t boy are liltely "o livo up 
t o, such as uhe is lazy 11 , "he likos to pl ay i n class 11 , 11he 
talks too much'• , or nhe wastes time" . This t ype of remark 
is poor from the psych ological standpoint. It usually 
brlngs f'ot .. t h just the opposite reaction from the one desired. 
It is a f act t hat t he child who is repeat edly called ulazy" 
ls likel y to take pride in being lazy and therefore bec omes 
more so . These are unc onstructive cri ticisms and have little 
pl ace on repo:r•ts to parents. 
Attit udes of Students 
Direct observation shows t hat in some classroo~s t here 
is a ve r y apathetic at titude on the part of t he studen ts, a t 
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times almost unfriendly, toward the teacher. The learning 
situation is not o. healthful one. There is a "teach me if 
you can" attitude on the part of the pupils and a censuring 
attitude on the part of the teacher. The teacher treats the 
class as one, and is not concerned with the individuals in 
the group unless they become behavior problems. There is 
little self control displayed. students are afraid to mis-
behave, and oonsequently attitudes whi ch they are developing 
may not bo the ri~1t kind . This t ype of teacher usually 
handles discipline problems by a rather severe form of 
punishment, such as humil iation in front of the group or by 
sending them to the off ice. They are discussed with other 
teachers as being bad children and are themselves blamed for 
all of their misbehavior . This sort of situation means 
unhappy children and unhappy teach ers. Little learning t akes 
pl ace and t he personality of the child develops in a negative 
way. 
E~otional Problems of Children 
Anot her evidence for the need of an in-service education 
program is the seemingly increasing number of emotional 
problems, particularly among primary children. Authorities 
indicate that in a classroom of thirty children, three or 
them will at some time need treatmont in a mental hoapital.5 
5 Wilson H. Guertin, nMental Hygiene: A New Frontier in 
Education," The El ementary School Journal, 49: 93, October , 
194.8 . 
Experien c e indico.tos that the number of emotional 
problem.s is increas i ng and conscientious school people f eel 
l nadequately pr epared to cope wit h ihem. 
There is the first gx•ac.lo child who has a phobia. against 
doing any t ype of wor k on paper at school . She break s i nto 
tea1•s every time the teacher· beg ins to hand out seat work of 
any k ind . The t eacher h andles h er wlth s ympathy and under-
standing but f oels i nadequate to get at the r eal probl em. 
'lllere is a second grade child who has better t han 
average ability mentally. His attention span is short ~~d 
he performs many overt acts that are disturbing to t he 
teacher and t he rest of t h e class . The t eacher is unabl e 
to stimulate him even to attempt h is s chool 1ork . His 
behavior is undoubtedly t he result of some t ype of emotional 
disturbance. Punis hment for tho overt acts only makes h is 
attitude worse . Here. too , some t eachers are inadequately 
trained to cope with the probl em. 
ri'here is another second gra de chi l d who seems to have a 
habit of taking things t hat do not belong to hlm. It happens 
s o frequently that some of t he t eachers are i ncl ined to 
treat him as a "bad boyn . This case requir es s pecial 
handl ing. Without proper understanding on t;h e part of the 
teachers and other adults who deal ~ith t he child , h is 
symptoms of maladjustment will become \ Orse . 
Th e re i s a seventh grade boy 'fihose behavior is a real 
problem. fie ca.nno t be kept in school . He wants to be by 
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himself all t he time. \rhen he is .forced t o attend school he 
will sneak o.ff whenever poss l ble . He has no u1ter ost i n h is 
ochool ork and makes no effort when he is present . At 
l unch timo he prefers to eat by h :Uffise l .f . He i s ver y quie t 
in the classroom and never c auses a disturbance . A study of 
h i s backgr ound r eveals t hat he lives in a trail er wi th h is 
father flho is deaf , and his stepmother, both of whom work . 
His real mother is in a state h ospital ' ith a mental illne ss . 
Hou to keep this boy i n school and to hel p in h is adjustment 
t o life is a rea l probl em, and one in which lit t l e progress 
has beon made . 
A f ifth grade boy is extremel y maladjusted. He is 
unabl e to get along wi th h is classmates and pr efer s to pl ay 
with ch1l dl,en t hree or four years y ounger . He crie s 
violentl y v1hen t h i ngs do not sul t h i m or flies into t.i .fit of 
rage and attacks anyone near him '>lith what ever happens to be 
at hand . He h as become a behavior probl em in clas s by 
constantly annoying other c hildren and the teacher . He ia 
a bsent from s chool froquantl y e.nd usually without good 
reason . He has been involvod with t he :police department on 
s everal occasions for breaking into buil ding s . His mental 
ability is somewhat be l ow aver age and his achievement record 
is consi derably below avern3e . Hi s home background is far 
from being des i rable . His fathor is an alchoholic and is 
away most o ' t he time bec ause of marital diff iculties . The 
mother finds it necessary to work to support t he fami l y . 
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Ther"E} are several ol der children who have been school prob-
l ems and at present ar·e community problems . The t each0r 
who has t h is chil d feels compl etely inadequate to handle t he 
sit uation. 
Request Made by Teachers 
One of the best r easons for attempting an in-service 
education program on child understanding and guidance iD 
that a number of teachers at Needham School realized t heir 
inadequacies and requested that some sort of stud-y group be 
organized. \Y.hen the teachers t hemsel ves realize that a 
prohlem exists, that seams to be t he opportune time to 
initiate a course of action .. , 
Summary 
'llflis chapter· has described some of tho concre t e ovi-
deuces for t ha need of an in-service education program.. A 
study of reports to parents indicated that some teachers do 
not understand some of the rundamental psychologic~! 
principles. Childr en who should be expected to accomplish 
little because of their l ack o~ abili ty wore being dis-
c ourag ed by "fai ling" mar·ks , with no eff ort being made by 
the teacher to encourage t he child by pointing out some of 
h is good qualities ~ Negative comments are of litt l e value 
for informing the parent or motivatine; t he ch ild. Some 
teachers do not take advantage of grading to help the ch ild 
l eat"n tbe value of self- evaluation. 'l'here was a t endency on 
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the part of some teachers to brand children with names. The 
child vvho is c alled a 11 talke r 11 or "lazy'"' is lil{e ly to try to 
live up to it. 
Another evidence of th0 need .for un in-service training 
program is the apathetic m1d at 't:.lme almost belligureut 
attitudo of tho pupils to ;ard the classroom learning situa-
tion. 'J.'his kind of a.ttltude means that little l earning oun 
take place . 
There is a con~ideruble number of emotional problems 
among children that teachers are unab l e to eopo \dth 
satisfactor•il y . A better understanding of children and the 
principl es of guidance ohould enable t he teacher to handl e 
these problems more intelligentl y. 
One of the most important evldcnces for the need of an 
in- service education program ms that tho need wan felt a nd 
oxpressod by a group of' teachers . 
1ne next chapter \rlll describe tho orgnni~ution of the 
personne l of tho school and the procedure :ror carl'Jing on 
the in-aorvice actlvit:tes . 
CHAPTER III 
ORGANIZATION OF SCHOOL Ph'Rf' ONNEL TO ANALTlE THE P tWBLEli 
FURTHER AND TO DETERMI NE A COURSE OF ACTION 
TJsing Democratic Principl es 
Experience has shown that the practice of democratic 
principles of administration is the most effec tive method of' 
a pproach ing student personnel problems. Any other approach 
does not accompl ish the desired r eoults. "Education can 
atta in its ends only as schools exemplify in all their 
pract ices tho principl es of' democracy ."1 
A g~oup of teachers at Needham School had realized that 
a real problem existed. 'I'he problem vms discussed with t he 
entire faculty to provide ample opportunity for any who de-
sired to work on ·the committee. 
The f'irst meeting of the e roup was devoted t o a general 
discussion of the probl em of guidance and ch ildhood lmder-
s t anding , and t he setting up of' objectives f or t ho year's 
work . 
Objectives Set Up by the Committee 
1. Increased awareness to problems of individual 
ch ildren. 
2. Increased understanding of the nature of children. 
1 Helen Hefferman, "Philosophy for the Elementary 
School," Guideposts f.2!:. Elementary Schools £f. Tomorrow, 
California Elementary School Principals' Association, Six-
teenth Yearbook, Oakl and, Calif ornia, 16:17, 1941~. 
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3. Increased knowledge of the techniques of l earning 
about chil dren . 
4. Increased knowl edge of the techniques of gaidance . 
5. Bet ter cooperat:ton anong the members of the entire 
faculty in the r ealization and solution of t he problems of 
chil dren. 
Toward tho end of t h i s meeting , read ing mater ial s wel"e 
handed out that were particularly related to t he problem. 
A bibliography of t his materie.l may be found on pnges Jlt,6 and 
147. 
Outline f or Procedure 
The future activities of the committee were discussed 
and the follo~1ng outline was ovolved as a possible basis 
for s t udy procedure: 
I . Understanding the characteristics of' children in 
general o.t various ago l evel s and devel opment in t he minds 
of teachers , insofar as pos sible, of t he scientific attitude 
toward guidance . 
II . Knowing our chil dren 
A. Their environment 
B. Knowing the individual chil d 
1. To sting and measuring devices 
2 . Knowing the chil d physically 
3. Knowing t he chi_l d mentally 
~- · Knowing the ch ild emotional l y 
5. Knowing the child ' s spec ial u1terests 
and abil ities 
6 . The chil d runong his peers 
III . Guidance activities 
A. Guidance through curricul ar activities 
B. Guidance t hrough co-curricular ac tivities 
c. Guidance of individuals 
IV. Roport back to t he faculty on these activities as 
the committee proceeds. 
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The committee decided that the first step to ta.ke 
toward a better understanding and guidance of chilllron r:ould 
be to l earn more about their characteristics and needs in 
general, at various age levels. 
Th.e next step was to become better acquainted wi t l1 the 
children with whom the committee members work from day to 
day. 
'l'he third step v1as to be the ao quis it ion of more 
kno ledge conc erning the techniques of e uldanee and actually 
puttincs them i nto pr actice .• 
A c omml ttee momber stated that o. bettor understandil1g 
of the characterl~tics and needs of various age levels of 
childz•en could be realized most economicall y by nevoral 
committee members making st'.ldles of various n.ge lovols . 
Reports could then be mauo to the entire commlttoo . It was 
decided to fol l ow this procedure . Brlofn of the committee 
members ' r eports appear on pages 29 to 35. 
It was sur.,ge stod that probabl y the. best way to become 
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v-1ell acquainted with thE) chil dren with whom the committee 
members work and their characteristics and needs , would be 
for each to make at least one case study. The committee 
member s decided to follow t h i s procedure . 
It was suggested that the guidance techniques could be 
lear ned on a sharing basis . Each would road professional 
mat orials with that in ndnd . Whenever a different technique 
was learned it could be shared with the rest of t he group . 
S.el f-Eval uation Scal e 
In an effort to have some basis for determining teacher 
growth through t his project the committee chairman presented 
a sel.f-evaluation scale end requestecl t hat the committee 
·members evaluate themselves at the b~ginning of tho study as 
accurately as possible, on the bas is of t ho1r actions rather 
than t heir intentions to act.l 
A study of' the median scores shows that the teachers 
rated themselves highest on the matter of' the acc eptance of 
ch ildren and lowest on the knowledge and techniques of 
guidance . The committee mertlbers t h us indicated that t hey 
1 S. A. Hamrin, Guidance Talks to Teachers , Bloomington, 
Illinois: McKni ght and McKnight, 1947; pp. 13':18, 173. 
Daniel A. Prescott, Head, Division on Chi ld De velop-
ment and Teacher Personnel, Belping Teachero to Understand 
Children, Washington, D.C. : American Council on Education, 
194$ . 
Meredith w. Darlington and Rose A. Skudler, In-
Service Education of Elementary '.reacllers , t~incoln, Nebraska: 
D. s . Wynne Company , 1946, pp . 20, 27 . 
consider thoir attitudes touard children to be ri~~t but 
that their knowledge and practices seem inadequate to cope 
wi th many guidance problems . 
It is real1~ed that che self~evaluation scale c annot be 
considered U!l an objcctivo anal y!lis , but it does h ave value 
in aldint; each individual to see what his partieulnr needs 
mny be .. 
A copy of the scale fol l ows , showing the modian score : 
"The following pl:~ovides an opportunity for you to rate 
yourselves as guidance workers according to some of the 
generall y accepted principles of guidance . Please check the 
scale to the best of your ability. It is realized t hat any 
l .. ating suale based on opinion io inaccurate . '' 
A good guidance worker 
makes a sincere eff ort to learn 
as much as po~sible about the 
home background and special 
interests and special abilities Seldom Usuall y Always 
of each child. I fulfill t h is 
principle to the maximum of my x.,~ 
a bilities : 20 4o 6o 8o 100 
A good guidance worker 
realizes thnt all children are 
tllf'ft;ru.ut nuu l:u&kt:::o:s ullo ances 
for such differenc es in all of 
his dealinga with them. I maks Seldom Usually Al ways 
a s incere eff ort to allo'lf. for X 
individual differences ' 20 4o 5o 8o 100 
-ll- nxn indicates nedian . 
A good g uidance workGr 
underst~~ds t hat behavlor is 
caused and treats behavior 
problems accordingl y . I Sel dom 
real i ze that behavior probl ems 
arc onused an d act accordingl y : 20 4o 
A good guidanc e workex• takes 
a scientific atti t ude t oward 
student personnel probl ems. That 
is to say, he r ealize s that a 
pr oblem exis t s , g a t hers t he f~c ts, 
studies tho problem with the 
evidence, and dec ides on a course 
of action. I make a special Sel dom 
ef.for t to approach student 
-orobl ems with a sc i entific 
attitude: 20 4o 
A good gul d unce worker is 
s ympathetic and u..'1.ders.tat£ding 
of the probl ems of chil dren, 
r ealizing t hat their probl ems 
t o t hem are of utmost i mport-
ance , even though to another 
per son t hey may seem trivial. 
I feel thut 1 have a s ympa-
thetic and understanding 
atti t ude toward t h e problems 
of children: 
A good guidance worker 
can accept and be r r.iendl y to 
childr en regardloss of color 
of skin, creed, race, nation-
a l i t y , o l" ec onomic status . In 
t hese respects I can accept 
chil dren: 
Seldom 
20 4o 
Seldom 
20 ho 
A good gu i dance worker mus t 
understand the phys leal, mental, 
and emotion~l characteristic s and 
needs of children of t he age level 
with :Jh oru ho is \I O:r.>king . I fee.l 
that I have a knowl edge of the Seldom 
ch aracterlatir s and n eeds of t h e 
ch i l dren wi t h whom I am worki.ng 
to the fol l o ving dogrec : 20 4o 
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Us ually Always 
X 
6o Bo 100 
Usually Al ways 
X 
6o Bo 100 
Usually 
X 
oo f:3o 
Usually 
6o 8o 
Usuall y 
X 
oo ho 
Always 
100 
Al wa ys 
X 
100 
Always 
100 
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A good guidance worker 
has a knowl edge of the tech-
niques of gui dance . My 
knowl edge of these techniques 
is indicated on the following 
scale: 
I nadequate Adequate 
X 
20 4o 6o 8o 1oo 
Summary 
This chapter has indicated how democratic principles 
were uced insofar as pos s ible , to determine tho course of 
action by the committee . Objectives for the work were set 
up cooporatively . An outline for procedure was develop ed 
and discussed. 
In an effort to help each i ndividual deter mine what h is 
particul ar needs were and to provide a met h od of evaluation, 
a self-eval uation scale was devel op ed and each teacher rated 
himself on the scale. The results were briefl y evaluat8d . 
The chapters which follow wlll discuss some of t he 
techniques used in helping the t eachers to improve in their 
understanding of children and the ir guidance pr actices . 
OHAP'l1ER IV 
USING PROFESSIONAL LITERATURE 
It is impossibl e for teachers to keep abreast or modern 
t h inking in ·the area of chil d guidance and understanding 
unl ess they have access to and are able and \rllling to read 
the latest professional l iterature rel ating to t h is field . 
1~ere i s an abundance of materials available , such as books , 
periodicals, and publ ications of educational organizations, 
concerniz~ almost every phase of educa t ion. If every school 
system had a professional library which was kept up to date, 
the l atest in thinking and research would be available to all 
teachers . It is generally not possible or prac ticabl e to 
purchase all appr opriate books and subscribe to all journals. 
The city, county, and state libraries are always willing t o 
cooperate . 
The moder n administrator does everything possibl e to 
motivate h is teachers to read this material. In this , the 
principal shoul d t ake the lead. He should keep up to date 
in his reading so t hat he will be able to s uggest to his 
teachers some of the best literature in the field . 
Fi r-st of all, material s shoul d be kept readi l y avail-
able . It is possibl e t hat, because of t he many demands on 
a t eacher ' s time, profess i onal reading will be negl ected . 
If t he principal takes the responsibility of selecting and 
mak ing avail abl e tho best professional ma t erials , the 
teachers are mor e l i kel y to tru!e advantage of 1~ . 
Techniques Used to Encourage Pro~essional Reading 
Several devices ~ere used rather effect lvely in this 
study to encourage teachers to read professional guidance 
materials . These include the folloving : 
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l. Thumb- nail s k etches of interesting and i nformative 
articles ~ere given 1n faculty and grade level meetir~s . In 
cer tain cases th is proved effec tive, as teacher s i ndicated a 
desire t o read the c ompl ete articles . 
2 . The chairman of t h e committee, while doing resear ch 
reading , r eferred special articles to individuals who v;ould 
be helped by them. 
3. Reading materials were l eft attractive l y on display 
on a readi ng table in the ofrico . Al l t eachers entered the 
off ic e at least once a day , and attractive materials were 
frequently picked up and rend . 
4. Every t eacher h as personnel problems in the class-
room. Trle princ ipal r ecommen ded r eading material t hat was 
of aid to t he toachor in solvi ng his particular probl em. 
Reports by Members o~ t he Commi t t ee 
One o:f the most connnon and obvious t ec.hniquen for hel p-
ing teachers to come in contact wltb r e.cent trends in t he 
area of lL~derstanding chil dren 1s the use of reports by 
members of the fac ulty to tho entire teach i ng starr. Ex-
per i ence has shown that ther e is always a good response 
from t he listeners when one of' t hoir own members makes a 
t~eport . There is a psychological advantage in that t h e 
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teachers fe el that the reporter is on their O\vn level, faces 
the same classroom problems that they faco, and is therefor e 
ca.po.ble of making the report more realistic from t h o view-
poin t of t h e t eachers. 
•.rhe individual ;o~ho gives the report derives benefits 
from it also . He cannot render a worthwhile talk wi t h out 
doing some t h inking and very often additional research on 
his own. 
One report was given to the entire faculty by a 
commi ttee member on the physical and mental characteristics 
of the eight-, nine-, and ten-year old, another report was 
g iven on the pre-adolescent child, and a t hird report was 
g iven on the adolescent ch i l d . S UI111naries of' their reports 
f ollow: 1 
Characteris tics and Needs of Ei ght-, 
Nine-, nnd Ten-Year Olds 2 
The growth of t he eight-, nine-, and bon-year· 
old c h ild is usually rather steady except ~or t h e 
lag just before pubes cence . Girls attain maturity 
before boys . Physical maturity has some correla-
tion to social adjus t ment and mGntal maturity . 
'l'eeth continue ·to deve lop, but children of 
this age often neglect to talte proper care of them . 
The small er musc l es are developing , wh ich results 
in betto~r manipul ating ability and coordination. 
The tall, thin chil d may have poor poature . 
'I'his is somot lmes a sylnptom of chronic infection, 
1 The report s given by the teachers were not edited by 
the writer. 
2 Organizing ~ Elementary School for Livin~ and 
Learnin&, 1947 Yearbook, Assoc iation for Superv i sion and 
Curriculum Development of the National Education Assoc i ation 
Wash i ng ton, D.C.: National Education Association, 1947, p . 68 . 
fatigue, or emotional malad justment . Tho heart 
does not develop as quicldy as the body, but 
dnruage to the heart does not result because the 
body muscles t i re first. The child shoul d not 
compete ith those ~ho are more mature physicall y . 
At tho eud of this period tho lungs and 
eyes are fully developed. 'I'he child will have 
had many contag ious diseases . The lean child 
is more susc optiule to tuberculosis and should 
be watch ed ca1•e1'ully for symp toms . 
'l'lw ahild of t h is age usually ha.s good 
health ru1d an unlimited amount of energy . He is 
usually in a hurry and ls inclined to hnva acci-
dents . His at tention span is longer and h e h as a 
·wider l"nnge of interests. He expects consistency 
and justice from adults . He ls able to cooperate 
better 'Jlth others and enjoys team garuos t hat are 
not too h i ghly organized. 
'l'he ch ild wr.illts prestigo with others and may 
try to gain it through moans that are not 
appreclnted by adults or his playmates . The child 
may be antagonistic toward the opposite sex to the 
poin t whore there appears to be no tolerance . He 
is more dependable t han he wns at an earl ier a ge 
and is now able to follow d1rectlona fai r ly well , 
to run errands , t o care for h is room and clothes , 
and has m01~c interest in h is personal hygiene . 
This child is beginning to take 011 iHterest in 
larger groups than t ho fa."TLily and should h ave ampl e 
opportunity to bolong to such organizations as 
Cub Scouts , Campfire Girls , Y. M .• C . A. or Y. W. C . A., 
where he or :Jho- ls g iven n chance to do many thiilJ;S 
for h i muelf but still h an the guidance of undor-
stnading adults . 
There should be ample opportunity for physical 
deve lopment , especially the t ype of' activity that 
developo the largo TdUsc l e s, such as t hroviing and 
running . I:Ie also noeds "omo o.f tho 'llOro h i gh l y 
organized team games sucn as baseball . He ~hould 
be taught some of' t he skill~ in playin..., , as t here 
is no better way to develop self-confidence . 
Ro should get ali loast ten hours of s l eep or 
more, l f it seems to be required. A perlod of r est 
during the day may be helpful. 
The child should be closely supervised to 
avoid uadosirablo conditi oruJ \vhich would not loo.d 
to his holesome development . 
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-~ha.racteri stics nnd Needs o.r t ho 
Eleven-, Twelve-, and Thirteen-Year Old) 
At this state in an individual 's life hi s 
physical growt h is ver y rapid. Girls ur e taller• 
and heavier t han boys . The individual usuall y 
receives the l ast of the twenty-eight t eeth by 
the time he is thirteen or fourteen years oi agG. 
Orthodontic wor k i s se>meti rnes needed. Muscular 
development is ver y rap id and t he ch ild may be 
awkward and b.ave poor coordination, particulai'ly 
if t he skeletal growth ,and nuscular development 
are out of proport ion. The hair grows more s lowly 
than t he r est of the body and the bl ood pressure 
fal ls . Consequent l y t h e physic al actions of the 
chil d should not go beyond t he point of f ati gue , 
otherwise permanent damage t o t he hoart may result . 
The chil d s houl d get a ~\lf.ficient amount of r est . 
'fhe reproductive organs deve lop rap idl y and 
secondary sex characteristics a ppear . The 
development of breasts snd h i ps s ome t1 mes cattse:J 
embarrassment for the girls , as do the appear ance 
of hair grov"'t h on the f ace and a ch anging voice 
f or t h e boys .. 
The -eleven- , t wel w~- , and t h irtee:n-yoar old 
is individual ist ic . Differences in t emper ament are 
as groat as t h ey are physical l y . 'rhe short , s t~out 
child may be ovorwolght and his movements may be 
s low. 'The t all, t h i n ch ild may displ ay fatigue 
und poor pos t ure. 
'rhe incre~sed size l eads to a greater intere.st 
in ath l e t ics and outdo-or activity. 'l'h0r-o l s a 
des~re for more higt~ly organized a t h letic events 
whero competition is emphasized . There i s a 
greater interest in t he group and the ch ild i s 
willing to s ubmerge his per s ona l wishes for the 
good of the group . 
Children of this age of t en h ave many int~n-·osts 
and someti mes attempt tQ take part in more acti-
vities than t hey shoul d . Prestige wi t h t he e;r oup 
is of more impor tance than adult approval . This 
frequen t ly r esul ts in misundarstnnding s and t ension 
between a doles cents and teachers or parents . 
Ch:tldr en of t his aee have a s trong int er est 
in sex. Boys and girls enjoy pl aying t ogether and 
teasing each oth er . 
3 68 . Ibid • ., p . 
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These children shoul d have careful supervision 
by adul ta who understand the:h~ physical and emotion-
al limitations, otherwise activities may l>e provided 
which are harmful for them. Individual differences 
must be provided for in the classroom and on the 
pl ayground . Each individual must be made to feel 
that he can make a contribution to the group . 
If the school program is adjusted to the needs 
of the indi vidual a and administered by teachers vtho 
m1dorstand their characteristics and needs, t here 
is usual ly litt l e difficul ty in handling them. 
Characteristics and Needr, of 
The Adolescent Chil d ~ 
The period of adolescence begins in the noieh-
borhood of age thirteen and ends bet ween the a3es 
of eifjhteen and twonty-one . Generally, normal 
children go through this period without too much 
trouble , but all of them have certain entotionnl 
disturbances which are not always noticeable but 
1hich affect them :more than wo realize. 
There are marked physical changes . Children 
are beginning to asstwe the features and contours 
of adults. The secondary sex characteristics are 
devel oping which often creates sel f -consciousness 
and embarrassment. 
Bot h boys and girls at this time are begi nni ng 
to break away from fanli l y dependenc e and are making 
broader social contacts . Now is when t hey feel that 
they know more than their parents or other adults , 
and scorn their advice . But behind this feel ing of 
indifference to their fruni l y , they need the fe eling 
of security that comes in having a home . At this 
time girls begin to adorn themselves in order to 
attract others, especiall y boys , and boys are be-
gi nning to s lick t heir hair and aro thinking of 
per sonal appearance. They effect peculiarities in 
dress and manners in order to be l ike the 8roup, 
and t heir greatest desire is to bo a ccepted by 
their peers, One of the tragedies of the adoles-
1.~ This report is based on the teacher ' s reading the 
foll owing references: 
Luella Cole, Ps;zchology of Adolescence , New Yorln 
Rinehart Publishing Company , 1945'. 
Karl G. Garrison, Psychology ££ Adolescence, New 
York: Prentice Hall Publ ishing Company, 1945 . 
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cent is not having friends or not being accepted. 
Now the boys \Van t to 11 show qff't to impress othors 
or cover up soma of their limitations. They want 
to appear sti•ong and big, and they givo the atti-
tude .of "knovring it all tt to impresE~ others . 
Boys at t his timo cont inue to lilre competitive 
games and wish to excel , and in ordesr to do t h is 
they often over-exercise , ~hich must be guarded 
agu1nst . Girls are beginning to s eek quieter 
pastimes, such as reading and talking in groups, 
mos t often about boys . Both groups put movies at 
tho top or the list ror ent ertalnmont, and dancing 
begins to be i mpo:r>tant . Most psychologi sts say it 
is a "mustu in the l ife of the adoles cent. I t 
g ives them the normal social contact ~ ith the 
oppos ite sex that is necessary f or t heir future 
emotional stability . It is a time when allegiances 
are made to t heir school, their group , and each 
other . There is growth in interest in smaller 
groups , usuall y having members of both sexes . 
This is an important period for devel oping 
mental hygiene . If they havn ' t already had good 
sex; education, they should have it now, with an 
understanding of themselves and the changes that 
aro taking p l aee . 'fhey s hould begin to realize 
their limi t ations and short-comings , and should 
devel op the abil ity to as sume responsibilities . 
Every dull or bright chil d not busy within h is 
range of ability is a potential problem child . The 
adolescent age is t he period for developing nOI .. mal 
s ocial relations Vlith both ~exes . It is the period 
for developing sound health habits which they will 
carry with them throu~l l ife , and it is the perlod 
for devel oping a good use of l eisure time . or al l 
school subjects, r e ading is undoubtedl y t ho most 
importan t for use in l eisure t;ime , and t hat is a 
reason why we sh oul d give evory chil d the abil ity 
to read--at l east enough for his o n enjoyment . 
This is a g ood time to develop respect for authority . 
Chi l dren can be made to realize tha t t he.r have part 
ownership in public property, and t l1rough this 
they will carry pride in the ir school atld c ommunity . 
'rhis can be deve loped t hrou gh h omeroom organizations , 
student g overnment , and partic ipat ion in community 
projects . Certal.nl y at t h is time t h ey must be 
hel ped to face reality. 
•reachers should bo aware of s:;mptoms that 
indicate some of t h e disturbances that adol escents 
have during t his period . There are t he nail 
biting, hair t wis ting , and scowling . There is t he 
emotional pr e-occupation; a child who shows 
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anxiety over marks, evades responsibility, 
dEty-dreams , or shows desire to be alone. Th en 
there are the hysterical symptoms of gi gglinz, loud 
talking , lauGhing , jumping at small sounds . There 
is the oxhioitionist, with whom we are all familiar . 
Very often we think of the problem child a s the 
naughty ch ild, because he disturbs us, but really, 
the child who is an exhibitionist or the child who 
is too quiet and unobtrusive i s n more ser ious 
problom. There are tho chil dren who show emotional 
i mmaturity. They have no ability to work alone, 
leaning on others for hel p , and often developing 
crushes on older persona o!' the same sex . 
A child who shows signs of delinquency at this 
time has not become a delinquent all at once . It 
has been a development over a long period of time, 
and a number of agencies have probably contributed 
to the child's delinquency. First there is the 
home, over which we as teachers have lit t le control, 
although it is important in our dealings with the 
children that we should knovr something about their 
h ome background. 
Second is the influence of the school, and 
the school certainly is responsible for many of the 
delinquencies that occur. It is in school that 
many fears develop. l!,ear of the teacher, of tests, 
of reciting, and of fai lure. The lack of ability 
to do the wor~ because it i s not ad justed to 
capacity does not only cause fear but also con-
tributes to the lack of interest. 
The third factor in child delinquency is the 
community. It should offer something to all 
children, both priveleged and under-privileged . 
Adoleacento crave adventure and the opportunity to 
act as independent beings . This is a period when 
there is grout interest in group activities, and if 
the community does not provide supervi sed opportunity 
for social activities, then unsupervised ~angs will 
develop . We can establish control and guidance 
through participation, ru1d here is where we f ind 
the value of such organizations as the L~-H Club, 
Scouts , and Teen•Age Centers . Self-confidence and 
fair play are developed through successful 
activities and sympathetic treatment, and it is 
necessary that the home, the school, and the 
community wor k together. 
Along v1i th responsibility there must be con-
trolled freedo m. There must be respect for Ruthority 
and there must be recognition of the standards and 
requirements of t he society in which \Ve live. To 
this most boys and girl s adhere readily , if f or no 
other reason than to be acceptable to society. 
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'I'here is a place for discipl ine but 1 t should 
have some very definite considerations , as follo~s: 
1. It should be administered in ter ms of t h e 
past lire of tho child. 
2 . I t s hould be baaed on u.ndorstanding rather 
t hnn emot ion. 
3· It should be understood by the child . 
~- · It should fol l ow i nlinodiately after t he 
aot . 
5. It should be the natural r esul t of the 
misbehavior. 
6 . It should be certain. 
7. I t should be just. 
8 . It should bo i mpereonnl. 
9 . It should be c O.tlfl true t i ve • 
There should be an effort t o subs~ituto desir-
able for undesirabl e activitlos , and more thou~)lt 
should be given to tho o.ff'endor than to the off ense . 
In conferences with a c hild, deal t h rough 
positive rather tha n nogat lve attitudes . State 
some of h is positive virt ues . aka h i m real i ze he 
has something to contribute to socioty. 
Let him learn through experience that ru1ti-
social conduct l eads him to h i s om misery and 
unhappiness . 
Load h i m to r ecogni ze and admit his o m 
weaknesses and suggest h i s ovm moans of overeoming 
his fault s . 
Hel p h i m to adjust to physical defects or 
intellec t ual limitations ana to face the realiza-
tion that in certain areas of endeavor he may not 
ach ieve a h i gh place but within the areas of hi~ 
own canac1ty he can excell. 
Value of Reports 
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In spite of the fact that all teachers have had college 
courses in which the ch a "'uc t er istlcs and needs o1~ children 
were studied, t !1is brief revio\"1 was of great valuo to them. 
The reports were of greater value to those who gave them. 
It was not possible for these teachers to give the reports 
without consider able study. This concentrated rending and 
thinking on tho characteris tics and needs of the ag e level 
of children wlth whom they were working resulted in a better 
understanding of their own problems and a keener intorest ln 
what t lley wore trying to acco'Tlplish ln the classroom. 
Summary 
This chapter has discussed t he ways in nhich pro-
fessional literature was used to help increase the t eochors• 
undortltiUlding of' children . 
r:Jo. t er ials must be made easily available it' teachers are 
to b~ oncour&god to r ead thom. 
Some of the devices used to encourage teachers to read 
wer e briefly discussed: 1humb-nail sketches; referrins of 
special articles by the choil'•man of the committee to incli-
viduols 1ho would be especiall y inte.eested; attractive 
displ ays of materials . 
Mombers of the co@nittee e ave reports of materials read 
conc erning t h o nattwe anu neods o~ the var ious age levels of 
chil dreu . 
The next chapter will discuss t ho use of audio-visual 
aids . 
CHAPTER V 
AUDIO•VISUAL MATERIALS IN 
IN-SERVICE TEACHER EDUCATION 
Audio-visual devices and material s have for some tim~ 
been used to ~dvantage in the education of children~ but t hey 
have not been l~sed t o any great extent in t he in-service 
teacher education program. 1 Administrators are graduall y 
coming t o roalizo that these materials can be used effec-
tivoly. Some excellent material s are availabl e and more 
will be available as the demand becomes greater~ 
It was decided to use as many of t h e audio-visual 
materials as were availabl e, and to evaluate their use in 
terms of their help in contributing toward a better under-
standing of children and guidance techniques. 
Using Motion Pic ture Films2 
In using motion picture films f or teacher education, 
t he same principles may be followed t hat are usod in showing 
films to chi ldren. A great deal more will be l earned if the 
t eachers are properl y prepared for what t hey are going to 
s ee . 
1 Stephen M. Corey and Virginia E. Madigan , nDissemi-
n~tion of Child Dove l opm3nt I nforMation Throu&1 the Use o£ 
Motion Pictures ,u Child Development , 19 :94, Maroh..June, 
1948 . 
2 For list of films s ee Appendix A., p. 152. 
Before sho~1ing the fil m, Learning .!Q Unders t and Chil-
~, .Elli 1,, 3 t o the entire faoul ty, tho cotlF!li ttee chair• 
man lead a di s cuss ion 'tth 1ch emphao izod the followin~ points , 
with the hopo that such a discuss ion might stimulate an 
interest in Daeing the f ilm: 
1. All teachers h ave children in their classrooms who 
have personal problems . Some of these children are 
obviously disturbed, as evidenced by their behavior . Other s 
may be j ust as badly disturbed but manifestations are not 
obvious in the classroom, and thus teachers are not likel y 
to be conscious of them. 
2. There seems to be an alarminr, increase of mental 
i llneos . One hal f of the number of hospital beds of the 
nation are needed ~or tho mentally ill.4 
3. The publ ic schools have lon~ accepted responsi-
bility f or the physical well-being of the child1•en. The 
school s ~·e now thought to havo a responsibility for the 
emotional well·boine of t h e children . 
4. fi'he picture aforementioned , LearninG 1!.2 Understand 
Ohil dren , Part _I , 1s a stol'y of how one teacher made a 
beginning to meet one problem. 
3 Laarnin~ to Understand Chil dren, Part I s A Di a r.nost1o 
A'E,f!I'oach, New ork: McGraw-Ri ll Company , ""1947": -
4 viilson H. Guertin, 11Mental Hygiene: A flew Frontier In 
Education, " El ementary School J ournal, 59:93 1 October , 1948 . 
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5. The principl e s or underst anding chi l dren and 
dia~nosing t he difficulty are t ho oame , regardless of the 
grade l e ·vel of t eachi nt3 . 
The vlewers of the p i ctul'e wer·e asked to koep in nti nd 
the f'ollow1ng questions, which wer e lis t ed on t he board : 
1. Wha t a ttl t ude should a t e ache:t• h ave toward a chil d 
who han a persona l probl em? 
2 . \"ihat personality qual ii'i c ations might a t eacher 
have which hel p her meet the probl em? 
). Wha:~ are the f irs t steps in deal1n8 with a child 
who has n persona l problem? 
4. ~hat t echni ques and devices coul d be used for 
gathor1ng i nfor mation or making a di agnosis? 
After viewing the first par t of' t his sarl es , the 
teachers expressed the desire to see t he second part, to see 
just h ow the tencher , Miss Brown, wont about sol ving her 
particular problem. 5 
The fi lm. was proc ured nnd s hown , aft (::)r which t her e was 
a discus s i on. The followi ng points l"ler o brought out : 
1. Miss Brown had t aken a friendl y and personal 
interes t in Ada . 
2. Miss Brown had Eound a f i eld in which Ada could 
do well. 
5 Learning to Unde~stand Children, Part II: ! Remedial 
Pro~ram, ~ew York : McGraw-Hill Company, 1947.--
3. She requested the cooperation of the entire 
facul t y ., 
~~-· Ada was given an opportunity to express hersel f 
through h~r special intereot in n nay that gave her an 
opportunity to gain pr es tige with t he group . 
5. In follow:tng her i nterest , her skills improved 
because there was some reason for her to improve. 
6. In gaining recognition from the group, Ada ' s 
se l f -respec t developed and she became a Docial i .diviciual 
instend of an isolate . 
7. 'l'he cooy>eration of the home vms gnined to some 
extent. 
4o 
8 . Any 'teacher, fol l owing t he same procedut>e., in all 
probabil ity could hel p many individuals in the classroom. 
'I'he corr.mittoo members stated that the showing of these 
films was worthwhile . A ~ypicnl evaluation of one of the 
co;·nmittee members is a.s fo llm1s : 
Personally , I feol that th9 fil ms are h~lpf'ul 
to any toucher . I was a bit disturhod by the 
11 ovorexaggeration11 , bocc.uue of' the cf'f.ec t it J:ligllt 
have on some teacher . 'fhera rnay be t hose who fail. 
·co see a c l ose relat ionship between t heir problems 
and t hose portrayed :tn the pictura . I t hink more 
reali stic presentations of a case would have greater 
ef'f'ect . •rhat is, it would 11 driv0 c l oser home If . It 
may be that the film applies more to an older a g e 
group such as one would f:lnd in the n inth and 
t enth grades . 
I bolievo tho roal vaJ. no of' th& fil"!!t lies in 
the i'act that there is a sol ution to ovel'Y probl em, 
n o mattHr how unusual, and it is up to the teacher 
to find that sol uti-on. '11oo many of' us blamG the 
child and prtrertt , and l e t lt go a.t that .. 
The fi l m entitled A~ainta1ning Classroom Discipline6 
was presented to the entire faculty after conrerences i t h 
individual teachers who had been having some diffic ulty .ith 
handling children. 
This film shov/8 a junior high school mathematic s class , 
in charge of a teacher who makes the wrong ap-proach to h is 
students after they have failed a test . He scol ds them for 
their shortcoming s , which br ings forth a typical reactio~ 
from h is students . They bec ome resen tful and devel op a dis-
like for mathematics , the teacher, and the school . The 
teacher leave s t he room for a few mi nutes and. t he claus ls 
soon compl etely out of' control . \;hen ho returns he further 
reproaches them , makes an exrunple of one child by sanding 
h im to the off ice, and keeps t he whol e cl ass after school. 
The right approach is t hen shown. The teacher talks to 
the class in a friend l y manner and t akes part of the blame 
for their lack of understanding . He further explains the 
work to them in terms of thoir o\/n experience . Students are 
friendly and want t o l earn to work . They react against the 
ono or two individuals in t ho group who are not interested. 
Understanding, f riendl iness , and humor in dealing 11th be-
havior problems cause t hose diff iculties practically to 
disappear. 
6 Maintain~ Classroom Discipline, New Yorl<: l.!cGraw-
Hill Company, 19 1. 
After a discussion of the picture the members of the 
committee were askeu to write a bri~f evaluation. ~ypic al 
viewpoints follo~ : 
That picture helped rne to realize the impor-
tance of somet hing t hat I already knew but 
sometimes .failed ·to do . Even t hough we know 
better , we som~tim~s s lip . 
This .t'ilm brings out some of the fundamentals 
of proper contPol of class and att1tude . No class 
has all t hese problems at one time , .')U t it 
f'urnishes a good mirr or for t eachers to see what 
certain approache-s are l ikel y to produce . 
Dictatorial, domineering threats wil l produce 
belliger ent attitud-es in a class. Acts of miscon-
duct are better handled by kindness than by a 
threat. Overl ook same things and ta.l{e others as 
a j olte . Only clas s disapproval o.f an act of another 
child will c aus e that chil d to change . Vthat a 
teacher thinks does not matter much . 
I feel the pic tux·e is very helpful and w-ort h. 
any t eacher ts time to see. 
Maintainin£ Cl assroom Discipline is worth.hlle 
to be sho?m to a general faculty group . It serves 
as n quick review for experienced teachers . The 
picture , in a f ' ev-; minutes , was a ole to demonstrate 
how group reaction can work for or against a 
teach er . 
The film Maintalninz Classroom Discipl ine was 
exaggerated , but it did g ive us a cht=tnce to checlr 
on oursel vos. 
No , I do not think 1 t was worth s h owing to 
trained teaehers . It might bo excellant to show 
teachers ln train1ng , or beginning t e achers . Those 
without a. senoe of humor or uuderstandine of 
ch ildren might be induced into entering another 
line of v1orlr--such as bookkeoplng--if t.hey saw how 
ch ildren can behave under provacation. Or if a 
trained teacher dege nerates into such a person, the 
principal had bet~er deal with that uer son 
personally, not wasting the t ime o£ ochers mak ing 
them wonder if it was meant for them. 
'l'h e film ~Aainta1nlng Cl assroom Discipline is 
a worthvJhile fi lm. to show to s t uden t teachers and 
to trained teachers. 'l'he embryo teaoh~n-· s must be 
made to see and t heexperienced teacher reminded, that 
a positive, understanding; and friendly attitude on 
the part of the teacher pays dividends in crellting 
rapport uetween teacher and pupil • 
• • • But it is t;he film itself I should lilte to 
discuss . Like most training films I ' ve seen, it 
over-simplified the clas sroom teacher's problems 
and the successful sol ving o:f s uch problems by the 
teacher. The positive approach to cl assroom 
problems ~1d an understanding and ~riondly atti tude 
on the part of t he teacher does no t, unfor•tunatel y , 
moon that all pupils in a given class will respond 
.favorabl y to such consideration . It has been my 
experienc e t h at out of any 11avora.ge" class of 
thirty-five pupil~ , there ar o at l east three ho 
evidence t h e need of a school-wlde and community-
wide guidance pror;rrun--and one of these three 
probably needs , in addition , outside holp from 
experts in t he fiol d of diagnosing and recommondlng 
treatment l'or r ecogu.ized deviates !'rom accepted 
and expec ted behavior attltudos . Mos t teachoi~s, 
after working with a g iven class for six months 
or ao , can recommend such pupils !'or action by 
such a guidance program. And t he machinery of an 
adequate guidance progr . must be set up to aid 
tho classr oom teacher . Few teachers , no mattel~ 
h ow well-trained and ccnsc1ezltious, cau solve all 
disc ipline probl ems in the classroom. ll'her e are 
children who are school and perhaps community:--
problems . These c hildren are the ones who need 
the benefits of a cooperative eff ort on the part 
of tho school and community 1'or ad j ustment to the 
scJ'lool and community social order. 
Willie~~ Mouse7 is a film which shows how 
scientific experiments with white ruts have holpod to in-
f luence changes in educational techniques. It compnt .. os the 
new t ype of school with the old, and then shows how some of 
these c hanges came about because of experiments wi th white 
rats . 
7 W1lliA and t he Mouse, Teaching Film Custodian, 
Metro-GoldY~ Mayer, 1942. 
It was produced for the lay publ ic in such a manner 
that t here was little need for di scussion of tho picture 
before the showing .. Evaluation by some members o!.' the 
teacher c ommitt ee follows : 
The picture was a good study jn cont rast s 
and well told. 'lhe work with the rats was ex-
treme l y inter est ing to me, as is all work i n 
experimental psychology . 
I wonder how much good the illustration of 
poor teaching did? The poor teacher very rarely 
r ecognizes herse l f and it is a was te of t i me f or 
the good teacher . With modorn emphasis on udo 11 
and not "don ' t" , an illus t rat ion of good t eachi ng 
plus the rat story would have been suff icient . 
The film would be more helpful to begi ru1ing 
teuchors . 
The titl e i s incorrect--it should be nwi llio 
and tho Ratn .~ 
Anotber fi l m that was shovm to the entire faculty was 
This~ Robert. 8 It is a fi l m study of t he growt h of a 
child from a ge t wo i n the nursery school to age seven i n the 
first grade . Rober t is a normal child and develops i n a 
normal way. Ther e is nothing spectacular in t he film but it 
does g ive a good insight into the i mportanc e of t he earl y 
environment of a chil d . 
An eva l uation by one of t he members of t he committee 
follows : 
8 Tlli! ~ R~bert , New Yor k University, 1942 . 
For some years I have f olt t hat an adult of ten , 
and a ch i l d usuall y reacts in a (~iven situation 
ac cording to a pattern ~hich is established in h is 
e arly home t raining and probably a.lso his school . 
I believed behavior is c aused , but I hardl y t hought 
that one could ca.rry thi s principle as far as t h is 
p icture did . Momentaril y , I am ver y cur•ious about 
how f ar one can go i n t racing behavior to social 
conditions after birth . I rum ~ ondering what , if 
anything , is i nherit ed . 
If' one might observe t he reactions of tJeople 
~ho would be l ed to bel ieve t hat there is on11 the 
first r eel to t h is fil m, I think he coul d e et s ome 
i nt er esting observations . 
After s eei ng t ho first part of this fl l m mos t 
people vill deve l op a definite disl i ke for Robert . 
They woul d dislike h i m for the way he acts and 
dominates . They would say he i s spoi l ed because of 
h is aggressiveness . I t wo uld be very i nteres ting 
to hear a e r oup of teacher s ctiscuss what is wrong 
with Hobert, what caused h is behavior , e t c . rl'hen 
soe the s econd r oel and no te h ow t h e home l ife 
made .Hobert what ho is . 
Mot her was too busy and besides Grandma was 
aro und and took pr•et t y good care of Hober t . Dut 
Gr~wdmn was i mpul sive and not as strong a s Hobert . 
~his inabil ity to cope ith h i m allowed h i m to 
establish boundarles of freedom far beyond the 
limits of an ordinary boy ot: I ooert's age . 
Grandf ather Vtas easily upset and inconsistent . 
Bor e Robe r t f ound h is boundar y unlimited. Gr andpa 
woul d be p l ayful and likeabl e and Robert got by 
with a lot o.r thine s . At o t..her times Gr•fl.ndpa was 
cross and s anlted Hober t for doing t he s ame t h i ng s . 
'l1her e was l itt l e r hyme or reason 1'or h is actlons . 
Robert did the same tning iu h is play . At times he 
pl ayed with h i s toys and oul d t hen s it on t hora and 
break them i'or no r•eaaon. Hobert the refore some-
r.lmos was affectionate and lnst!"UC"G i ve and sometimes 
des t ructive and anti- social . 
I like tile line in the fi lm, nHober t needs to 
be stopped ~1ithout Lho demoral izing recognit i on t hat 
he is 'bad t 11 • 'l'hat is roa.lly s omething . If we 
could do t hat I beliovo kids really could be stopped 
from being "bad" . Usually we make very sure that 
children knov; t h ey are ttbad 11 • 
I t hink t h i s fi l m merits a lot o f study. I 
doubt if we got much out of it by the way we went 
at i -c . I think that t her e should have been a l ot 
of di scussion aft er the fi l m was shown and then it 
shoul d be shown once more . Of cour se i t would t ake 
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a lot of time and therefore woul d havo to be studied 
by people who feel they benef it by 1t. It warrants 
taking notes so that intelligent discussion could 
take place. It woul d take considerable thought and 
concentration to ge t the full value from 1t. 
Other Audio-Visual Materials and Devices 
Tho 35 mm . film strips and sli des coul d als o be used 
to advantage in such a projec t if ftlms arc available . At 
t he present timo thoro are few l isting and t hose listed 
are difficult to obtain., None of the audio-visual 
11brar•ies contacted has them for loan or ren t. A list of 
3.5 mm . films wh ich would be usable for such a project is 
i n Appendix A. 
The opaque projector readily lends i t self f or such use, 
as picturcis and printed materials can be projected from books 
or pamphlets . Th is device was not used in t his nroject 
because an opaque projec t or was not available at the time. 
The tape recor der has many possibilities for use . A 
class discussion period could be recorded, after which a 
careful analysi s of t he teacher' s tochni quos i n handl ing the 
croup could be mado.. ;Juch an cvaluntion, accompanied by a 
desire i~o improve on t he part of the t eacher, "'oul d result 
in bet ter r el ations in tho cl~ssroom . Ri char d Bi ddle used 
t his method to l m;1rove h is counnoling techn1que.9 
Recorded group discussions could be eval uated by the 
9 Richard Biddle , "Pl ay- Backs Improve My Counseling . 
Technique , " ~Clearing House, 23 :229-232, December , 1948 . 
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group with the view to improvement on the part of all indi-
viduals in tho group . 
Class meetings could be recorded and l ater evaluated 
by the class. 
Handmade lantern slides could be used t o adva.ntne;e . 
Pencil drawings illustrating the "do'sn and "don'ts" of good 
counseling practices could be made to illustrate talks by 
members of the committee . 
One of the best , though time- consuming , audlo- visunl 
techniques is to devel op a serios of 35 mm. colored slides 
or 16 mm. colored movies ill ustrating good cuidanco prao-
t ices. This t ype of project r equires t ho full-time services 
of a phot ogr apher or it could be done over R long period o1' 
time by a member of the aruninistrative or teaching staff . 
'rhero i s a definite psychological advantage in having pic -
tLU~es of good practices taken 1ithin the sys tem itself. It 
muat be handled carefully, however, in order to avoid 
friction among the teaching staff . 
During t his project such a beginning was made , but it 
was f ound to be so 'time ... consuming that it was decided not 
to at tempt to compl ete it until it oould be done properl y . 
Alhambra , California, is using t his met hod for the 
training of kindorg~n"'ten teach ers and parents simul taneous-
l y .lO A scrios of 35 ~~. colored slides wero taken 
10 Charles Betts , et al., Alhambra Interpr ets t l1e Degin-
~ing Reading Program to Parents , Section Meeting California 
El ementary Administrators Association Annual Confer ence , 
Santa Cruz , Californ ia, April, 191+9. 
. . o 
L -'-' 
which i l lustrat ed good kindorgart en pl .. acti.ce~J . All or these 
slides are available to t eachers to use to show parunts t h e 
activities and pr actices i n t he ldnder~arten . 'reachers were 
usked to use only tho s lides t hat illustrate activities that 
they actually carry on in the classroom. Supervisors found 
tha t there was a great 1ncrea2e i n the t ypo of act_ivities 
t ha t wer e carried on _by the t eachers . In order t o bo able 
to use t ho fi l ms , t eachers began to do thinGs t hat t h ey had 
never done before . 
Su.llllnary 
This chapter has disc ussed t h e use of audio-visual 
matex·:i.als in hel ping teacher s t o under stand and guide chil-
dren . tJotion pic ture f i l ms were used more t h an any other 
device bec ause nt the pres ent time more f ilms are available . 
Tho specific f' i l ms were d iscussed as they vJere used in the 
pz•oject . 'l'eacher e va l uations or each fil m were a lso g iven. 
Ot her audio- vi sual devices which could ha.ve been used 
to advantage had t hey been avail abo , were aloo d iscussed . 
The next chaptor will present a discussion ot: case 
study techniques . 
CHAPTER VI 
1HE CASE STUDY '1tECHNIQUE1 
It was stated by members of the committee t ha t i n order 
to gain moat Trom the study there should be some concrete 
activities i n order to put into practice the principles and 
techniques of guidance . It was suggested that, to provide 
such activities , each individual mlght make one or t wo uase 
studies, 
'l'he following val ues of case s t udies to1ere discussed: 
1 . A case study helps a teacher to understand all 
chil dren better . 
2. A case study gives a teucher an ample opportunity 
to put into practice techniques and principl e s of guidance 
that are being learned. 
3 . A case study helps a teacher ·to become more ob-
serving of all children• 
4• A case s tudy hel ps a teacher to become more scien-
tif ic in h i s viewpoint ln dealing 1i th children. 
Selecting Ch ildl-.en f .or Case Studies 
There was considerable apprehension as to what chil dren 
should be selected f or ease studies. After much discussion 
it wan decided to follow closely the suggestions given by 
1c~ . So.rnpl o case studies may be foun.d in A_ pend1x C., p . ;;; 
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Fritz Redl . 2 The selection of extreme cases shoul d be 
avoided because they are not typical of most of the ch ildren 
with wh om toachers como in contact . Extreme cases usuall y 
require the hel p of specially trained worlrers . It was 
decided that if a committee membel., wore going to tllake just 
one case study he would sel ect a ch ild 'tlho appeared to be 
n ear normal . If he were making t tvo stud i os h e ~auld select 
one child rn1o appeared to be somewhat below tho norm as far 
as all-around behavior and adjustment were concerned s- and 
the other would be ono ~ho appeared to be some what above the 
norm . It was suggested that possibly a child who appeared 
to be normal might not actuall y be that way. 
Desirable Information for a Case Study 
The committee discussed the information t hat should 
be accumulated for a case study. The following form was 
evolved, to be used by the teacher in recordiuz in!'ormation 
concerning the child: 
I NFORMATION FOR A CASE STUDY 
A. Famil y Background : 
1. Mother 
.t!!ducation Nationality Occupation. 
2 . Father 
Education I'fu tionali ty Occupation 
2 Fritz Redl, Hol pins Teachers Study Their Children, 
reprinted from the 1 1chigan Cooperative Teacher Education 
Study, p . 4, 1945. 
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3. Are mother and father living together? 
------
4. Number of children in family. 
5. Children's name , a~c as of J anuary, 1949, and sex : 
Name Age Sox 
6 . How many l ivo at home? 
----------------------------
7. Economic status of family (poor, mi ddle clasa , 
privileged) 
8. Cultural s tatu s o.f 1"amlly: 
a . Type of radio programs most enjoyed 
b . Type of music most enjoyed 
c . Type of movies attended 
d . Type of recreational r ead i ng 
e . Cultural opportunities such as visits to 
n1useums , concertl3 , etc . 
9 . Type of neighborhood -------------------------------
10 . Personal relationships in the home 
----------------
11. Church experience : 
a . Attends how often? 
----------------------------
b . Do parents attend ? 
12 . Or ganizations .of 'lhich the child iu ll member 
B. Health of the Child: 
1. Gener a l condition of health 
------------------------
2. Special derccts 
------------------------------------
). Health history that might have affected the physi-
co.l or emotional well-being of the chil d , such as 
ac cidents , hospital experienc es , e t c . 
4. Habits concorning health (cleanlineus , appearance , 
t eeth care , a t e .) 
S. Mental health analysis t est: 
1. Liabil ities 
a . Beha vioral I nuna tur i t y 
b . E.mot i onal Instabil ity 
o. Feelings of Inadequacy 
d. Physical de.fects 
e . Nervous manifestations 
2. Assets 
a . Clos e personal relation -
ships 
b . Inter-personal skills 
c. Social participation 
d . Satisfying work and 
recreation 
e. adequate outlook and goal s 
Total Percentil e 
c. Child 's educat i onal background: 
1. Where attended s chool? 
Porcentile 
Percenl:ii l e 
----------------------------
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2. !'I ow long in school? 
--------------------------------
3· Academic a bility: 
a . '.reacher s t reports , g.i."'ados for all sub j ects 
b. Achievement Tests: 
Name of Date L. A. Arith . Head. 
Test Given G. P. G. P. G. P. 
4. Mental ability: 
a. Tests 
Name _of' Test Date Given a.A. M. A. 
Total 
G. P. 
! . Q .• 
b . Teachers ' opinions----------------------------
$ . Study habits 
D. Interests, abilities, personality: 
1. Personality tests 
2. Interest inventory 
3. Aptitude t es ts 
4. Li~e situation t ests 
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5. Actjustment testa 
6 . Spontaneity tests 
E.. The child among h1a peers : 
1 . Socioe;rams 
2.. Observat ions 
3 . I nformal c onversat ion 
1-• • • Sum.mul~y of environmenta.l backgr ound: 
Anecdotal Records 
A necessary part of any thorough case study i s the 
writ ten r ecord of obsorvations of the behnvior of the ch i l d . 
A weal th of t ills information may enabl e the teache:r• to de -
tect patterns of behavior that will have consideraole 
signific ance in understanding and guidin g the chil d .. Also , 
the keeplng ot' anecdot al r ecords hel ps the teacher to become 
more obsor.,ving and objec tive , and thus more scientific . It 
uncournges the case study · orker to withhol d judgontont until 
all availabl e i ntormati on is ga thered . 3 
3 Duniel Pr escott, HoaJ , Hel pins '.l'oachers Unders t and 
Childron, hashlngton, n . C. : American Council on hducntion, 
19~.5 , P • 21 . 
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Anecdotal l"'ccord:.; may be kept on l oose c ard~; to be 
filed , or thoy mieht u.e kept i n D. not~l>ook on l oose sheets 
of pop tsr . ~.os t s euindd t o agi•eo that they \iOUl<.l prefvl' to 
keep such notes on u pad while olJserv~tions were being ronde , 
and t1•ansfer them to t he chi l d 1 s record at anot.uel' time . 
Tho typo of activity that s hould bo r ecorded ·•Ew a sub-
j ect of coh~id1:3I·ablo interes t . 'l'he f ollo·. ing suggestions 
were lllO.de : 
1 . A c Li l d should be observed under as ma:ny ulff~rent 
condit l o11s as posslbl e--ln the classro om, in the l aboratory , 
on the pl ayGround , in the corridors, a.t parties , on the 
s t r eet$ whil e 1)art i c 1pAting in school ao tivi ties , i n the 
home . 
2 . Record any obRer vation hot her i t seoms i mpor tant 
at the time or not . 
3 . No a t t empt zhoul d be n1ade t o obt ain infor mation 
m,tificially . 
4. 1ecord '!'llt\n;{ observations of a ch lld, as there is 
l ittl e value i n rel ativel y fe • 
5. Obser•vations shoul d be recorded br1o.f l y nnd con-
c isel y . 
o. .ft~acts a r .. d. not opinions s hould be r e c or ded . 
1. Inter pretations should be withhel d untll ull 
p o s s ibl e informat ion i s gather ed. 
Au effort to keep anecdot al rec orda for a por~od of t wo 
weeks brougbt for th tho fol l owing comment rrom ono member of 
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t he eornnlttce: 
"Observe.tions of t he bohav1or of ch ildJ•en do not come 
without effort . 0nc has to make a c onsc ious effort , other-
sise t he day slips by d th no thing recorded . " 
A s econd iilember had t ho gr eatoot success when he set 
aside a certain t ime f or it . Anothor comtlittce Member 
stated t hat he was maklw~ and .r ecordiug observa tions , but 
didntt want anyone to r end them as ye t . One teacher felt 
that s!f.o was not recording nnything that wus s i gnificant . 
This f~elinr: was r ather ·~eneral . One cc,m:aittoe member 
SUGP-estod t hat no decision shoul d be made at present as to 
whether the obser vntions wer e significant or i mportant . They 
should be r ecor ded only , and i nter pretation would como l ater , 
after sufficient e vldeuce h ad beon ga therod. 
']_lhe gr eatest 4 i fficulty s eemed to be the matter of 
find i ng suff'icicnt tllUe to observe ond r ec ord . I!. was 
agreed t hat the r ost o!' the chil dren in the group sh ould 
not be neglec ted . Secretarial hel p was ofiored to anyone 
who wanted to make extensive r~cordings . 
The Behavior Journal4 
Another t ype of r ecor d for keepine the activities of 
an individuul chil d is the behavior j ournal. It differs 
4 \'.Iillard c . Olson, The Behavicr .rournnl, Manual of 
Directions for Use in the Schools , Ann Arbor : University of 
1Hch1gan , 19Ii}J,p. "7: -
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.from the anecdotal roco2d in that it is kept on a specially 
pr epared .:for m, t he r ecords of' 1ndi-trldual incidents 'IT!ay ba 
l oss Qctaile , and thoro is space on the form. 1'or tho 
recording of 'texplanations of the inciden t , results of f act 
finding and treatment interviews, decisions,. r ecom..nsndutions , 
nc tlono , and notes on progrossn .5 
Uo~auso of tho .nature of the behavior j ournal , it ia 
possio:y l a:;s timc-cohsu;nl.n . .; iJOr chil d . '.rhe instructions 
suggent tbu't a j ournal be kept f or each chil d 1n a class 
&f'ter the t eachers have como to realize the need and va lue 
of such a record . The bohav lor journal is possibl y loss 
ob j ec tive than the anocdotal record bccauao t he tea cl ors are 
asked to select i ncidents h ich are an i ndication of the 
typical behavior of t ho child, or which are so typic ~ l os to 
cause a commont . In other ~ords . the teacher is asked to 
judge what incident s aro t ypical of' h is behavior . :~ ith the 
nnocdo t al record. tho t eacher is aslrod not to make any 
decision on behavior until all evidenc e is eathered . 
It was stated t hat after guidance T/Orkers had hud SO'lle 
.:J~ocial tr•aining and practice in m~king obsorvntions , the 
bohnvior journal mlLht bo of more value i'or tho time c on-
sumed than tHo anccdo Lul record, especially if it is kopt 
from yoar to year by all of t he child's t eacher s . 
5 I b id., p . 7. 
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Sociometric Surveys6 
Eduoators agroe that one of the most i Nportant phases 
oi' a child ' s development i s his social gl'owth . If an indi-
vidual is developed to the maximmn extent of his abil ity, 
both ment ally and physicall y, but has not made normal s oc ial 
growth , it is lilrely t hat he wi l l be a misfit in whatever he 
does and wi l l probabl y be unhappy and anti-soc ial . It 
therefore becomes an exceedingl y i mportant responsibil ity of 
every good tea.cher to sec that everything possible is done 
t o faci l itate the social devel opment of each child. 
The first problem ls one of diagnosis , to determine 
just how the individual gats alone with his friends . One 
technique t hat has been used fair l y extennively for this 
purpose is the s ociometric survey. 'l'l'd.s technique wo.s dis ... 
cussed by the committee after a meeting at which references 
had been r ead . 7 Sever a l c ommittee members indicated a 
desire to make these surveys . 
6 Sampl es of sociograms will be found on pages 174-183 
of t he appendia . 
7 Daniel A. Prencott, £e• £11., pp . 294-305 . 
\'Villard C. Olson, "Hunwn JlGla t ions in the Clas t~room, 11 
National Education Association Journal, )6 :640-6~.1, December , 
1947. 
Horace Maun, Lincol n I nstitute of' School F.xperimenta-
tion , How to Construct a Socio r>arn, No ., Yor·k :. Teao:tol'S 
College at-col umbi a University, 19 7. 
. Henr~ Otto , Elemontarl School Or&anization and 
Adm1nis t rat1on, New York: Appleton Century Company, 1944, 
pp . 71-184. 
Tho following suggestions were listed as those that 
mi~1t be helpful in making such a study: 
1. A discussion 1th the c l ass should emphasize the 
confidential nature o£ the survey. 
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2 . It is important that the questions be worded ver y 
carerull y . The members or the class might be asked to 
write down the namos of three best .friends in the order of 
their pret'er ene e . Thoy t hen might be asked to write the 
name of one person in the classr oom whom they do not \dsh 
t o sit near. 
) . In order that the sociograms mi ght be uniform, the 
following sug~os ti ons ~tere made : 
a . Use u clrcle .for g:i.rla and a trianr~le 
.for boys . 
b . Show mutual a t traction by a doubl e 
line , no nrr ow necesaary. 
c . Show attrac tion by a line lith an 
ar row toward the one chosen. 
d. Show rejection by invert ed arrows . 
e . Keep isolntes around the edges as 
much as possibl e . 
At a la ter mee~ine of the committee , after five members 
had ho.d an opportunity to mako sociomet ric survoys , t b e 
followine suggest ions were maue : 
1. More s t udy shoul d havo been done before tho surveys 
were attempted,. This \'1oul d have resul tod in less was ted 
6o 
eff ort and more reliabl e results . 
2 . Tho question s mus t be worded very carefully. One 
teacher asked the class to list the students with whom they 
would like to work . One conscientious student later stated 
that he did not list h is be~t rrlend because he knew that 
they would not accomplish much if they were tryh.te to mr k 
toget her . 
3 . 'l'ho questions that ur o a$ked ~ha children anould 
h avo been baood on rea l and mennin~ful situations, rather 
than on somethi ng hypothet ical.. For example, i f t he chil-
dren \;rer o c oin;; to do eornrni ttec worlt , the teacher could have 
told them that she wanted them to list the nrunes of the 
children that they would lilco to work wit h , no that she 
could divide t hem i nto committees as nearly as possible the 
way they v:ould like . This shoul d t hen ac t ually be carried 
out . 
4.. So<;.~iograms must be inter preted very care.fully . One 
should know well t ho i ndividunls in a nroup 1n order to 
inter pret the sociogr am accuratoly. 
5. Sociometric surveys should not be Made too of t en , 
espocially i.f they are based on hypot hetical si tuatiorls . 
6. Teachers who h ave ch ildren ln dopartmontalized 
organizations suggested t hat tho sociometric survey mi~ht 
11ot be very significant in tho.t t he s ocial groups are 
different each period of t he day . It was suggested that 
possibly all of t he criticisms wer e so~ewhat justified and 
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t he sociometric survey was lLco any other measuring device--
i t has lts l i mitations and therefore mus t not be usod as nn 
absol ute , but mus t be omployed wi t h considerabl e discretion 
alons .. dth other diagnos tic deviees . 
7. In order to got un accurate picture of a c hild 's 
social status it would be necessary to study h io r el a tionship 
in social groups other than tho clansroom. It i s possibl e 
that a boy ~ho is athletic ally i nclined mi ght enjoy con• 
siderabl o approval and r ecognition on the playground , but in 
t he class room be a near iaolato . Social s roups o~1er t han 
the cla srooJll and tho playground wblch might be taken into 
co11sldera 'ti on would be tho scout group, the wor k grotlp , or 
t he stu<lont b ody connnittee of which he i s a member . Some o.f 
those social gl•oupa are naturally diff i cult to anal yze 
oecause o!' l ack of contact :rl th t hom, but v1hen po~slble they 
should l>o taken into considera tion. 
B. '!he survey itself i s of no value unl ess l t ls 
followod by nn improvem ent program. 
9 . One of the greatest values of a survey is that it 
hol ps t eachers to become aware of the socia l se t .ing . 
Adaptation or the Sociogram 
One member of t ho comnittee f elt that the amount of 
time necessary to construc t a s ociogi,am was too great f or the 
benefits derlved. After constructing one sociogram he 
evolved h is own me t hod of recording pupils ' fr1 end3hip 
choices . ~rho pupils ' names wer e l isted in t he le f t. --hand 
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col mnn . The na~ber of times each was selected as a first 
choice, socond choic e , and third choice was listed in 
appropr·iate col umns . This conr:nittee member believed that by 
!mowing all of tho individuals i n t he gr•oup this method as 
as valuabl e t o him as the sociogram. It would, however , 
have little value to u stranger who aa trying to analyze 
a group. 
Committee members indicated that the method desc r ibed 
above does not show cliques , which may play a ver y i mpor-
t ant part in the social climate of' a clas:srooru . 
Delow is a sampl e of the form usod: 
Name 
Beverl y 
Marilyn 
Hol en 
Marlene 
Penny 
Pe ggy 
Fay 
Virginia 
Nona 
Corrine 
Theodora 
l s t Choice 
Same 
1 
1 
1 
2nd Ch o :tc e 
Srune 
1 
1 
3rd Choice 
Same 
No . of Ori-
ginal friends 
r'!entloned the 
second t.ime 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
0 
1 
1 
6) 
Patty 1 
Kay 1 1 2 
Lorraii'lo 1 1 
Dorothy 2 
Observation of Social Se tt ing 
Another device discussed for dlagnosinB h ow an indi~ 
vidual gets along with his peers i s observation. The 
teacher , wit h conscious effort, makos mental note and later 
records the behavior of u ohlld on the pl ayground. The 
teacher notes the pupil's reactions to other s and t hoir 
rene t lon to h i m. Observation of a chil d under as many r•eal 
soc la.l s i tuo.tions as possibl e is perhaps ono of t he best 
vmys of determining h ls social adjustment . It is , however, 
important that if tho observations ar•e to be nlenningful ., 
the observer should be somewhat removed f rom the situotion 
so that his pr esence does not aff~ct the reaction of indi· 
viduals i n t he socia l group. 
Ono of the mos t of.fective dingnostlc and r emedial 
devlces i n the guidance field is believed to b e informal 
convers&tion., e i ther ln a private conference or in a social 
situation. A guidance worker can l earn a great deal of 
valuabl e i nfor mation in this manner . In discussing a l most 
any subject , one may obtain n good i noight i nto a child ' s 
nttl tudes and habits of' thought.. Ono momber of the commit -
toe who is e. nnt urul-scionce teacher stated tl at a fiol d 
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trip 11th pupil s affordo great possi blli ties for diagnosing 
the social situation, and for guiuance t hrouep informal con-
vel"Sation. 
Improving the Classroom Social Situatlon 
After the sociograms had boon made and the social 
s1tuations in the classrooms carefully analyzed , the next 
step ns to try to do aomothing to improve t ho uns atis fnctory 
conditions . Tho committee members d i scuss.ed the vru•ious 
s t ops which mieht be talren. 
It was s uggested that if the Hfringers" could be helped 
in building up a fee l i ng of competency in some field , they 
woul d undoubtedly be bot tot• accepted by others . 't'he teacher 
mi ght holp with t h is by finding a child's interest and 
ability and encouro.gin.f:S hlm alone; these l inos . Frequently 
the 11fr1.agers 11 aro slightly out of step with the group 
becausEl they do not know some of the accep t ed practices . It 
\'las suggested thct ins tructlon in marmers mi ght hel p these 
chil dren to realize somo of the acoopted group practices . 
Ono teachor stated that some of hor ".fringers 11 and 
"rejocts" lucked accepto.ul() habits of cleanliness and that 
their clothing was poculiar, besides boing dirty. It nas 
suggested that the school try to develop bettor habits of 
cleanliness and that social agencies be contacted to s ee 1f 
better clothing could bo provided. The ehildl•en themselves 
were not to be bl amed , uut wero to be helped us much as 
po::.sible . 
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Generally , ch:tldron who have devel oped fai r l y well the 
athlet:l.c ski lls arc acceptod by other children . This is a 
good reason f or tho schools to have a physical educatlon 
progr am that will hel p all of t he chil dren to devel op some 
compet ency along athletic lines . 
It was su& ested t hat the teacher c an engineer the 
actlvittes in t he cl assroom to provide ampl e oppor tunity .for 
the devel oping of friendships . Children who might become 
friends can bo put on committees together . Clubs can be 
organi zed that \'Jill naturally thr~ow c hi l dren of common 
intar ests together . A retiring chlld c~n be g iven nn oppor-
tunity to make some contribution to t he group and then be 
given r ecognition for ~that he hu~ dono . 
Ot her .Diagnos t ic })evices Used 
1~e dail y schedul e ia an excellent means of obtaining 
information about individuals . 'l'he members or a class may be 
asked to keep n schedule of all uc tivitios f or a ~efinitely 
stated per i od of time . If this is conscienti ousl y done by 
the c hildren, it will provide the t oac hor with information 
regar·ding t he chil dren ' s habi ts , a bill ties, and intorosts . 
This informat ion can be used as an aid to better understand-
ing or t he ch ildren . 
A c areful s tudy of tho schedul es kept by the members c!' 
a c l ass will reveal unbel i evabl e variati ons in the habi ts of 
l l vil1g . The information t hus gather ed can al so be used f or 
gui dance purposes . A child ma y have J>er sonal probl ems that 
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arise because of improper uso of h is tbne . The counselor 
may hel p tho child to rea l ize this by u careful analysis of 
tho time schedule . He may be sh own how other schedules , 
with better use of time, compare with h is own. 
Unl ess the keeping of time schedules is well-motivated 
and chil dren are convinced that it is to their own interest 
to l~eep t he schedules honestly and accuratel y , they may be 
of l itt l e val ue, a s some children would de l iber atel y keep 
them in such a mamu~r as to create a sood i mpress ion. Even 
t h ough a child may be con sciontioua , his schedule may be 
inaccurate because of too l ong a l apse of time between the 
happonine s and t heir recording . It is sugeested that if the 
recording be dono several times during t he day and as soon 
after tho activity as possible , the chance of lnacct~acies 
due t o forget£ulness vill be partially el iminated. 
Another device sugges t ed to the committee by the ch air-
man was the autobiogr aphy . Thi s is of value to the teacher-
counselor bec ause , if a chil d has the ability to express 
himself, it may r eveal a great deal about his character and 
personality that is not reveal ed by another method. One 
member of the committee used this technique with three 
special probl em cases wi th good results . She made several 
suggestions to t he group regarding hor experience in using 
this t echni que : 
1. It is roos t important t hat a good rel ationship be 
establ ished be tween the counse l or and the couns elee before 
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the autobiography is asked for . Otherwise , the c h ild tuill 
not take t h e request s er iously and is like ly t o write 
superficial and meaningless things , or wi l l list events 
chronologically . One advantage of t h e autobiography is that 
a child writes how he fee l s and what he thinks. Wi t h out 
thls proper r ela tionsh ip the autobiography is of littl e val-
ue . 
2 . The antobiography is valuable not only from the 
s tandpoint "of s aining ini'ol'mation but it i s also of 
ps ychologica l val ue to the counselee in that emotlono may 
be released when they a x·e p t into -~ o1•ds . 
3 . The inf'o1• rnation l earned may be discussed wi t h t h e 
student but i t must be kept i n confi dence. 
~.. (.flhi s t echnique shoul d not be over-used . 
Summary 
The members of t h e grou believed that the best way t o 
develop t he ability to gather information concel'•nitJ.g i ndi-
vidual children was to make actual ea-se studies . Reas ons 
f or meking case stud ies ware set up and discussed . 
It was dec i ded to selec t ono or t wo near- norma l chil-
dren. An outl ine to be r ·ollowed in gathering and recording 
i nformation concerning the chil d was for mulated. 
The commi t tee members ' experi<3nce in keep ing aneedot al 
recor ds 'f'!as discussed . 'fhe g r eates t di.ff i culty was that of 
finding suff icient t i mo to make and r ecord the ob.ser va.-cions . 
1:Pha behavior journal was discussed briefl y and c om-
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pared with the anecdotal record . 
Techniques f'or gathering data regardi ng the individ ual 
as a member of n social group wer e discussed wi th particular 
emphasis upon the sociometric survey technique . Others 
mentioned were direct observation and 1n£ormal conversation. 
'l'he next chap t er will present a discus sion of the 
contributions made by consultants to the proj ect . 
CHAPTER VII 
C ONSUL'l'ANTS 
Vnl uabl e I nformation can be gl eaned from pro1'es!Jiono.l 
books and magazines . In addi t i on to the i r use , however , i t 
has been found very worthwhile t o procure the services of 
consultants >'ho have speclalizod in a c ertain phase of n 
probl em. They can confer with t he group and , because of 
their ext ended experience and knowledge , cnn offer expert 
counse l nnd advice . Ono of t ho gr oat eat valu~s of consul-
tants is t hat they can be of real service 'f71th specific 
proul ems t hat h ave boen faced uy i ndividuals . 
Consultant on Sociome t ric Surveys 
Marion o. Pea.so , Associate Profes.:wr oi' ~«.lucation a t 
t he Coll ege of tho Pacifi c , ser ved o.s consultant with the 
co~~itteo on sociometric surveys . 
Most of tho ·nernbers of th~ com"nit tee hnd <lone some 'li1ork 
on :.;;.oclogl~ams . Tlla consultant ' s fir at question to 1.-ho e;r oup 
uas, '' .. hat qu.o:J ·cion did you ask?'1 Host or tho teachern h ad 
asked their classe s to li~t thoir thr ee bost frlends and t he 
pOI's on they Ui<l not l i ko • 5ome had asked t hem to ntu"ile tha 
pcrLon they would l i ko to s lt by . It was br ou:J}1t out l,hat 
the questions must be wor de«.l very carefull y , s o that the 
child r oul d respond p roperly. Othen.•\•1lse , ~ eome cases an 
oppos ite answer mi ght bo rec oivod .. 
One member of the co:.nmlttee honestl y and s i ncere l y 
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quos t i oned \'7hether a sociogram was worth the extra worl{ and 
Ll,ne that i t necessitated . Ho felt t ha t possibly the same 
results could be achieved by listing the names in coh :unnn . 
!le , howe ver , had asked his s t udent s to list onl y their one 
best friend . It was suggest ed that a. chil d mi ght be selected 
as a socon d or t h ird choic e b y many and would t hus not be an 
isolate . 
It was sugges t ed that t he ~oo:logram g ive s a rather true 
picture o.nd is much easier to interpret t han the col umns . 
Tlw consultant sugg est ed t hat t he soc iogr am is onl y a 
moans to an end. The t0achor cannot make such a survey 
wi t h out becomi ng a ware o1' t he social patt e~~n in tho class-
room. 'l'ho t eacher who is a1are of the social situation will 
be l ikely to endeavor to corroct conditions ihich a l'e not 
conducive to proper s oclal growth. 
Dangers an.d l iml ta Li ons of tho sociogr am wer e dis -
cus sed. One memuer stated that he was maki n g a survey e ver y 
t 10 week:3 . 'l'he eoHs ul t ant sug gesteu t hat she beliwed lihat 
to oa too frequent . Chil J.ren should not be encouraged to 
Lh lnlc too much about tho peopl e they like or di sliko . She 
sugge st~d t.tlce a year at t he wos t . 
The consultant stated that there are certaln social 
situations in a classroom t11at 111ay be unhealt.oful and the 
toach or should l ook i'or -cllom. One is t n e cliqu.e ; another i s 
~he isolate , and a t h ird is the rejectee . A r ejectoe 'as 
defined a s an isolate wno comrnlts ovort t..lcts that annoy 
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o·t.hers . 
The sociogram is not the an3wel" t o nil o.r the social 
prot-l ems of tho classroo·m ~ It must bo carefully ascd , with 
~ood teach~;,r ju<laraent . At br->st , it lo only a moans of 
diagn sine and should l>e usad as such . 
Consultant on Psychology of Learning 
It is quite generally conceded by modern t eachers and 
administra tors that certain aspects of' t e achlng and guidance 
are inseparable . It seemD logical to believe that an i ndi -
vidual c annot do the uest counseling without dolng a good 
teaching job . It i s e vident that one cannot be an eff icient 
teacher without knowl edge and applicutlon of the principl es 
of learning . Members o:f the gui dance committee felt that it 
would be well for thom to renew t heir acquaintance with these 
princ ipl es . 
Wi l lis N. Pot ter , Peofessor of Educat ion and Psychology , 
who h un a special intorost in the psychology of l earning, 
was requested to come from the Collog~ of the Ptlcific to re-
vlew theso pri nc i p l ou . A summary of his discussion follows : 
The science of psychology has gone far in 
hel ping us to w1derstand some of the conuitions 
undei' which l ear ning takes place . At the present 
time , l ittl e is known about jtlSt hew learn lr1g 
t akes p l ace . It is defini t.ely lnwvm that under 
favorable co1 dl tions l earning t al!es place more 
easil y and ls more lastillg t hiiD under unfavorabl e 
c onui tion a . Some of' thesu c ondltions under which 
chil dren l e arn bast are: 
1 . A chil d learns .hen he is ready to leurn . 
He learns when he is matu~o enoueh to learn. He 
l earns to r end wnen h is ~physical , mental, and 
emotional deve l opment have r eachen the proper 
level of maturation . 
'1' 1e child loerns in t erms oi' h i s 
interests , n1otives , and drives . He l earns wheu 
he i s i r1terosted , when thel"e ls sol'lle reason for 
him to l earn. Uuch t eaching eff ort is vastod 
w.hon teachers fai l t o a;p:pl y this elr..nnentar y 
principl e of learning . Very little is learned 
lf ther o i s not any inte.rost 011 t he p~rt of the 
learnor. 
2 . .Lear>nlnc tal~eu pl ace only t h rou J!1)1 :s ome 
kind o£ self- activity. ~his shou ld not be i nt er-
preted to mean t ho activity mus t always be physical. 
There is such a t hing as ment al activity. 
3· A chil d learns from associat i ng that t hich 
is to b e l earned wl t h hnt he a l ready knows . All 
l earning is based on exper ience . '.rho learning 
s.ttua:liion 'ltUst therefor9 be tiHd i n with those ex-
periences that the child has already ha<l . All 
l earni nrJ; o.ct1vities must bo organi zed with t h i s i n 
mind. 
4 . A. c h ild l e :'lrns best fron success . 'l'he 
opposi t e of t hl.s is al s o true ~ Thf.) child \1ho 
const ant l y experiences f'ailul~e learns l it t le . 
Genera lly speaking; the bes t method of getting a 
child to l eax·n i2 to g ive him r epeated oxperlenc es 
at which he can have a feeling of accompl l sh.lllent 
and success . The n.egatlve npproach to l earning 
does no·t usual ly work. 
5. anoth er pri nciple is thttt the ch i l d l earns 
through ropftltion , prac t i ce, and drill , if' it ls 
done under favorable c onditiona . I f t he c ondltions 
aro favorable they tllust be useful and meaningful . 
6 . IJ.'he child l e a1 .. ns best Ul1<1er fa vor able 
emotional , physical , a nd social condition s • 
.ltfte r t h is discussion a bx'ief t ime was devoted to t he 
t:mswering of questions concerning special probl!;)ms of the 
committee melllber s . One committeeman asked the fol l owing 
question:. 
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"What c an be done to help children to be more interested 
in doing t he r eading and writing activities that should go 
a long '-'lith an activity in science ~? 'J.lhey do experiments well , 
7J 
but vlhon 1 t comes to doil:Jg r ol ated s tudy the \vholo proeram 
s ooms to go badly . " 
3overal sugeest.tons ''Jer e g i von to htjlp imp:coY& the 
o:i t uat ion : 
1. De ~mro that tlw 111ut er~.al r, h:tch t hey arc exp ected 
to r ead are not too diff lcul t ~or t heir rr:adtnrs nbili ty . 
2 . B€ sur e t hn.t there la an ru·1p l e supply of attract :tvo 
readin~ mater i als . 
3. It was al so sugGes ted thut possibl y l.he particular 
unit mi~ht be of such a diff lcnl t nntu.r~..- thnt little r esearch 
should uo expacted, ospociully froM somo of t11a loss mature 
membel' S of the class . 
Consultant on Per sonality Tes ts 
As has boon pr eviousl y stated , one cf the devlces used 
for diagnosing i ndividua l ad jus t ment problems \Vas the 
per sonality test . 
Ai'tor numerous rnombers of t he committee had admini s ter ed 
and obtai nod the rosu.l ts of' the t cs t , there ·wer e several 
pr obl ems " 1 th whic;h tho commi ttae member s ,'lished to have s ome 
hel p . w. Edga1• Greg ory , .Asl:lociftte Professor of Psychol ogy at 
the Colle ge o'f t he Pncific , \Jho has hA.d cons i uero.ble expori-
onoe i n t ho field of porsonnlity t esting , was engaged to moet 
the c om.mi tte0 . 
He susgested that por 3onal1ty testing ls in its i nfancy 
a1d thRt tests shoul d bo s e l ected , admini ster ed , chocke d and 
i nterpreted vory careful l y , in order to avoid doing injustice 
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to tho~e tested . Personality is a very dli':ficu.l t th:Lug to 
Measure axl:d tho cono1.1l t ant 1as not suro i;hat the tost u s ed 
,was 9.s r e llaole us t ho au:;ho,:>s l .r.1dlcutod that .!.t ms , boca use 
of thcii' method of checJ.{ing r e l iabill ty . 
One raemocr stat ed t hat , in certain individual cases , 
the t ests showad a h i gh degre e oi ' ad.justmont , whi l e ·t;o all 
outward appear ances tho child was not s o well adjusted . 
Some indivldua l r; seemed to murk tha questions t he way they 
t h ought t h ey should, <and not in -ch e 1ay they actuall y L\,1 t . 
The c onsul tant stated that the t.\Uthors h ad tried to obviate 
the dishonesty in o.ns;':ferillb the ques tions by asking pract.i ... 
c a lly the same t h ing · i1 a numbor of d iffer ent vays . 
However , in c cr·tain individual cases , Jishouesty v1ould be a 
factor to be t aken into c onsidurution. 
The general conclusion in regard t o thb persouality 
test was that it , lik e any ot,her test , shoul d be used only 
a s an aid in diagnosls , a long with as many other devices as 
possible. ru1d sho uld not b o empl oyed as an &bsolute indica-
tion of a.uy perso.r1ali t y dif'i'icul t y . 
Psycholog ical Consultant 
Aft0r the c ommittee mumbera had gather~d considerable 
infor mation on the individuals \lhom they wer e studying , 
they requested ·that a psycholog is t -,e obtained wllo could 
study one of the ca:.HH: and gi ve h is opinion as tot he 
intel"pretation of tbe nata and sugeestions for he l ping the 
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child with his particular probl em. 
The comnittee member ·Nho had made the study of' the 
particular case to be discussed gave n det ailed accom1t of 
tho data obtained., Other teachers who ho.d the same indi-
vidual in clusses gave hel pful infor mation-. 'i.~o complete 
case studies , along with .Pr·ofessor Gregor y 's roconnnenda-
tions , aro included in Appendix C , p a ges 156 to 173. 
Evaluation o:f Consultant fJerviceo 
'l'he c om:mittee chairrnan belie ves that the cou~u.l tant 
::>crv.iceo were exceedingly worth\Jhile . !.fore ouch aorvice 
could have been used t o ndvar1tage . 11Tlley \WI'O not or1ly 
helpful from tbG standpoint of furnish i ng fn.ctual informa-
tion, bu t they also helped to boost the morale of the 
committoe which at t;Lnes lagged because of the p res sure of 
t ime. 
The committee's attltudo tov.rar d the c onsllltant servi c es 
wa s rell-shown when it was requested t hat mol"e such meeting s 
be p lam1ed . 
SU\'£traary 
This chap tel .. has described h ow consultan-ts from Ghe 
Coll ege of ~o 2aci~'1c \JOl"o u sed to assist thtJ c.;o.un1ttee 
wit h aorue of tneir p..::•oulom.;:~ ~!i th p~u" t-lcular roi'vronce to 
s..:>c1ometr1c sUI'VoJO , tbo pa;cholotY of lotlr~lirLb • po:c>~wnal1ty 
unapter will u1~c us3 t i o methods llSeu oy t.u.o prillC l.p ul co 
help the teaehC'rn ro.,.lizo the ,_;.1i da.nco po:Jsi bilit i c s in 
c l'ricnlar A.ctivi tiea . 
CHAP'rER VIII 
GUIDANCE POSSIBILITIES I N CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
~~ile guidance and education are not one and t he same 
thing, the two are closely rolatod. 1 A teacher ca1mot do an 
adequat e job of educating ch i l dren without due consideration 
for the guidance aspects of education. Tho classroom 
teaohel" is in a unique position to accompl ish a great deal as 
far as guidance is ooncerned. 2 The aYora.ge toucher can do 
more if he has a good understru1ding of guidance possibilities 
in the sub ject areas . '!'he self-evaluation scale discussed 
earlier in this s tudy indicated that the teachers realized 
their inadequacies when it c ame to techniques of guidance . 3 
As was stated earlier, each committee member agreed t o g ive 
special consideration through the year to the guidance possi-
bilities in one particular subject area, and make a report 
to the committee . Summaries of t hese reports f ollow:4 
Gui dance Opportunities in Arithmetic5 
There is litt l e mater ial published on guidance 
in arithmetic . Guidance in this area l ias probabl y 
l s . A. Hamrin , Guidance Tal ks to Teachers , Bl oomington, 
I ll inois : McKnight and McKnight , 1947; p . 12. 
2 Jess Rathbun, "The Cl assroom •reacher is Vital in 
Gu1danoe,n T'ne Cl ear ing House, 18 :294, Janua ry , 194!~ . 
3 Chapter III, page 24. 
4 These reports were not edited by the 1riter as to 
content . 
5 For complete list of material s used s ee selected 
bibliography, pp . ll.J.8 t o 1.50. 
most in curricul um planning , the curriculum to be 
based on the needs and i nterests of the chil d . 
Arithmetic as tnu~1t in many schools is dis-
tasteful to chil dr en. It is unrelated to n ormal 
activities. The amount of time normally spent 
shoul d result in a much better product. Six or 
eight years of persiste:-.t drill, h ome study , and 
threats f r om both t eachers and parents have not 
produced sa tisfac tory r esulto . 
In most schools, arithmetic is not learned as 
a fw1ctional tool, but is a device for labeling 
chil dren according to t he ability or i nability to 
handl e mathematical abstractions . 
Huggett and Millard say, "Probably t he great-
oat evil is the drive made by teo.ehers f01~ covorago . 
It does not take long to leave many children far 
behind in ti1e raco between the Course of Study and 
the monthly c alendar ."6 Differences in various 
fundament al urithmetlce.l slr:ills vary as much as 
f our grades in one class. 
Much troubl e could be el imlnated \"lith better 
grade placement of materials. With few exceptions , 
tho expoct.ations of teachers arc fur beyon~ the 
mark , illogically and psycholog ically bad.7 
In most schools teachers nre compl e t el y nai ve 
as to what children can learn , or else the teachers 
are forc ed by publ ic pressure to mainta in a posi-
tion they kno is false . They are holding s t andards 
imposed by adults rather than developing a program 
i n accordance wit h what children can normally 
accomplish . Arithmet ic as us ually taught is in 
ter ms of mental di fficulty, cons i derably over the 
heads of children. Ver y few s c hool s have indicated 
a willingness to de.velop a program which emphasizes 
moaning and concepts, skills and appllcations, to 
take the necessary time to do the job. '!he i dea 
that lone:; division should t ake one yoar, fracti ons 
another, is not based on solid foundation. The 
idea that one phase c an bo intz•oduced , studied, 
mastered, and then anot her phase , i s false . 
Mastery cannot be achieved as a series of links in 
a chain. A better idea of the processes woul d be 
6 Al bert J. Hugeett and Cecil v. Uillard ; Growth and 
Learnlr!& i n t he Elementary School, Boston: D. C. Heath and 
Company, 194o;-p. 182. 
7 Ibid ., P • 174. 
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convoyed by portrayin~ the learning of mathematics 
as a strand in a cableo8 
Arithmetic instruction serves the needs of 
children better (1) when it is adapted to the 
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hobbies and interests of the children instead of 
teaching some obscUl~e fact or principle to pass an 
examination; (2 ) when fundamentals and skil l probl ema 
are taught l ater t han ordi nari l y t auppt; (3) when 
introduc t i on o~ pri:na.ry work occurs more fre -
quently through informal experience and activities; 
( ~. ) when there is greater emphe.sis upon nutnber 
experiences; (5 ) when problem solving of the 
np~ropria t e level e.nd nature is preeonted efArl ler; {6) when there are improved problems w1tl simpl i-
fied modern terminol ogy involving roa.listi<: and 
practical s ituations ; (7) when drill ia lllore 
specific and is based on actual inventories of 
probl em requirements; and (8 ) when provisions are 
made for indivinuai d i fferenc0s . 
With l ess formal and autocratic control it is 
neces sary that a child see a reason ror what ho is 
doing . In the past , v1hen the child accepted a 
t ea.chor ' s :r•oquest , he ittf.HJ expected to do what wa.a 
asked, nnd usually did so without question . 
Th e Elemont F\ry School Journal, Juno , l?L~l , 
contains a study of remedial worlr in classroom 
ar1thme t1c . 9 This artic l e shows an eff ort made to 
diagnose the characteristics of each child and 
what efforts were made to correct the difficulties . 
Guidance Oppor t unities in ArtlO 
Art educat ion has vast poss ibil ities in fur -
t heri ng the l arger purposea of education . Some of 
these pos s ibil ities are : 
1. Developing discriminating tastes 
8 Ibi d . , P• 183. 
9 Si ster Mary Jacquel ine , O. P. , "An Experiment in 
Remedial Teaching in Ar.ith:rnetic , 11 El ementary School Journal, 
41:748 , June, 1941 . 
10 Material in this report is based mainl y on the 
teacher' s r eading the fo llowing reference ; 
Rosana H. Mal umphy, "Impl icat ions for Art in the 
Growth Characteristics of Children, 11 Cal ifornia Journal of 
Elementary Education, 16 : 236, May, 19~. 
2. Appreciati ng t he beautiful 
3. Hel ping to educate the emotions 
4. Pr oviding a means oi .' expression 
S. I mproving everyda y l ivine;. 1l 
Under creat ive expr ession we find four essen-
tio.ls :-
1. Cr eativG expression i s essentia l to th~ 
dev·elopment of tho i ndividual 
2 . It is essent i al t o the preservation and 
extension of democracy 
3. It -is Gssential to t he sol ution of t ho 
probl er11s of t h e presQnt age 
4. It is essential t o the health and welfar e 
ot t oe.cher s and supervisors . 
Crentive expr ession in art is i mportant in the 
development of ·the indivi dual in that it hel ps to 
PGlease his cr·eati ve abilities. In t he preservation 
of' democracy c reative expression promotes gr owth. 
Th e democratic proces s lnvolves pa.l"'tic ipation by a.ll 
in maki ng decisions tha t conc ern all . A p er son 
mu.st be creat i ve in t h irJ.dng in or der t o we igh 
val ues and choose int elligen t l y. Leadership comes 
from i deas t ha.t are t ho r osult or creative t h inking . 
Creative e~pres~lon deve l ops t he potentiali t ies of 
each chil d . 
Creative expression is a s olution f~r pr obl ems 
of ou.:r a ge . 1I'lle cl"cative ki nd cr oduc.a ticu c an 
l i berate the constructive energy needed because of 
the .strE:\ins and bewil dering .rapid cl~nges .. 
C:r•eat lve express i on is i mportant t o super-
visors and teachers.. Tho classroom shoul d not be 
domi nated by routine but shoul d be ch ang eable, with 
more t hlngo tv do and ne~ wuys ot doing t hem. The 
t eachers must be eager for vital exporiences them-
selves, i n order to inspire children t o creative 
achievement s . I f t he creative aspect of a ch ild ' s 
personality i s to grow he must be gui ded by wise 
11 ~., P• 236. 
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teachers . A child mus t enjoy and understand 
paintings . 1~e t eacher's role is to h elp t he child 
experience li~e more full y and express hfmsel f more 
adequately. 
Virciil m. Dickinson emphasizes the practical 
and psychological eff ects of fine arts i n our 
school s .l2 Bare existence and necessities are not 
enough f or n happy life. The child must be t aught 
to s ee. hear. and unders t and beauty. Human be .. 
havior is determined more by the way VIe !'eel than 
by what wo know_. Emot ions, strong feeling . and 
attitudes are to be cUltivated and not discouraged. 
Fine arts help to influence t he human's behavior . 
Huch of it has been used to help try to readjust 
veterans . 
Fine arts hav~ n bnsic place in all schools in 
the education of all pupil s , e<luc.a ting them into a 
broad and ·effoctive citizenshi p in a democracy. 
Guidance Opportunit i es i n Language 11.rtsl3 
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Formerl y regarded as an end in itse l f , reading 
is now generally recognized as a means for achiev-
ing broader goals. The purpose of t eaching r eading 
is not only to teach children to r ead but to provide 
them with a useful skill by which t hoy may l earn to 
live better, to come t o a deeper understanding of 
lifo , and to en,joy and enrich life to a great er 
degree. Stated broadly, its purpose is to further 
individual and social development. Reading skills 
are only secondary to the broader objectives of 
instilling good taste in read ing materials and of 
building the desire to rend worthwhile papers, 
magazines and books. 
One of the objectives to which reading c an con• 
tribute is training i n citizenship . This should 
lead to an active , funet:i.onal understanding of and 
participati on in local, state , and national govern-
ment . Ability and the habit of reading t he 
informative sections of the better newspapers an d 
such books and magazines as co.n contribute to one ' s 
general culture or to one ' s understanding of t he 
12 Virgil E. Dickson, nThe Place of Fi ne Arts in Our 
Schools , " California Journal .£f. Elementary Education. 
14:102, November, 1945. 
13 Materials used for t h is report are cited in Bi bl i og• 
raphy III, P• 148. 
c onununity in which he ·lives . woul d seem to be e ssen-
tial in building ror good citizenship. 
?1lost parents and t eachers want children to be 
able to enjoy t hemselves and to be p rovided ._. i th the 
me unz o f l ~.ving huppily . 1Ellus .ago.iu tl::e skill 
i tsolf is sec onda.ry to the lnr·ger aim. I f rendi ng 
instruo t ion is to tunc tion on a hieh l evel, t hen i:t 
m.us t be seen in 1 "GS ovor•-all rela tlon to the 
development or the i ndi.vi du.al. 
Except f or the extremel y feeble-minded , it 
appoars t hat ever-y chil d , unless other~1ise handi-
capped , can l earn to r ead . Tho r~adlng of mentally 
retarded children is slo~ and halting in comparison 
vith that of chil dren with mor e normal intelligonee , 
so that a gr•eut deal of indi vidualized instruction 
io of'ten nccecsury; but growth toward thei r oHn 
per sonal maximum level of achiov0mont is possible 
and should be expec ted. I1terost in one of t he 
o'..ltntanding factors c on.dltlonil'le the reading devel-
opment of the chll d . 
\!;o must bolievc :i.;.1. a wide selection of books 
vhich ure broad l :a · subjee t~ ma tter , and appr·opriate 
to t he reading level of the child. Most of' those 
may vmll be "'Ingle copies of' a book . Heading is an 
individual process , built on t he t heory that t h e 
child vho finds something lntorestlug that ht.~ can 
read f'ui:cly we l l will wa..Ylt to read more and will 
ordinarily bo able to d o so wi th l 7 3murka.bl y 1 1 t t l e 
a ,g s i~ trmce . Sine e t h e reading a bill ty of any gr•oup 
is likel y to vary f'rom l ow to h i gh by f ive grnde 
levels , mater ials must be provided which havo con ... 
siderable range l n difficulty. 
l•1irst .. h an 1 e;~per1ences , dr·amatlc activitios , 
discus sion, and excursions -utllize much of the t ime 
once Given to foftllal rea.diu~. 
In many school s at present , the n eed for s kills 
grows out of ao ti vi t i es which are int~elligently 
initiatod and p l anned with suf f icien·t satisfying 
participation on the part of the children . In t his 
typo of ochool t he t extbook has n new function . 
Ins t ead of governing the entire teach ing activit y , 
it aorvos us a g-y.ide or a devic e i'or providing 
desired i nformat ion and he l p and for s t imul ating 
the intel"'e.st of the child . Bas i c textboolts al .. e now 
regarded by many as a rapidly passing chara cter-
istic of the ol d educational or der . Pupils former l y 
read one or t wo books in a g iven f'1eld. Today t he 
pupil finds a do~on or moro availabl e . Reading 
t hus becomes a tool .for obtaining informati on for 
which t he pupil s feel a need, or it becomes a 
re(lreational or a. leisure-time activity . 
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The growth point of view in t h.e teaching of 
reading gives full recognition to other conditions 
of learning besides teaching . One such condition 
is the child's total envir-onment. Activlties ond 
experiences ar•e attuned to those interests and 
needs arising from his particular environment as an 
aid to teaching through what mip,ht be c alled 
incidental learning activities. 
Grouping childl•en according to their social 
maturity and interest, and utilization of self-
teaching and coordination of reading skills with 
other subject-matter areas have much to give to 
t he t eaching of reading and the total pupil. 
Combined with the broad field, larBe block type 
of program, the chil d has time to learn to aesume 
some of the responsibilities for his progress, 
for appraising his efforts~ and for furthe~ 
pln.nning his own r,roVJth. 
Child:r·en ' s Literature and Personality Development 
In tho las t fifty years there has emerged a 
new body of literature for children in sharp con-
trast to the mor aliotic stor ies of' the past. Among 
the most conspicuous ti•end is the increasingl y 
realistic treatment of the world P~d tho pooplo 
in it, thoir problems and their' viewpoints. The 
child's world is no lone;er. considered ono of' s weet-
ness and light, set apart from t he harsh real ism 
o:f grO\m-up-nes s . It. is thls characteristic of 
recent children 1 s literature tha.t is l>eginn~ng to 
awaken educators to the pA.rt it cnn play in the 
development of personality through the element;ary 
school years . 
Since personality development takes place 
th:r•ough experiences , and s ince li teratura is one 
means or"' broadening experience, it .f'ollows that 
the study of literature does contr:tbute to person-
ality development . 
One of our chief aims dur-ing the war and 
af'tor, has been to f ind some means of counter-
acting for children the inoreased tansi.on, emotional 
restlessness, instability, and insecurity which 
children must suffer at such tlmes. Books provide 
one of the most effective means or achieving t h is 
airn. Books help build courage and ideals by 
preparing a rich background, and children need 
books o:f f un, fantasy, humor, and fairy t ales to 
enrich the spirit a gainst the inrondo of Cl .. uel 
reAlity. Young tJaople will be better able to 
mainta in their own balance and perspective i:r they 
meat the truth in cur rent affairs fortified with 
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knowlede;o of the strength and veaklles s of human 
nature a s revealed i n books . 
With the concept of community enlarGed to 
encompass the 'VOl~ld , it has become lncreas ingl y 
significant f or schools to help children to f orm 
understandings of the 1imrld and the r elat ions of 
the peoplo of t he wor ld to each ot h er . n ooks, 
stories, and music about t he people of' other l ands 
have been i nnluded in the ourt" .l.cul uma of t ho ele-
ment ary school and high school throughout the 
years . Chil dren ha,vo been exposod to t he 
di fferences in the habits of livinc an d the customs 
of dress· of chil dr en i n all par ts of tl •. e world . 
But unti l r econ 'c year s t ho emphasis in t hes e 
materials has bee~ on remote lands . 
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In this country ·,l iterature han. de veloped about 
the negro childr en of t he South, western cowboy 
adventure.; Arneric an Indian children, and children 
whose fami l ies have mi grated to the United Stat es 
from other parts of the worl d, During the war the 
nearnes s to each other of the peopl es in various 
countr i es ha s received increasing emphasis . School 
children have been he&ring about neighboring 
children , and they have come to know and to associate 
t7 i th refugee ch ildren from the colmtries where the 
ravages of vrar have been felt , Child1•en mus t know 
peopl e of other creeds and races ; it is not enough 
to know about them. 
Playing and wor kins together, young children 
learn much about each oth~r . Carefully selected 
lit erature about German chlldN~n, Am~rican childr en , 
and. children of the rest of' the worl d does much to 
help young people better understand tmd appr ecia te 
one another . 
Guidance Opportunit ies in Music 
~Val ter Rubsam.en is the author of a signi f ic ant 
article entit l e d, "Th e ?lace of Music In Postwar 
El emen tal"Y Educa.tionn . 14 The words npostwa.):' 11 could 
well be omitted, for the i deas expressed in his 
article can be of value at any period of timo . 
Certai nly the aims and ideals he has stated are of 
cons tant val ue: the fost ering of patriotism, 
l4 Walter Rubsamen, "The Pl ace of Music in Postwar 
El ementary Education," California Journal of Elementary 
Education, 12 :22-27, August , 1943 . 
international understanding, and the devel opment of 
the intel lectual faculties by broadening the 
cultural horizons . 
Mr . Rubsamen speaks of music a s a force for 
intensifying pride in our country and in our de-
mocracy. l5 By the usc of music of other peoples it 
could help in drawing c l oser to us the newcomers to 
our l and; the chansons of Louisiana, the Scotch and 
the Engl ish ballads , the negro spirituals , t he 
Spanish songs . It coul d hel p in the appr eciation 
of distinctive groups by kno\'/ing the songs of the 
lumberjacks, the cowboys , the sai l ors , and the 
soldiers . 
Music can be a f orce in b inding children closer 
to the soil and the ancestral homestead. It can 
help to build true international ism, and can build 
up artistic appreciation by repeated exposure to 
the bost in mus ic . 
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The article by Cerl E. Seashore, 11Educntional 
Guidance i n Music", 10 is based on o. testing progr am. · 
to b e used to discover musical ability, both vocal 
and instrumental, with the idea of' guidance in the 
:fiel d of music . 
The en j oyment of' music may be chiefly an 
appreciation, but of ten it is as a participant that 
an individual may best experience emotional release. 
There is no better pl ace than i n a choi'US or in an 
orchestra to gain confidenc e in onesel f . Here ono 
has t he feeling of being a part of something that is 
giving pl easure t o others . Each individual can feel 
that he is a necessary part of the gr oup . He may 
feel the confidence that comes £rom having the 
support of' those about him, or he may oven fee l that 
he is suppl ying that support to someone e l se . This 
group activit y , which should be provided for in all 
school s, has lif'e-long val ue . Tho man or woman who 
has been a part of a musical group during his school 
life finds it a pleasant and easy way to become a 
part of a communit y group , a church , or a club . 
In these Broup participations it is easy to flnd 
an individual who has special abil ity. Often it is 
the thing ho can do best , possibl y the only thing in 
which he can oxoel. Here is t he opportunity to pro-
15 Ibid., P• 22 . 
16 Carl E. Seashore , "Educational Guidance in Liusic," 
School~ Society, 45 :385-393, March, 1937. 
vide the feeling of accompl ishment and success that 
compensates for h is inabil ities in other fie lds . 
Guidina young people into the field of music 
provides wide cultural values. The appreciation of 
good mus ic and ita enjoyment requires no academic 
ability, and is today supplied at every hand . .ii'or 
some , int erest in music may become the means of 
creat ive expression . 
Be i t either through apprec iation or by par-
ticipation, mus ic can and o£ten does provide an 
excellent outl et f or pent-up feelings , whatever 
t he mood, providing the release that ever yone must 
h ave at times . ~~ere is no doubt that music can 
have a very important pl ace as a guidance raedium. 
Guidance Oppor tunities in Physical Education 
There is a l ack of professional material s which 
emphasizes the broad aspects of guidance through 
physical education. Onl y ono article was found that 
touched on the guidance t heme.l7 Several articl es 
that were scanned stressed physical education almost 
wholl y from the physical point of view. "Guidanc e" 
in titles referred to physical guidance . All arti-
cles made the usual recommendations alJout regular, 
complete physical El.Xaminations , and organization of 
programs for the needs of individual students and 
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age groups . Clark mentioned social adjustment but 
did not enlarge on his statement except to indicate 
that social adjustm~nt may follow a remedial physical 
education program.lU 
All the findings of physica l tests shouid be 
presented to the teacher or to special counselors in 
the system, or as in our system, would be put in 
oach child ' s fol der and filed . These things are 
handled in Lodi as well as in most cities and towns . 
The chi l dren are examined nnd t he information is 
passed on. 
The tren.d today seems to be to mini mize the 
importance of winr1ing or l osing a game , and stress 
"pl ay for play's sake" . This is best accompl ished 
(according to one author ), by seeregation accord-
ing to s ize and abil ity, by l ooking ovor all 
1 7 Leonard w. Cl ark , "Athletics and Sportsmanship : 
Policies and Techniques ," Education, 60:.517-518, April, 1940 . 
18 Ibid . , P• 518. 
statistics on the child {such as cbronol oeical age , 
hei ght and weight • ) 19 It is intol'est i ng to note 
that t he program is based on tho instructor ' s 
op1.nion , his i nformation n.nd exarn.lnations . The 
chil dren are not to choose sides because of the 
h armful effoct on t h e ch ild who is chosen last . 
Tho same author a l so str ess ed having referees and 
umpires~ and pl aying the games according t o the 
rules .2u 
An effort was made to improve t h o physical 
education program at Needham School with special 
emphasis on guidance . Tho phys ical education pro-
,gr am was put in tho hands of the school rath er than 
the r ecreation department , el iminating dual 
authority . Groups were or ganized a ccording to age 
and size . In sevent h gr ade physical education , 
aft er group games were under way , the teachers wer e 
primaril y interested in the obvious devi ates . ttos t 
chil dren were willing ·t; o ploy soasonnl games , but 
t here were some who we1•e reluctant to part icipate 
in group activities . It was found that several 
had to be forced to p l ay, but after t hey had pl ayed 
volleyball, a game which requires onl y r•easonable 
coordination and no special skill , the1 wantod to 
stay with the group. Apparently, acceptance by the 
group was t.hat theso children needed . Also , some 
a·, 
of those s amo r el uctant students became good umpires , 
There vras another minority group that was watched, 
where the students were mainl y given jobs in 
refereeing , to add to their exp~riences of being 
responsible t o a group 11 Under t h is group would come 
some of our students who were t he "hotshot" t ype 
3killed players , those m o lme 1 the rule s of t he 
game and played a l l games exceptionally well. 
All boys were given t h e opportunity t o officiat e 
in the seasonal s ports after an initial instruction 
period on the rules and skills of the s port . It was 
observed that aftel' tho boys had had t h is experience 
the games ver•e pl ayed with much mor·e enjoyment. 
There wore many i nstances of individual guidance 
where boys who were not cooperating propel .. ly wer•e 
hel ped to think more c l early about t heir behavior . 
In some cases a great deal of improvement was noticed. 
l 9 Edvlard Godfrey, "The P. F . Q. in a Private Boy's 
School, " Education, 6o:494, April , 1940. 
20 I bid., P • 494. 
The::."'o a:t•o many o 1pcrtunit,les f'o1., gu:l..4lenc e l n 
t he physical educ~.ti on program. Uni'o!'tuns.toly 
thel'•o frequently i:;J not tJw c ar.cy- over 'Go otb.er 
school activitios that adults would l :t.ke to see. 
Guida.noe Opportunlti.eo in SciencG 
Guidance in the t eachinc; of science in the 
elementary school consists of two part s : {1) devel-
opment of.' character and (2 ) vocational guidance . 
The former is of greater importance in the elementary 
grades and the latter in high school, but both 
should be developed in oach school. 
Character i s both personal and social, and is 
important in both aspects. Through the teaching of 
so ience in the ol ementary grades the follo •;lng 
points in personal character should be emphasized: 
There should be understanding of our place in 
t he universe; ho the earth was made and its uses ; 
how our environment affects us; the many forms or 
life on earth ; our relations with each otho1•. There 
shoul d be enjoyment of tho beautiful on this earth, 
not only of art and music but the enjoyment which 
comes with understanding . The joy of dis covery is 
not ono of t he leas t pleasures to be enjoyed . 
There should be freedom from fear--the fear of 
harmless things such as harmless snakes, toads, 
bats, spiders , and freedom fran ouperstition. 
There shoul d be developed the scientific 
mothod of thinking . Some of' t he elements of this 
method are careful observat ion, persis·tence i r1 
findi ng explru1ations , delaying judgements , weighing 
of evidence with r espect to its a pplication, 
1orthV1hil eness, and value. With t h is lat t er should 
come respect for others' judgement . 
If proper a t t itudes to~ard sex are ~stablished 
when young, the child may h ave a more s t able life . 
Development of social character should be 
worlted for, especially cooperation wi th others . 
Through this would como development of health and 
safety projects--conservation of wild l ife , forests, 
soil, water , cooperative control of posts, and the 
prevention of' strean pollution. 
As f or vocational guidance, the following 
quototion from Arthur G. Hoff is to the point: 11A 
sclence t eacho1 .. has exceptional opportunity to 
observe pupils in all phases of ability--1ntelle~ 
tual, artistic , manual, mechanical, social, 
creative. If special abilities are observed the 
teacher should encourage t he child to continue in 
its development .n21 It is not t he object of 
e l ementary science or oven hi~l school science to 
prepare chemists, bioloaists, or physicists , but to 
"eive pupils a background with which they may 
inte~pret thoir environment , secure better living, 
and mnke real to them the possibilities of future 
study in these areas of sc1enc e . "22 
Science c lubs , narrow in scope in the high 
school, GiVe the teacher unlimited possibil ities 
in effecting educational and vocational guidance , 
either throuv·t activities in the school or through 
f i ol d trips where visits are made to chemists , 
enGin eers , techniciann , heal th centero, and sewage 
disposal pl ants . 
Appl ied science can chango completely, a 
person ' s attitude toward other peopl e and life . 
Science has many possibilities for e;u:i.danco 
work and needs to be far more strongl y emphasized 
in the elementary erudes . Teachers interested in 
science arc intorestod i n guidance . 
Guidance Opportunities i n Social Studies 
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Guidance is an integral part of any program that 
a ttempts to buil d better relationships between 
individuals and groups . Social studieo is greatly 
conc erned with buildin~ bet ter I'olationships .23 
Guiduno e begins " 1 t h tho a tudent as a. pe:r•son, 
and not with the curriculum or activity. The t eacher 
guides as he teaches , lroeping individual students in 
mind . The satisfactory adjustment of the child in 
the i mmediate situation and t he e l iminatlon o f' situ-
ations that cause unhappy and mal adjusted chil dren , 
are the fundament al purposes of c;uidanco . The soc ial 
studies provide many opportunities for individual and 
group guidance. 
In order to use instruction as a means for 
guidanc e a teacher should know the a bili'tiios and 
backgrounds of his students; he should understand as 
21 Arthur G. Hoff , "Guidance and the Science Teacher," 
School Science ~ Mathematics , 42 : 658 , Octouor , 1942 . 
22 Ibid., P • 659 . 
23 Hilda Taba and William Vantel, "Democratic Human 
Relations," Si xteenth Yearbook of tho National Counc il .f.2£ 
Social Studies , 'fhe Council, 19L~~ p . 229 . 
much as possible why peroons behave as they do; he 
shOl.l.ld bo sonci ti ve t o the responses of individual s 
during the claos period and should be ulert and 
ingenious in making the interactions within the 
group nervo iud1vldual nec do and contribute to group 
goals or purposes o 
The fir s t requirement f01~ off'ective guidance 
is kno1.7ing the student , ree.l izinc; that there are 
reasons for each child being tho k i nd of person he 
is . Ho has a temperament and abilities peculiar to 
himself . He is a product of his onviromnent;; t he 
quality of paron~al stability, economic security, 
housiUB , ::;anita.tion and food . Ho comeo to the 
teacher dth certain patterns established by pre-
vious school exneriencos . At no stage do earl ier 
interests completely disappear• . 
Social studieo, perhap s moro than any other 
subject, naturall y lends itself to buidancc because 
overything tho.t is presented can uo used as a basis 
f or inf'ormal discuso1on.24 Hero the clever teacher 
has an opportunity to become well acquainted with 
t he intellectual and emotional reactiono to everyone 
in the group . At the same ·i, ime he hns the oppor-
tunity to guide the thinking of the members of the 
e;roup. Talldng about his ovm ideas provides a 
sa:t'ety valve for the emotions by bringin6 them out 
in·co the open, if the teacher has s uppl ied the kind 
of personal relationship the student especial l y 
needs--a feeling of t r ust and understanding . 
The day arter tho suicide of James Forrestal 
the occurrence was being discussed in clas s . One 
girl \VUS inclined to idealize the Si. tua tion. r.rhis 
lead into a discunsion of' whether or not suicide 
' as evor justifiable. Hero tho ·teacher had an ex-
cellent opportunity to c onti•ibut e a greai.; deal to 
mombors of the class in the way or understandings 
and attitudes. Learning to plan together, to share 
responsibility, and to work s1do by side aff ords 
excellent opportunity for students and teachers to 
knm:v oach othor better . 
Social studies in the pri mary grades is con-
oel•ned principally with the development of cor1•ect 
social attitudes and the ability to get along 
together . on this grade l.evel gui.dance is the h eart 
of tho educational program. 
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2~·Bernica f.fedburn Moore , 
Studies in Student Guidance ," 
1940. 
11The Role of the Social 
Educat ion, 6o:.J4o, February, 
The stu:l.ents ' o- n o 7 .. i?erie! lC03 ~hould bo or ougl.1t 
into the cla.seroom und t he t eacher mi ght 1ell opend 
time in he l p il:g thBm to i nt erpret t .. e.se OX11Cl"ionces ~ 
even though t h ey are not correlated with t ho .::.ub ject 
schedule. 
Forum discus s ions teach the techniques which 
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are neod0c' t o dcval op az sm·m .;o , poi u , and confi dence. 
Confidence gained through experience helps make 
better c o.n ts.cts. wi th othe:r·s outside t heir i liilnedlate 
environment and builds a sense of security. 
A unit on occ upations c an make a direct con-
tribution to guidance i f a study is made of those 
occupations most appropriate t o the group, along 
with individual exploration of one's interest and 
abilities. A discussion of the interdependence of 
workers in meeting society's ~eeds can contribute 
toward social unders tru:ding.2~ 
Frequentl y the best contribution to gui dance 
wlll be what a teacher can do as a citizen and what 
he oan do in s ensitizing young people to the 
press ing social, economic, and political problems 
o.f our time. 
School life must be organized to facilitate 
good human relations. The size or the chss and 
t he t itno the teacher iD \7lth the pupil aro i mpor-
tant. Classes must be organized so that human 
relations will be an integr a l part . M.ethods should 
be re-evaluated to determine whether the procedures 
do the gr eatest e;ood for the greatest number--
eliminating the weaknesses that give rise to the 
gr eatest t ens ions, 
Guidance is not something we can hope to get 
around to when \7e have the ti.cne or energy . It let 
the heart of t h e educational p l .. og r a.m, 
Each of t hese r eports was followed by a discunsion 
period in which there was an interchang e of ideas concerning 
actual school and classroom practices. The general izations 
that evolved were; 
2'J ~ Ruth Strang, 'I'he Role of the 'l'eacher in Personnel 
Work, Bureau of PublicatiOnS, Teachers College~ Columbia 
University, New York, 1946, P • 153. 
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1 . Each subject affords many opportunities for guidance 
if the tcache1 .. is so-minded and a l ert to t he possibil i tles . 
2 . Guidance in the subject areas is not onl y desil"abl e 
but necessar y if a eood job o:f teaching is t o be done . 
3. Guidance possibilities are limited onl y by the 
imagination and initiative o:f the teacher . 
L~ . While g uidance takes time , and po~sibly may cause 
l ess subject matter to be "covered" , in the long run g uidance 
activ1.ties pay, beo ouse what a c h ild is i D rnore i mportant 
than what he lrno s . 
Summary 
This chapter ha~ atte-::tpted to ~how t he guidance 
po~s1bil1~1es in t he various subject areas a~ reported by 
members of t.he CO"l1Yf!ittee . 1'he followint; subj ects wer e con-
sidered : Arith.m.etic, art , language arts, :music , physic a l 
education , science, and soci~l studies . 
'rhA techni ques suggested to the t eachers woro research , 
experi mentation i n the e lassroom, and r eportlng to the r eat 
of t ho group . 
The next chapter will discuss the methods used to help 
the teachers util ize the guidance possibilities in co-
curricul ar activities . 
CHAPTER I X 
GUIDANCE TUHOUG!I CO-CURRI CULAR ACTIVrl'IES 
A t eac her> who ifas no t a n1ember of the auidanco 
committee ~aid to the chairman, urr I could only just teach 
my c l ass and not bo bothered by a ll those other t h ings such 
as par<mts and extra-curricular activities, I could be 
happy . 11 'l,his sta.ttlntant z•eflec ts -:.he a t tl tude of many 
teachers, particularl y with referenc e to co-cur:c•icular 
activities . 
The first step in havi ng activities that r eally con-
tribute to the education and guidance of childr en is t o 
convince t h e t eachers that ouch activities are worthwhile 
by showing them what t he p ossibilities f or guidanc e ara . 1 
School peopl e agrefi that the education of adults, us of 
children , i s a slow process , and especially does it take 
time to change attitudes . Thos e· who have boen brought up on 
the "J .... Rn theory of' education have l ittlo deeira to change 
their modus operandi . 2 
Faculty Me e tin{!a 
During this project particular emphasis was pl aced on 
the value of co- curricul ar activities whenever there was an 
1 Henry J. Otto and Shirley A. Hamrin, Co-Curricular 
Activities in the Elementarz Schools, New York: Appleton 
Century Company,-Inc. , 19.37, P• 394 . 
2 Ibid ., p . 388 . 
opportunity to do so. '.i'he members of the committee were 
already convinced but wanted help in execution. 
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The vice~princ1pal of the school, who is responsible 
for the s tudent body government and who las also a member 
of the guidance committee, was of special help in this area . 
A part of each fnculty meeting was used to discuss 
co-curricular activities with special emphasis on the value 
of the particular activity to the guidan~e and education of 
children. Thes@ discussions ere lead by the principal or• 
vice-princlpal . The members of the com.IJlittee a l so made many 
wort hwhile contributions . 
Experit,nce has sho·wn that there are tenchers who are 
guilty of one or the other of t~o extremes . Some state that 
children should bfl l eft alone to succeed or fo.l l in t heir 
co-ourricul~r activities and that they lenrn from thoir 
experiences . 'l'he t eaoh(H' ' s role in this case is to stand by 
and watch t hom fai l . 
'l'he other extreme is indicated by the teacher who tells 
the pupils exactly what to do , and if necessary,. does it for 
them. The children never succeed or fail, because they never 
have an opportunity to do so . This meth od i s equally as bad 
as the laissez faire method because children are not g iven 
the opportunity to l earn by exparienco . 
The teacher ' s role 1n co-currlcular activities is the 
same as it is in any good learning situation: that of a 
counselor and g lide . 1~e success of tho program will, to a 
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large extent, be dependent upon the teachers who are direct-
ing it . 
Report to Connnittee 
The vice-principal gave a tal k at a committee meeting 
regarding the val ues of co-curricular activities . She em-
pha sized the folloJing points: 
1. Co-curricular activities help to teach children to 
respec t the rights of others . 
2. Co-curricular activities help chil dren to learn to 
accept duties and responsibil ities according to the ir age 
and maturity. 
3. Co-curricular activities help to develop i ndivi dual 
init iative . 
!~. Co-curricular activi t ies help to promote the devel-
opment of democrat ic ideals . 
Making the Rome Room More Effective 
The succes s of student government is dependent upon the 
manner in which the home room is conducted, which in turn is 
dependent upon tho a t t itude , abi l ity, and interest of the 
home room teacher .3 The student government program i s likel y 
to fail completel y vlithout interested teachers . 
Teacher s must be convinced that pupil participation in 
3 Mar y E. Detzen and Ervin w. Det?.en, Home Room Guidance 
Pro~rams ~ ~ Junior lli~ School Years, BOSton: Houghton 
Mi f lin Company, 1940, P• • 
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govertunent, along with other co~curricular activities, 
offers an excell ent opportunity for real guidance and educa-
tion. 
In the seventh grade at the Needham School in Lodi, 
each child i s in his homeroom for three periods a day. 
Ei ghth graders are in t hoir home rooms for one perlod and 
in some oases two periods per day. One period per week is 
used !'or homeroom me etings . Dail y, during tho fii'st five to 
ten minutes o!' t he d~1y, the roll is taken, the bulletin is 
read, and other routine mat ters are handled. During the 
weekly meeting matters of class and school interest are dis-
cussed . The home r oom repre3entative to t he student cottnc il 
makes a roport concerninG the last student council meet ing. 
Some of the t eachers have stated that these weekl y meetings 
aro a total waste of time , and oth ors believe tha~ they are 
axceedinel y worthwhile. 
To gi ve the teachers first-hand knowl edge of what the 
student council and s t udent congreas were trying to do , it 
was suggested by the committee that teachers , a long with 
s ome of the students, be given an op~ ortunlty to visit t h e 
student counci l and st.udent congres s I:leotlngs . This 
sugges tion was m~:\de because of t he bolief t h at if teach ers 
and students are 1r~ormed about t he real purpos~ of student 
government, and if those purposes are worthwhil e, the 
teachors will be much more like l y to be interested. This 
suggestion was c arried out . 
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~ritten reports of the student council meet ings ere 
placed in t he h ands or each teacher so that he \Ould be well 
enough informed to assu~o intell i gent guidance in the home 
room meet ing . 
Special Bulletins to Help Teachers 
Besides discussion, the technique mos t used by t he 
prin'} i pal to keep the teachers i nrormed regar~ding t he student 
r;ovornment ~ao the bulletin. 
'l1he following is an example of a balle tin t hat was sent 
t o all of the teachers to hel p inform them of possibilities 
for home room mee t i ng s and ac t ivities: 
S tudent Governntent Bullet i n 
Student Congress 
l. Leader : 
2. Place: 
3 . ~~ime : 
4. Dat es: 
St udent Cabinet 
1. Leader: 
2 . Pl ace: 
) . Time : 
4. Dates : 
Maynard Moser 
Little Thea t er 
Second Period 
March 17 - April ?, 21 - May 5, 19 
Louise Mencarini 
Mrs . Bluck ' s office 
Fourth Period 
March 10 , 31 - April 1~., 28 .. May 12, 26 -
June 2 
Order of Bus iness 
1. Oall to order 
2. 
e: 
5. 
6 . 
7. 
8. 
9. 
noll Call 
Rendins and approving of minutes 
Readlng of communic ations 
Heport of standing commit tees 
Report of special committees 
Old business 
New business 
Adjournment 
Duties of Presidents 
1. Pr esides at all meet i ngs 
2. Calls for minutes 
3. Calls f or r eports 4. Recognizes s peakors 
5. Calls for vote on questions 
6. Votes in case of tie 
7. Announces result of votes 
8. Appoints committees 
9 . Preserves order 
10. Ex~orces consti tution 
11. Adjourns meeting 
Duties of Vice Pl•esidsnt s 
1. Performs duties of president in cas e of his absence 
2 . uonoral assistant at all times to t he pres i dent 
3. Chairman of committees 
Seeretar:tes 
1. 
2. 
~: 
5. 
6. 
Keeps recorda; v~ites and roads the minutes of every 
meeting 
Attends t o all communications 
Keeps record of attendance of meet int!s 
Records the results o~ voting 
Depos i ts a l l sums of rooney 
Keeps compl e t e and accurate r ecords of all financia l 
transactions 
Reads financial r eport in meet ings 
Secretary's £orm 
l. 
2 . 
a: 
5. 
6 . 
7. 
8 . 
9 . 
Name of meeting 
Date 
Time 
.Place 
Name of Pres iding Cff lcer 
Action on pr evious meeti r.g s 
Record of business 
Hecord of attendance 
Secretary • a a ignat~ure 
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Treasurer's form 
1. Bal ance on hand 1. Dis bursements 
2. Receipts 2. Current balance 
Standing Committees 
Standing committeAs are permanent committees and are speci-
f i ed at the beginnine of a new president 's term. 
1- Ansembl y Committee 
a. Responsible for educating the home room in the 
purpose of an a s sembl y 
b. Makes surveys for program material 
c. Schedules programs 
d. Seos that program is evaluated 
e. Attends to meetin~ place 
f. Encourages assembly courtesy--prornotos pnrticipa-
tton 
B• Responsibl e for seating 
2 . Athletic Committee 
o. . Wor h:s with boys ' or r;irlu 1 r ecroat ion Directors 
in regard to the administration of games 
b . Responsibl e for equipment and lllatorials 
~. Responsible for securing referees 
d . An.courages goud sportsmanship 
e. Pep assemblies 
3. Bicycl e Commi ttee 
a. Work Vlith s afety and traffic diroctor 
b. Enco1tt>age SH.foty f mong home room btcyc l e riders 
c. Be responsible f or kriowing bi cycle care, 
Y':laintentn1Ce, Hnd rules 
d. Know the correct equipment needed for a b i cycle 
and encourage home room eroup to get md use them 
e , Hopol .. t .s anything that mit;ht ndcl to the interest 
of bicycline 
4. Bulletin Board Committee 
a. Rl=lsponsible for neatness of bulletin board 
b . Keeps board up to date 
c. Displays school, community, or currc;,nt topic9 
d. Post~ all no~icos 
5. Lunch Hoom Committee 
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b . Helps or heads all refreshment committees ln home 
room parties 
c. Takes charge of nny lunch room sale for h i s home 
room 
6 . Citizenship Committee . 
u . Wox-lts on standing oo.ranittee fol' establishing good 
rules 
b. Encourages home room to live up to these standards 
sot by puplls 
c. Reports conti nued infractions of school rules to 
the Judicial Department 
d. Promotes aJl civic care, such as clean yards , 
buildings, lavatories 
1. Health Committee 
a. Encourage correct posture - cleanliness, such as 
teeth, hands, fingernails , clothes 
b . Neatness of clothinG 
c. A5.ds children of his home room in case o.f acc.:ldent 
or sickness 
d. Mrucos reports if possible about room members who 
are sick 
e. Trutes care of attendance slip of home room if 
teacher desires 
f. Trios to encoW?age good attende.nce 
Another method used to hel p teachers improve tho home 
room meetings was to give actual suggoations for h ome room 
[\ctlvi ties, tnrouch the bulletin. 'rhe followine; suge e£ttions 
were offered that could be used near the begi nning of the 
year: 
Suggestions for getting acquainted with one another: 
1. Teacher might introduce himself and write his 
name on the board. 
2. Each child might introduc e and tell something 
~bout his neighbor. 
3. A same mi ght be pl ayed involving t he namos of tho 
students in the clas s based upon tJ o information 
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given in tho introduction. 
4. Big brothers and biB sisters might be appointed 
to help new children. 
Sug ,Jested activities for getting acquainted with your 
school: 
1. School personnel that children should know could 
be discussed nnd introduced, such as cuntodians, 
administr ative staff', and tho l ibrarian. 
2. A conducted tour of the school plant could be 
nrranged which v1ould include points of Gp ecial 
interest lith which all students should be famil-
iar, such as the library, lavatories, shop, h ome 
economics room, and the playgrounds . 
Suggestions f or getting acquainted with your student 
s overnment : 
1. Tho student government chart coul d be discussed 
which shows graphically how each student is part 
of the group. 
2. The student body off ices could be discussed in 
preparation for tho student body election, which 
is hel d in the fourth weok of school. 
Democratic Partic ipation in Making of Hulas 
A major part of the responsibility of educators is to 
guide and educate children so t hat they will become 
intelligent and contributing memuers of a dGmocratic so-
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cioty.14· Thi:.: canno t be a.oc ornpl..:.Hhed if school s ar•o auto-
cratic f'.lly P.dmini3tered . 
r.tudentn must be given many oppo:rtunitios from an ea.rly 
ago to pa.rtit' _pn.te Rctively i11 o. !:jocloty on tlwir mm lovol. 
To eive all students an oppor tunity to partielpate in 
the muk1ng ot school ruleD the pr.incipnl and vice-princ: i pa l 
worked throUEh the a turlent council . A discuss ion wlth t h is 
gr oup brour,ht out the sugr;a stion that th ~ students might 
mako their• own rules . Tho studont council decided to h ave 
the h ome r oom r epr esentni,ives discuss ¥lith their own c;roups 
whethel" or not they vould l ike to have a share i n muklHg 
their own r u l es . 'l'he r opr esenta.ti ve s r eported that th.c 
h ome rooms wore in favor of the aug.;estlon . e ovor ol h ome 
r•oom mtsotlnr;s were t h en dovotod to 111akl ng sug~estions for 
t hese r ul es . Tho represent a t l vo br ou:sh t each room' s contri-
bution to a meeting . They wer e all refe r red to a smul l 
cor.uni ttee to e l iminate the d .~plicatlons un.d oi' r;an i ze thorn 
pt•opel• l y . ~'hoy woro then g iven bnclr to the s tudent cotmcil, 
:l.pproved, a:nc.l of1'1cially accepted as th0 s u gLcotlons f or 
Good School Cltizcnship . Following i s a c opy of tho rules: 
The Good School Citizon 
A~ Tho good sch ool cltizen in the home room 
1 . Helps to k t3ep the room neat and t illy 
4 c. c. Tr i llingbam, Guidance Hanubook £2! Elementar¥ 
Schools, Los Aneeles: Cal iforn ia 'J.'o r,:t Bureau , 1948 , p . 3. 
Tioosts qn i nro~otos _ts lntJroots 
Crit i cizes ~onstructively 
CooJ ~r·,t ~Hl with its o.e.'lcm.~~, co"'!l. H;too1, and 
spon~:o.r 
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Partioi)Atns f~c~ly in it1 procr~ms ~nd ~~t lvitles 
Rapr osent s it well before ~he school 
B. The good school citizen in the classroom 
l. 
2. 
7. 
8. 
9 . 
Prepares his lessono himse l f, ~arefully 
Reportn t o clA~s promptl y q,nd (}lJ.iotl y 
Has all o.f lds mat or lal r oady for i mmed iate uso 
IR attentiv t o, nnd lntoPe~terl 1n, l;h<;~ clasav10r k 
Dous his work punctually and regul arly 
Is court eotw : c\oos n ot rid t cul o , i ntur:r•upt , snap 
f ingers, otc. 
Griticiz~1s $0l f tnore than c l assma.tos 
Does not borJ .. Ol"l ~tithout permissi on 
Ac epts desei"ved cn•1 ti.c isn1 ._.rac :t ou~ ly 
c·. The good school ctti~en :tn t ho B. DfH3"sibly 
ls ~nkes hi s s eat , romptl y an~ quiof. l y 
2. Gives intor osted and court eous a t tention 
3. Pa:r•ticipates wholehaa.r> t~dly L singln._. 
4. Shows cor•dlal and ronsonnbl e npprec ia tion 
5. Criticizes progr a i1S constr LtC ti v.-_,l y 
6 .. .Acoeoto program pcu•ts and does them wel l 
D. •.ehe good s ch ool citizen in the c l ass meet i ng 
1. 
2 .. 
At;tonds class meetings regularly 
,1\ .:L:.ists i.n solectlnr; worthy off'i0-ers 
Con·t;ributos to class activities and programs 
r<osp0cts t hose who disagree \ 1 th hi111 
Observes proper parliamentarff procedures 
Accepts adverse decisions cho&rf,Ql y 
If un of f1c or , s uggests, does not dic tate 
E. ThA good school c lti zen in the c orrl<lor 
1. 
2 " 
~.: 
5 .. 
Takes off hat when enterin~ the bui l ding 
:B'ollows tra.f.fio r>ul os and customs 
Stays to t he r i gh t and k eepo moving 
~vall<s bri skl y but doeJ n ot run, shove , or cl~owd 
Avoids l oud tal kine , yel ling, singing , and 
whis tling 
Passes prompt l y unu s ilent l y during fire drill 
Lenvea buil ding wiW,out l oitering 
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F. The good school cit~.zen in tho looker room 
1. 
2. 
Koops contents of his locker neatly arrnn~ed 
Keeps his books, clothes, and materials inside 
locker 
Closes locker door quietly 
Puts refuse and trash in the vmstebasket 
G. The good school citizen in tho office 
1. 
2. 
~: 
5. 
6 . 
Goes to the off ice only when necessary 
States his business quietly, clearly, and briefly 
Does not listen to the buJinoss of othora 
Remembers "pleaae11 and "thank youn 
Is courteous to all off ice assistants 
Enters and leaves the office i n an orderly manner 
H. Tho good school citizen at the eame 
1. 
2. 
~: 5. 
6 . 
?. 
Follows cheerl eader clooel y and participates 
wholeheartedly 
Is an interested but not a boisterous spectator 
Is a booster but not a boaster 
Gives cheers , not jeers , for opponents 
Shows f'POOd sportsmanship 
Partlcipo.tes himself where possibl e 
If a r eporter , writes fair and accurate accounts 
I. The good school citizen on thE.l school grounds 
l. 
2 . 
~: 
5. 
Encourages pPoper care of srass, f'lowors , ' shrubs 
Hel ps to keep premises free from trash o.nd r efuse 
Discourages defacing of school property 
Uses school property and equipment properl y 
Shows r espect .for the property of the school's 
neighbors 
J. ~he good school citizen is 
1. Cooperative 
2. Reliable 
3· Courteous ~= 6. Loyal Honest Law-abiding 
Assembl y Programs 
7. 
B. 
9. 
Ef.ficient 
Clean 
Kind 
During the school year 1948-49, each home room was asked 
to present an assembl y program. The t eache1•s were asked to 
make the preparation and pr esentation of t hese programs a 
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real educational experience . 
A l ist of the programs f'oll owsa 
1. Fire prevention and Hallowe ' en Assembl y - given by 
the sevent h and eighth gr ade s c ienc e classes, Mr . Heinrich 
and Mrs . Wi llits 
2 . Campaign ass embl y ( school el ect i ons ) - student 
government , seventh and el r~hth grades 
3. Thanksgivi ng assembl y - an original pl ay gi ven by 
Mrs . Ashl ey ' s eight h grade cl ass 
4. Poli tic al and e l ect ion assembl y (national e l ections ) 
gi ven by soc ial s t udi es c l as s es , Mrs . Ryan ' s and Mrs . Woll e-
sen1s eighth grade groups 
5~ Safet y assembl y - Miss Deha.y 's seventh and oighth 
grado art classes 
6. Mrs . Krieeer 1s play on books - s eventh grade 
English cl asses 
1. Mrs . Foppiano •s sevent h grade classes on school 
safety, pl ayground , corridors 
8 . Camer a Day - Mr . Heinrich and Mr . Nepote , teachers 
In an effort t o improve the assembl y pr ogran1s the 
teachers v1ere asl{ed to have the students eval uate each 
ass embl y . I n or der to hel p the teachers with t his eval uation 
the fol l owing sugGestions for eval uationwere l isted by the 
vice-principal and given to each teacher : 
Assembl y Eval uation 
I . Educational Value 
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1. To what school department did t h is program belong? 
2. Vllio t a re the now t hings that you l earn ed about 
this department from the assembl y ? 
3. Can you apply any of these things learned to your-
sel f or your department? 
II. Originality 
1 . Was t he skit (pl ay , dance , son~.: , or art work) done 
by pupils or ·were they copied productions? 
2. I f original, what do you think tho chil dren l earned 
in getti ng t hem ready for assembl y? 
3. Do you suppose it enlarged t heir experiences in 
other fiel ds? 
I II . Organization 
1 . Do you suppose the chil dren who put on the as sembl y 
had to work in BI'oups? If so 1 what were the evi-
dences? 
2 . ~ho do you think the group l eaders were? Vfuy di d 
you pick t hese children as l eadors? 
3. V.'hat e vidences did you see of planning in the pro-
gram? 
L~ . Whore was courtesy, kindness , and thoughtfulness 
shown by t hose in the program? 
IV. Desir abl e Personality Traits 
l . What does poise mean? What mombors on the program 
had good poise ? What coul d bo dono t o i mprove t he 
poise of other members? 
2 . Should we use the same good l eaders on each program 
because we can depend on them or should we give all 
member s of a c l ass a chance ? 
3. How many of you f eel that after t he f irst chance in 
a pr.ogram you have more confidence? 
4. VJhy is a good speaking voice necessary and whnt 
l eaders do you think mi ght i mprove ru1ti how? Could 
you do as woll if put in tho same position? 
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V. Created interest 
1 . What points nere stressed in the program, and did 
they l ead to any interest in o·ther depal"'tments in 
the school, so that your knowledge is broadened? 
2. Can you name the number of points that were brought 
out ln t he program that taught you so:mething of 
our past cultures? 
3• Do you think it is a good plan to bring 1n·outside 
people or moving pictures to create more interest? 
VI. Audience 
1. Let us consider ourselves as an audience and judge 
our behavior. 
2. Did \ve laugh or g i ggle ._1hon one in the pl"ogrnm 
forgot his lines? 1tlhat do you think about this? 
3~ ~hen it was hard for us to hear, did we make it 
more difficult by tal king or whispering? 
4. Did we show our apprec iation by the correct manner 
of applause? 
5. Even if we are not interested in the proal• am , can 
we as an audience, control ourselves? 
Summary 
This chapter baa discussed the methods through which 
the administration a t tempted to hel p the teachers take ad-
vantage of co-curricular aoti vi ties for worth\'1hil e guidance 
purposes . 
Faculty meeting discussions and r eports to committees 
wore the techniques used to influence groups of teachers . 
Making the home rooms more effective wns discussed as being 
an intogral part of the studont body program. This objective 
was attempted through arranged visitations of stud·;mts and 
teachers to the student council and student congress m~et-
lOB 
ings . Specicl bulletins giving concrete suggestions to 
teachers for ca.l~rying on hm. e room activities were issued •. 
Students and teachers were given opportunitieo to partic ipate 
dornocratically in the making of school rules , and in the 
production of assembl y progrruns . 
'l'he next chapter will discuss the methods usod to hel p 
teachers establ ish better homo rel ationships . 
CHAPTER X 
AI DI NG '1111. 'l'EACH.lill 11'0 £STABLI S.l:l BET.i.'E.~ Hot.U~ ~!!!LATIO!{SHlPS 
Guidance , a s ·well as educati on, is e. twenty-four-hour - a 
day pr ocess . Soille condit ioning i s going on, z oou or bad , at 
all t imes . 1 Tho Noedhrum School actual ly has charge of the 
chil d only twelvtJ per c ent ol' t he hours of any on~ your . 2 
Tho rest 01' the time the child i fll under tho infl uence o.f 
other c ommunity institutions and l s dil"'ectly o. Pesponslbil i t y 
of' t he h omo . '.rhe school s , in t his shol~ t time , cannot do the 
whol e job of 6Uldar.tee and :mus 'li wor k wi'i:.h ot-her c ommunity 
i nstitutions and ·the homes i n part icular . I n spite ot' t he 
of t en- made remark t hat parent s are :not inter est ed in t hei r 
chil dren , experience has shown that parents ure vitally 
interested in them. It hao been the exper ience of most 
school people that a l arge majority of pru~cnts i~ vory much 
interested in what the school s do for thei r ch 11J ron . The 
parents a r e anxious to know what they can do to facilitate 
education of their childr en . 
Teacher- parent cooperation is therefore a very impor -
t ant pe.rt of any good c;uidanc e pr o cram.. 
1 Deroord J . Lonsdale , 11 The Char:.\cteriotic s of n. Good 
El ement ary School," The Elementary School in tho Communi t y , 
Californ i a El ementary School Princ ipal s Ausociat!on, 1947 
Year book, 19 :1) . 
2 One hundred seventy- f i ve do.ys at s i x hours p el~ day. 
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Home Visitations 
One method by which this relatJonship can be estab-
l ished is that of the t eacher visiting t he home of the 
chil d, t al kill8 wi tll h i s parents, and actually seeine; the 
type of physica l environment that is hel ping to shape the 
child's personal ity,. The home ,rlsitation has t~vo distinc t 
advru1taaes: (1) i t aids the t eacher in understanding the 
chil d , and , ( 2} i t is hoped that the contac t \rlll be a be-
ginning toward a bet ter relationship between the parents nnd 
the school. 
Home visits made by the teachers present several prob-
l ems : 
1. The teachers, wit h all of t heir respons ibil iti es , 
do not have t ime to make home c a lls , This probl em i s 
somet imes partia l ly remedied by allowing the teacher t o make 
calls on school t i me by havi ng a succession of severa l mini • 
mum days of school. However, it s e ems necessar y to make some 
calls in the evening , as both mother and f ather work, or the 
t eacher might feel it is desirabl e t o see bot h parents . 
Teachers must be per s uaded t hat home vis i ts are important , 
s o that they will be willing to t ake t he necessary t ime . 
2. Teacher s state that t hey are sometimes not wanted 
in the homes , ru1d their wel come is not cordial. This may, 
in some cases , be t rue , £md i t is a l so possibl e that this 
probl om is not as g eneral as t hose \<iho do not wish to make 
h ome calls i ndicate . In the c ases whe r e this is t rue, there 
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is a ll the more need for the creating of a bet ter under-
standing between the home and the school. Such parents must 
come to realize that the t ea.chor is there to hel p, and not 
to (}r:t.ticize . This relationship cannot be improved without 
a number of frlAndly c on·cac ts. 
Because of the practical difficulties invol ved in 
making home visitation~), no specific plan wa~ set up by the 
committee as a whole, but each indivi dual fo llowed the 
procedure best suited to him. 
•reachers who were makins case studies contacted the 
parents on at least one occasion, a l though it was not al ways 
in the home . When the home was not visited, i nformation 
concerning it was gathered from consulting the school nurse , 
the vice-principal, or other special service wor kers . 
Parent Visitations 
Another aspect of t he home-school relationship, which 
is just as important as t he home visit, is the parent ' s 
visiting the school to become t horoughly familiar wi t h what 
the school is t rying t o do. 
The committee chnirtnBn stated tllat i n order to encourage 
parents to come t o school the s chool shoul d take t he initia-
tive. Several teachers at the l{eedham School i nvited the 
parents on s pec ific afternoons to meetings of: t he parents of 
a certain classroom, The t eacher and t he pri ncipal had 
previously worked out a discusoion outl ine to follow. After 
the discussion the parents wer e g iven an opportunity to ask 
questions, after '•·lhich teo. nas served . 
Suggestions for Meoting of Fourt h Grade Parents 
The fi r st part of' t his outline mn discussed by the 
prino i pal. 
I. Philosophy of education as expressed by teachers 
and parents 
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II. Needs and characteristics of eight-, nine-, and ten-
year-ol ds 
III. Reading program in the fourth grade 
A. ~~at are the objectives of teaching reading 
in t he fourth grade ? 
B. How is reading taught in the fourth grade? 
1. Are al l children reading from the same 
book ? 
2. How can the t eacher t ell what l"'end i ng 
abil ity t he child haa? 
3. Is a chil d ever changed from one group 
to another? 
4. Ar e phonics taught? How? 
5. V'Jhy can ,. t ch ildren take reading books 
home? 
6. Why are such easy books br ought home ? 
7• I s readin3 t aught ut any other t i me than 
during the r eading period? 
c. How c an parents help improve the child' s 
reading a bility? 
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1. Give child roal l ife expE;Jrionce . 
2. Read to chil d to show him what i nterest-
i ne things nre in books. 
3· Provide proper reading material s . 
4. Pl~ovlde proper r e ading environment . 
5. P.ead yourselves, and tal k about t he 
i nterest i ng things you have read. 
6. Keep in close contact with your chil d ' s 
r eading progi•ess in school. 
7. Encourage use of school and pul>lic li-
braries and u~e the library yoursel ves . 
8 . Use the positive approach when poss ible . 
Enco~wase and do not c ensur e , 
9. Enl ist Dad ' s help on all these t hings . 
IV. Arithmetic progr am in t he fourth grade 
A. Vlhat are the object! ves of teaching ari t hmetic 
in the fourth grade? 
1. F.mphasis of social usefulness and concept 
development, 
B. How is arithmetic taught in the f ourth grade? 
1. Is there as much dr ill work as t here 
used to be ? 
2. Row does teaching arithmet ic differ from 
what i t was ten years ago? 
c. How can par ents he l p t he ch ild to l earn 
arithmetic? 
1. l{eop in close contact with r:hRt the 
child is doing in school . 
2 . c~i vc a few minutes of drill at home 
oc co.sionall y if the child needs i t. 
11~-
3. r urnish number experiences for the 
chlld--brin._, nUI!lhers lnto UHo 1hcne ver 
pocsible in r eal-life sltuatlons such as 
handline monoy, ma!::tng chan~e, fi :.;m."'il1(3 
coot of things he wonto to buy , dividing 
thine;s with other members of the family 
and his friends. 
4. Don ' t press aritrunetic to the polnt of . 
frustratinG or upset ~lne t he child 
emotionally . 
5. Don't tal k about how hard arithmet ic has 
always been for you, as the child geto 
the same idea . 
6. If you are helping the child with a 
procea ~ , be sure tha t you do not confuse 
him by t eaching another met hod . 
Ono commi ttoe member varied t h is :pl"ocodure by inviting 
all paren·t;s to a unit oulmination at vh ich t irne onch student 
in the class explained t he special project he had boon work-
ing on . Tho preparation for t h iD progra.'11 provided the 
t eacher lith an excellent opportunity to do guidanco work . 
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An evaluation by tho teachers of those meoting s indi• 
cated that~ 
1. Par~nts are interested in their childr en. 
2 . They are interested in knowing about modern 
teaching techniques . 
). They are anxious to help in dealing with their 
individual probl ems . 
4. !'fora meetings of a similar nature \Tould be desir-
ablo in order not to fee l co~pelled to cover too muoh 
material in one meetina . 
5. Meetings help teachers to overcome fear of parents. 
6 . Meetings help parents t o overcome fear of touchers. 
7. Mectines should bo hel d during school hours so that 
parents will not bo concerned about their children. 
8 . Some meetings should be held early in the year. 
Parent of the Weok 
Auothel" technique which was used eff':)otive l y by one 
member of the commi ttee to encourage parents to come to 
school was to have members of' the class s elect one parent 
each Heek and give her a special invitation. She was called 
"Parent of t he 'lf/eek 't . She was invited by an in vi tat ion 
written by the class secretary, to visit any time during the 
week . When sho arrived she was wel comed by certain members 
of t h e class and honored . 
Except fo r this very briaf \Ve l comi ng t ho classroom work 
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\Vent on as usual. During the course of the year ever y parent 
visit~d tho classroom at least once as the honor ed "Parent 
of the Weekn . This met hod of getting parents to school was 
very effective . After the parent had been to school once, 
she fo l t froe to call again , and in mru1y cases did so. 
Better Home Rel ationships Through 'l'ho 
Parent-Teachers Association 
OUl~ing t he course of t his s tudy the principal and vice-
principal worked closely with the program chairman of the 
Parent .. Teo.chers Assoc iation in an effort to make the progr ams 
at the mcetlngs of an educational nat ure . The P. T. A. Council 
was very happy to cooperate in t his respect . This type of 
program was readil y agreed to by the teachers as i t was not 
necessary to take a great deal of extra time for the 
preparation of special entertainment. Teachers were informed 
that the programs which they present ed at all P.T.1\ . meetings 
. 
should be a natural outgrovth of their regular classroom wor~ 
A brief description of some of tho programs follows: 
At election time , November 7th, one of tho eighth grade 
classes which was at1ldying United States Government presented 
a dramatization of a party convention. The educational 
values were expl ained before the program was presented . This 
enabled the parents to see how current happenings in the 
field of c overnment could be used to contribute toward a 
better understanding of govornment . 
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One seventh grado class wrote and produced a pl ay about 
some or tho chilill1ood c l assics of l iterature t hat they had 
boen studying . The parent s were abl e to gain aome insight 
into the manner in which a moder n school interests children 
in literature . 
One of the sixth grade classes wrote and produced a 
dramatization of t he h istory of one of the South American 
countries. 
While t hese P . T. A. programs were not directly concerned 
with guidance and counsoli1~ , their general nature definite-
ly contributed toward parental understanding of the 
educational program. Vlit h t his understanding th.ere is bound 
to be less friction between the home and t he school, and 
consequentl y the ad jus t ment probloms of childr en VJill be 
fewer . 
Motion Picture Project 
Another method used in establ ishing better home r e l a-
tionslllps was to take colored mo t ion pic t ures of various 
school activities and show t hem to groups of parents wit h an 
explanation of what was being done. Some of the scenes wer e 
as follows : 
1 . The playground with phys i cal activities in ~hich 
all children participate 
2. Activities of the J unior Traff ic Patrol 
3. S~udent co- curricular act ivities 
a . Campaign Assembl y 
b . Cabinet Meeting 
c . Congress Mooting 
d . Junior Red Cross Meeting 
4. Tho development of a social studies unit in the 
classroom inc l uding committee and research work . 
This picture was shovm to sever al groups of parents , 
many of whom s t ated t hat it was informative to t hem. 
An evaluation .by the c ommittee chairman and the 
committee member who took the pictures brou3ht out tho 
.following suggestions : 
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1. The photogr aphy could have been bet t er . ~xperienae 
and good equipment are necessar y before one can take r eally 
wort h - whi l e pictures . 
2. Such pictures are expensive , but if such a project 
is attempted it shoul d be done thoroughl y . This would 
necessitate the expenditure of a considerable sum of money 
f or fi l m. 
3. It r equires a great denl of time and effort and 
cooperation .from t he students and teachers t o pr epare the 
proper setting for the p ictures . 
4. I n spite of t hese d1.f£icul t i es, i t was bel ieved t hat 
such activity can be exceedingl y worthwhil e . 
Notes of Commendat ion to Parents 
School peopl e are quick to criticize children and are 
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rather s l ow to recognize good qualities . As a means to hel p 
get teachers in t he h abit of thinking positively about 
childr en ' s behavior and to give children vn1o have dona well 
encouragement , one of the committee member s su..'Sces t od t hat a 
form letter be made f or teachers to fil l out and s end hom~ 
by the child, whenever a chil d had achieved a noteworthy 
accomplis.P..men t. 
An evaluation indicated that the parents were ~urprised 
and pl eased to recoive these notes of commendation. s tudents 
were encouraged by them and in some cases responded very 
well. 
A copy of t he form i s as follows : 
Dear 
----------------
Lod1 El ementary School s 
Lodi, Califor nia 
Date ------------------
On behal f of I shoul d like to 
exp~oss commendation f or fine s ervice rendered to tho 
school by 1 who 
-------------------------------------------------------· 
In the assurance that you, as a parent, share 
our aim of training for worthy citizenship, we know 
that you v ill share our appr eclntion of t h is accomp-
lishment . 
Sincerel y yours, 
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Summary 
Tl1is chapter has discussed the methods which wero used 
to establlrul bettor home relationships . Homo visitations, 
par ent visitations, meetings or parent s at school , and the 
paront-teachor association meetings were discussed and 
evaluated. 
The next chapter· will evaluate the project in t erms of 
tho objectives which were orig inall y set f orth. 
CHAP'PER XI 
EVALUATION 
An evaluation of t h is t encher-education progra.m shou.ld 
actually be made irr ·ter ms or chanced attit udes ; behavior. 
and pr ac t ices of t he t eachers who Vlere invol ved . This is 
diff i cult to do by questionnaire because annwers t o 
quest i ons do not necessar i ly i ndicat e changed attitudes or 
practices . 1 In or der to get as accur ate an e val u.a.tion as 
possible, t he eval uation will bo made in terms of (1} com-
rai ttee :nembors ' op i n i ns expressed i n response to e. 
questionnnire 1 (2 ) committ ee members ' responses on a sel f-
evaluation. scale , a11d ( 3 ) the ob j ectives of t he project that 
were set forth by t he chairlllan of the commi t tee at t he 
begi nni ng of t he projec t . 
Committee ;1embers' Responses to Questionnaire 
In nn effort to ge t an eval uation of t ne committee 
members ' r•eaction to t he project the followlng ques tions ·,vere 
a sked of them: 
1 . Do you fee l that t hi s s tudy has , i n any way , 
contributed toward your bet ter understanding of chi ldren? 
How? (Be spec i f ic ). 
2. Do you have a better knowl edge of guidance tech-
niques? 
1 J ames M. Lynch, 11 Measur i ng Teacher Growt h ," Nation ' s 
Schoo l s , !~2 :44, Sep t ember , 19h8 . -
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3. Do you have a hotter understanding of how to 
approo.ch a behavior p l:>oblem? 
L~ . Have you seen any t a.nz lble results as far as atti-
tudes and beh avior are concerned with your students? Please 
be specific . 
In answer to the first question, noo you feel that this 
study has , in any we:y, contributed towar•ci yow:' better under .. 
standing of childrt1l'l ?It, the following verbatim responses 
were g iven: 
When making a study of this kind you become 
aware o.f these cases , and that in turn causes a 
personal interest to be t aken in the child , A study 
of t h is kind in department~ work certainly helps 
the teacher and pupils because of the open dis -
cussions and comments made i n a more scientific 
study . 
Yes , by keeping me r eminded to observe children 
in the light of f actors otJaer than abil ity and 
ach ievement, so easy to do when teaching arithmetic 
only. 
I am much more sensitive to the reaction of the 
group or t he individual. The soeiogram in tho fall 
ahovrin~ one boy to he much disliked caused me to 
watch and do what I could to r emedy t hat s i tuation. 
I have tried harder to underatand the children. 
I have been znore conscious of l ooking for t h ings 
that before I was not especially conscious of . 
On several occasions t his year I fe l t that I 
h ad the answer to a probl em invol ving a child . In 
oach ease my conviction was that I had dono all l 
needed to do . It was now up to the chil d and his 
parents . But before closing the case I r e-examined 
my approach, This I did because of the motivating 
influence of committee membership and later because 
of succ ess in earl ier oxporiences. In each case I 
found that I could he l p the child. Conclusion: There 
are no impos sible cases . Every child can be helped 
if t he approach is right and is constantly used. 
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Yes , by reminding :m0 t hat chil dren ln different 
1.\86 groups net d ifferentl y . I didn't r eali ze t hat 
SC'.ien0e p l -tyed such an i mport ant part. 
Yes , results of the Cal ifornia Pcroona l ity Tost 
brought for•th r ecognit;ion of coc ially malad.1uated 
chil dr en--even tlwugh :-ee l iabil i ty of t he above test 
is quest ioned . 
Ye s , it h as made me aware of individual needs . 
By t he use of some guidance techniqu~s I felt a 
better understandi ng of the ent ire cl ass . I changed 
my method of' handling ccJ'tain students and felt 
i's.voral>l e r esults . 
In answer to the second question, "Do you have a 
better lmowledge of guidance techniques ? 11 , the f ollowing 
answers were received: 
Yos, because we understand the problems ~ery 
teacher is :racing and how each is attacking the 
guidance work for tho best interest of the child . 
Yes , but I feel t h ut I lack t h e time to use 
what techniques I lmow. Class timG is too f ormal ized 
nnd thel"'e i~ little opportunity otherwise. 
I have l earned t o realize how all-inclusive 
guidance is , I don • t know much a bout techn ique , I 
don ' t evor try to be a disciplinarian. I always 
try to put children on thei r ovm , try t o hel p them 
l.Ulderstand themsel ves and then l et t hem work out 
their own probl oms . I try ne ver to require children 
to do anything that I wnnt them to do. Rather, I 
strive to have t hem see a need for somethi~~ and 
then do it of their own accord . 
I' ve a l ways had an adequate knowledge of 
guid~nce t echniques . The probl em, as I see it, i s 
coordinating eff orts of teachers , admirlis trators, 
and communi ty to socure desil,ed resul ts . · 
Yes , some of the techniques 1 had not used 
befor e , such as sociograrns , anecdotal r ecords, 
interest surv eys, and per sonal ity tests, were useful 
in hel p ing the class . No technique is an end in 
i ·i;self .. -but adds to the complete pic ture of the 
chil d . 
The t hird question, "Do you undex·stand better how t o 
approach a behavior probl em?", was ans\vered as follows: 
I feel we give it more thought ~~d considera-
tion after a study of this kind, and we have o ore 
sympathy and understanding . 
I still have a great dea l to l earn . 
I don't kno~. I can ' t just put my rinBor on 
i t, but I have more confidence and seem to get 
bettor rosul ts . 
Yes , but again, the pi•obl mn. is to achieve 
teacher , administrative , and communit y eff orts to 
solve behavior probl ems . 
I ' ve discovered behavior problems are caused . 
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Careful anal ysis of many complex factors can 
usually erase the problem. Use of guidanc e tech .. 
niques is a fairer means than to roly on your own 
immediate reactions . 
In answer i ng the fourth and last question, 11Have you 
seen any tangible results as far as attitudes and behavior 
ar e concered with your students?" , the foll owing opinions 
were r eceived: 
Some . Better sel f-control for one boy, three 
boys became less reaerved, and one girl bocame l ess 
dependent . There are a number whom I seem not to 
h ave reached at all, 
I have seen many chango!l in pupils . How much 
is due to my efforts is diff icul t to say . ••••••• 
is got ~ing over some of his annoying habits , is 
quieter , and i s bet ter liked by his classmates . 
They oven elected him chairman of o. committee ~ 
I have St. en chs:m3es . I 1m not sure I ho.d any-
thing to do with it . I fee l that tho changes have 
boen for tho better . Pupils' attltudos change ror 
so many reasons --desir e to graduate , pl oase a girl, 
etc . 
I enjoy a most friendl y r el ationship with all 
my cl asses , including e i chth grade physical educa-
1? 
-;..J 
tion . I hove seon ll l ot ot' La.>rovomJnt ln lndi •Jiduals 
nnd in att:.ttudoA of whole clnsaes. ! am, however , 
c:oncor \lfld n'1ouc n ,m"'ry- o,, r- 11 • I n not ~~ncou1•ngod 
by t he differenc es I aeo 1~ att~t·tde nd behavior of 
childr.an in different envl ronnwnts . They seom t o 
be okay i n one place ~nd then not in another . Some 
of our boys YtoJ•e ''ldc ~-:o r.1 Ol.tt ' ' of th.;) lo cul t!1.oater 
for t wo weekn . They told me t hey never think of 
t heir t oachOl"D wh~n thnt hapo';)ns to tlwrJ. 
Yes , • - •• nnd •• • • h avo been hol pod throu3h 
art . They will be very good boys i f t hey t hink 
they wlll ge t to do special art . 
Yoa . I 1 ve giv~n ~y- shy and re t i ring students 
opportunities ·to assume lendorshl p i n classroom o11d 
physlcnl ed cation activities . Al s o , tho 1' o;ttT•overt " 
t~~es havo been aoslnnod actlvitieo s o that they 
!rli Ght oxpo.clence tl e r esponsib:!.l i tles of t ho i ndi-
vidual to the group . 
I fee l by r esul t s of th~ sociogram I vas able 
to de t e rmine cartAiu cli~uoa . By careful gro upi ng 
of three girls be tter work habits and personality 
trui tn wero HChi0VOd • By USt ) of t he i nter eot SUl.,.,. 
voy I was able to inc l ude ln our work t h i ngs t h at 
cave t~o gi r l and a boy a 0hance to bocome l eaders 
instead of followors . The per sonal ity tes t con-
.firmed r:1y Judge:ncmt of one girl's comple t e luck of 
ael f-confidence . By oapitaLlzinB on her interent 
and special abilit ies (art and superior readin~ ) , 
I f oel she overcame t~is diff iculty to a large 
degr ee . 
Sel f - Evaluation Scale 
The self- eval uation scales that the committee members 
fil l ed out earl ier i n t he year wer e handed to then1 and they 
were asked to re-evaluate thomaelves . 
A study of tho scale will shovt tha t on the whole , the 
coromit tcenen r a ted t hemsolves hi gher on a l l itemn exc opt 
num.bora five, six , nnd seven . All t hree of these itemn are 
conc er ned with at tit't.ldeo and understandi ng , and it w:i.ll be 
noted that tho teachers rated t hemselves so hil.Yl on these 
t h ings that t here was not much room f or i mprovement . 
The comparison of t he two scal es inuicates that the 
committee members bel i eved that their guidance practices 
we1,e , on tho whole , better than they were earl i er in t he 
year . 
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The greatest i mprovement was in item number eight , 
wh ich is concerned with knowledge of guidance teclmiqueo. 
The first eval uation indicated that t he committee members 
believed t his to be t heir weal{est point . This is a good 
indication t hat they gained some factual infor~tion from 
t he study, 
As was stated earl i er i n t his paper, t h is t .rpe of 
s el f -rati ng has its weaknesses . At best it is only a sub-
jective estimat e of a teacher ' s opinion about h i ms el f and it 
should not bo considered as anyth ing but t hat . It can, 
however , be properly used a long with other evidences as an 
indicati on of some value i n the project . 
~JIJ3I., l.!: I 
COUPAHIS0r CP SCVl.~~ 01-! Sl.:L: ·'-hVALT..Nl':':O!~ SC.t.U:: 
:~cdlnr.. 
fiA.ting 
lst Time 
1. A g ood G .. id::.t1ce Y Ol'k8r 1n ~{es 
a s i ncere effort to lear·n as l!lUCh 
as oossible about the ho~c back -
ground and special interosts n.nd 
abilities of each chil d . I 
f u l f'lll this pri nciple to the 
maximum of my abi l itlos ••• •• •.• • 
2. A good gui dance worker 
r ealizes that all children are 
different and makos adequate 
allovmnces for suoh differenc es 
i n all of h i s doalings 1ith them. 
I make a sincere effort to allow 
f or ir .. di vidual differences •••••• 
3. f~ GOOd uu1dance \wOl"ker 
r eal izes t hat behavior is caused 
and tr~ato behavlor pr oblems 
accord i ne;l y . I r eal ize that be -
havior ln caused nnd act 
6o 
80 
accordin3ly ••••••••.•••••••••••• 60 
4• A good guidance wol"ker take!l 
a scle!ltii'ic attitudo towar d 
student personnel probl ems . 1l'hat 
ls to so.y , he realizes that a 
problem exlsts , gatheru th0 :i:'ne t s , 
studies th~ p roble-rns with the 
evi donco a.ud decides on a couree 
of action . I make a special 
ef'fol''L to approach student prob -
l ems with a scientific a t t itude • • 60 
5. l" f~ood g uidance 10rlrer is 
s ympathetic and undor stru1ding or 
the probl ema of chil dren, reali.-
zing that t heir problo21w to them 
a r e of the utmost importance , even 
thou,Sh t o another person they may 
s cam tr1vlo.l. I feel that I havo 
a s ympathetic and undorstandlna, 
at titude toward the probl ema of 
children ... ..... .......... . ..... Bo 
!ted ian 
Rating 
2~d 'rime 
70 
85 
85 
75 
80 
1 11'1 .... , 
Gain 
10 
5 
25 
15 
0 
6. A good @li danoe worker can 
aocept and be friendly to 
ohll dren r egar dl e3S of color of 
skin, creed, race , nationality , 
or economic s tatus . In t hese 
res pects I can accept ch ildren •• 
1. A good guidance worker must 
understand t he physical_. .montal, 
and emotional characteristics 
and needs of the age leve l of 
childr en with wh om he is work-
ing . I fee l t hat I h ave this 
knowl edge to the follow i ng 
deg:rtee 4 ••••••••••••• ••• • ••• • • , • • 
8 . A good guidance wol--ke r has 
a knowledge of the techniques of 
guida!1C B• My knovrledga oi' these 
t echniques is imlicated on the 
f ollov1 i ng sca l e •••• • • • •• • •• • . • • 
Medfan 
Rating 
1st Time 
100 
80 
50 
128 
Median Gain 
Rating 
2nd Time 
95 -5 
80 0 
80 30 
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Eval · . 't i ~n .in Ter'11S of Chc.ll'ms.n' s Objective s 
T!·.(.. flr;::;t ob j ot~ t.l. \TC '! '.:::.::: t.o de~.\,lo?, Ll~Of.::J.r' a:. poa01-
bl e i n the m.tnd.•J of teacher•3 , the sc i cr t l fic a ·ttltude to\'7ard 
c;uidro:.co pl"'obl o:·ns . As Tlll ,__,~ n,/t,ort h'. tL~ <:' HIS tionnairo 
mentioned pr~ vi J,'ts l y , 1~0 spe(~iflc ClU.O::.l t.lo:n 1'0.!\ o..:;lt:.:;cl rebard -
ine; sclon t.ific c>.ttJ t l"..de (n.:.t s e •reral of the tcuc:'lor s indica-
ted by their reepon~~u t hat thE,Y are. ;"'!oro o b jec ti vo i n their 
a-p r oach to p•)l"S O.i:m e l probl eMs : tt . , • I didn ' t l"' Calizc thu.t 
science :21ny0d such an iu~~1ortnnt p e..rt. 11 " ••• A study of' t his 
kind in departmenta l ·ilork c ertainly h e l pa the t oa.cher and 
pupils bocau3e of 1..ho open discuE;a ion and co1nments made in 
a more sclo~ tific study . " '', • • I have been more cons cious of 
looking f or things that before I wa a not ospeeiall y c on.sc ious 
of • 11 n ••• 'l'l is study has contributed t oward my batter undor-
sta.ndlng of chll dl'•on by keepin...., mo z•mninded t o observe 
childr en in tho l i ght of :fac tors oth e r than a bility and 
ach ievcmm1t . 11 
On itcn numbor tr..reo on the s e l f - e val uation sca l e , all 
c omMittor:3 mem.bora lndic~a.tod tha.t tho~,. thow.J"ht themuolves to 
be more sciont i f l c i n t heir approach than earller in t he 
your. 
Tho s econd ob Jective was to h~lp toaoher s under stand 
the i mportance of guidance i n a l l u:reas of education. Some 
of the teacher respon ses which i nd ica t e progre~s in t his d i-
r ection O.I'e : " ••• I have come to realize how all-inclu sive 
gui J.anee 19, '1 11 • • • '11f1e pr·oblem, as I see it; is coordina t i n g 
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eff orts of teachers, administrators, and the communit y to 
secure desired results." " ••• The problem is to achieve 
teacher, administrative , and community efforts to solve 
behavior problems . " 
The third objective was to help t eachers ga in n 
better understanding of children. This specific question 
was asked and all committee members indicated t hat the 
study had c ontributed to t he ir better understanding of chil -
dren . All responses are given on pages 127 and 128 . 
The fourth objective was to hel p t eachers i ncrease 
t heir factual knowl edee of euidanc o practices and tech-
niques . This specif:tc question was also asked and tho re-
sponses are given on page 128. Here , al so , the teachers 
believe that their knowledge has increas ed. 
The f ifth objective was to help teach ers apply 
guidance techniques in the classroom and about the s chool . 
Although this specif ic question was not asked, the fact 
that t hey reported t hat they had actual l y achieved resul ts 
i ndicated that they were applying to some extent at least, 
what they had learned . 
Observation by the principal indicates that , in gener-
al, t here has been improvement and in epec 1f1o cases there 
has been marked improvement. 
Improved t eacher attit udes and practices were indica-
ted by i mproved behavior among the pupil s . 
1. There were fewer "discipline" cases sent to the 
office. The mem.bora of t he commi ttoe V'lho h ad foz•merly 'been 
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dependent upon the of f ice to help solve tho behavior problems 
of the classroom, VJere succ eeding i n working out t hese 
problems themselves. 
2. Observation reveal ed t hat the playground ran more 
smoothl y than during the previous year. This was undoubt-
edly due to a number of' .factors. One of t hem was that t he 
director of t he playground used guidance techniques in 
pr eventing problems from arising and in solving those that 
di d arise, This is t he individual who modestl y stated, 
"I can't just put my f i nger on it, but I have more confi-
dence and seem to ga t bet t or results ." 
3. There has been definite i mprovement in some 
individual children due to th() eff orts of the teach ers . For 
a time at the begi nning of' t he year it l ooked as though one 
boy could not possibl y be kept in school because of his 
anti-social behavior. He was an ac tual danger to other 
students . The t eacher became interested in him, f ound his 
interes t and capitalized on it. Ther e was noticeable im-
provemen t over a per iod of t i me and the boy could be kept . in 
school. He is still far from being a well-adjusted indi~ 
vidual, but a good s t;art has been made . 
In some i ndividual cases the school failed 1 i n s pi te or 
the bes t efforts of the t eachers and admi n istrative staff . 
Outgr owt h of t he Study and Resul ts to the School 
One evidence of t he need for the project was the im~ 
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propel" use of report cards. ...4. study of the report cards at 
the and of the semastor indicated t hnt t here wnD sl ic;ht 
i mpr oveMent . There was i~?rovP.nent on the spociflc thin gs 
t hat had bean mentioned and a 1 Jtasized at i'ncul ty meetings . 
Remarks "ere made :tn almos t a ll casos in \"Th ich children re-
ceived unsa t isfact or y 0 Pados . There wore "'lOre nos1t ive and 
fewer no~ative re~~r~s . 
Genor all y , those who made eood r eports bef.oro the study 
made 300d x•oport o after it , nnd t hose who ·no.d.e poor reports 
bofor0 made noor r aports aftorwnrd . '1!:1ls 1ay be due to the 
ract thnt ~~o improvement or ro~orts to parenta was not a 
ntoted obJoc'!;ive and ~.,orl:od on o.s such, 0ut \'IUS incidental 
to the study . 
Thoro in still Domothi;;'lg to bo done t o acco"rlplish. the 
r eal ob Jectives of tho repor ts . 
·rho chairman of tht~ c om.."!ll ttee believes that the study 
h a s r o:"Jul ·t; od in a hot ter undel~ st anding of chil dren and 
better guidance pr nctlcos . 
An an out gr oHth of t hi s pro j ect he bel ieves that 
certain polic i es t hat wel'•o e ither sta:t•te d or ro - emphasized 
will continue to be pr ac ticed: 
1. Uany teachers have como to roulizo raore full y the 
necessity f or workinG m.oro closel y wi t h t he horne . Thia 
convlc tlon vJill rosul t, i t is believed, i n i ncreased 
activities by the t eachel•s to brln~ t his 3.bout . 
2. Even thou.~h not much prog •os s was made during the 
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project on reports to p~r~nts, it is believed that the , 
increased reali zation of the importance of proper l'oporting 
will grad1.tally result in better practices , 
3. The i ncreased knowl edge nnd improved at titudes on 
the part of the committee members will continue to pl ay an 
i mportant part in the human relations in each cl assroom. 
4. Any eood i n - service education pr ogrwn is a con-
tinuous proces~ . The program shoul d be continued and 
broadened to include teachers and parents from t he entire 
system. 
Criticism of t he Pro j ect 
'l'he committee chairman a grees with the cri t i cisms 
suggested by several members that teachers, with full 
teaching loads, do not have suf f icient time to devote to 
such a project to Bet t he most value from it. Onl y one 
member of the committee was not scheduled f oi' teaobing 
classes every period of the day. This did not allow ample 
time f or the many activities that the committee members 
would like to have carried on. This could partially be 
r emedied , if the distric t wer e willing, by employing another 
teacher to r elie ve t he committee members of some of their 
teaching load . 
Mos t teachers who have done a good job of t eaching 
durina the day are nearl y e;~austed by four o ' c lock in t he 
afternoon. A relief t eacher could lighten the load so that 
thoro woul d be some energy left i'or t his i mportant committee 
wor k . 
Such a project coul d and should be car r i ed on over a 
longer period of time than Just one year . Onl y a beginnine 
can be made in one year . Teacher education on guidance and 
counoel ing sh ould be an lntee;ral part of a cont inuous 
in-ser vice educati on program , and i ntensifi ed when the need 
seems to indicate . It would then be posaibl o to da,rotc more 
time to tho various phases of the progr am s o thut they c oul d 
bo covorod thoroughl y . 
Tho principl es of loarni ng l ndical.ie that leo.rning which 
is for ced either doe s not l ast or producos t he wrong a.tti-
tudes .2 Indlviduals cannot be f orced to change their 
attitudes . Because of these psychol ogical facts , it seems 
t hat any such progr am must be carri ed on on a vol unt ary 
basis . Expe r ience has shown t ha t t his creat es a probl em 
because the i ndi vi duals who are in the greatest need of he l p 
fl"om t h o study do not vol unteer and are l ittl e interested in 
the commlttoe work . 
It is poss i ble t hat some interes t c an be stimulated 
from seeing the r esul ts tha t other teachers are getting be-
cause of their bett er understanding of cni l dr en . 
The reports of the committee members on guidance i n 
2 Gertrude Hil dreth , Learnl ng the Three R•s, Mi nne-
appol i s : Educational Puol isher·s , Inc ., 1936 , PP • 27- 69 . 
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the subject areas were too academic in nature t o be of' much 
real help . Observation indicated that the teacher s put into 
practice those toc .hniques of guidance in the variouo subject 
areas that were not discussed in the forma l reports . This 
is probabl y due t o t he ract that the teachers are too modest 
to enjoy tal king about their accompl ishment s . 
Anot her tecrUlique other than report~ shoul d be usod to 
enable the workers to share thoir prac t ical experiences in 
using gui dance techniques . 'l'o accompl ish this t he writer 
~ould sugges t a consultant who is a specialist in guidance 
to make a presentation and lead an informal discussion . 
'reachers are less inhibited in expressing -r;homs elves aoout 
t heir pra~ tices in an informal discussion . 
Summary 
This chapter has evaluated the pro ject in terms ot: 
( 1) the c ommittee members' response to a questionnair e , 
( 2 ) the committee membe1.,s' t•esponse at the end or tho year 
a ~elf-evaluation scal e os comparod with their responses 
earl ler in t he year, ( 3 ) tho objectives that \Vere outl ined 
on 
by the committee chairman a.t the beginnin g of the project, 
and, (4 ) observation by the c l1tl1r rnan of G.he c onnni ttoa o:r the 
behavio:r• and atti·cudea of .studentis. 
On the bas:ts of this evaluati on evidence indicates that 
. 
there was value in t he pr>o j ec t . Teachel'S vho served on the 
committee had a better understanding of chil<lren and a better 
kl'lowledge of guidance practice1:1 ~md tech."'1.iqucss . 
CHAPTER XII 
SUMMARY, RECOMt!fENDAT I ONS , AND SUGGESTIONS FOR l<'UR'rHER STUDY 
Summary of the Project 
This is a report of an in-service education pr ogr am on 
childhood unders·tanding and BUidance at the Needham School 
in Lodi, California. The r eport is made from the standpoi nt 
of the techniques used by the principal to hel p br i ng about 
changes in teachers • attitudes and practices. 
The pro ject was carried on in a democratic maru1or with 
a volunteer committee of teachers . It was begun after the 
need of such a study group had been suggested by the teach-
ers themselves . 
The various t echniques, procedures, and material s that 
\7ere used in the course of this pro joe t we:t"e dlscussed . 
Profess ional litera t ure was used to advantage to help the 
teachers become aware of gui dance practices. Audio- vi sual 
equipment and materials that were availabl e were used . Case 
studies were made by commit tee members as an aid to bet ter 
childhood under standing . Consultants wer e engaged t o g ive 
advice based on specialized study and experience. Commi t tee 
member s gave r eports of the guidanc e possibili t ies in the 
sub ject areas based upon t heir re search and experience . A 
spe c ial eff ort \'Vas made to he l p teachers realiz:e the g uidance 
possibilities in co-curricular activities by discus sions , 
special bulletins, and democratic participation. 
An ef rort was made to establish bet t er t eacher-parent 
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cooperation as an essential par t o£ chil dhood understanding 
and guidance. 
An eval uation of tho project indicated that t h e 
co:m.:·li t t:; oe members ' a ttl. tudes and practices wore definitel y 
improved and that indirec tly , some of t he teachers \'tho were 
r1ot on the committee were h e l ped . 
Recommendations 
As a result of tihe justifi ed criticisms of th e pro j ect 
tbe committee c hairmru1 makes the following recommendations: 
1. The teaching load s hould be l i ghtened to allow more 
time to be devoted to chil dhood understanding and ~uidru1oe. 
2. A pl'ojec t of t his nature shoul d be c~n·ried over a 
long period of time . It should actuall y be a continuous 
activ i ty. 
3• It would ba desirabl e , if possible , to have an 
entire facul ty worki ng on such a project rather than e. 
committee only . 
4. More could be o.ccompl ished if a s p€lcia.11st on chil d 
psychology could be empl oyed on a consultant bas is during 
the course of the project who would be ava ilabl e to advise 
teqchors . 
5. I f such An activity could be initiated and carried 
on by a l arger educational unit than one schoo2 1 the organ-
ization would be mor e ef!'icien t and t he results i n teacher 
growth would be greater . It woul d also be possibl e to 
provide more professional help . 
Suge est i on s for Further Study 
The cha1.rman of t he colrui'Ii t tee bel ieves t hat some of 
t he t echnique$ uaed i n t h i s proj ec t were no t t horough l y 
expl ored . 
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Th e case study t echni quo coul d have boen explored mor•e 
i n de t a il , alth ough t hi s has been done by many educat ors . 
l'he ma ldne; of cas e stu.di es cn,n con tribute so much t o the 
t eac her irl the wny of chi ldhood under standing tha t it ohoul d 
not be negl ec teQ .• 
The autobiogr aphica l techni que has so many possib:'i.l ities 
for t h e diagnosing and gui dinB of ch ildren t ha t t he pr incipal 
c ould have , i f time h ad per mitted , encoLwaged and assis t ed 
ell the coMmi ttee members to gain exper i ence wi t h its use . 
The da i l y schedule coul d al so have been used t o a gr eatm" 
extent . 
The audio-visual t echni que off or s many 1nore pous ibili-
t i es t han were actually us ed . More audio- visual t echn i ques 
wer e not expl ored in t his f iel d b£~c ause of t he unavullabili t y 
of certain types of equ ipment and mat erial s . It woul d be 
of val ue for someone t o expl ore the audfo .. vi sua.l f iel d 
t horoughl y f rom the standpoint of tho in- servi c e education of 
t eacher s . 
One area i n whi ch ther e i s much work to be done is t ha t 
of parent - school r el a t i onships . A good working r e l a ionsh ip 
bet we en "Ghe h orae and t he school v. i l l mak e a gr e a t er cont ri-
bution to t he chi ld t han any o t her one t hing . 'Ihere are still 
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probl ems to be sol ved in bringing about t his spirit of 
cooperat i on . One of thom is that some par ents and teacher s 
do not have a stl"ong dooire to wor!{ togothor . Another 
problem, more mechanic al i n nature , is the brine ing together 
of parents and t eacher s . A real contribution coul d be made 
by a thoroul~h expl oration of the ::w probl ems . 
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FILM BIBLIOGRAPHY ON CHILDHOOD UNDERSTANDI NG AND GUI DANCE1 
Balloons, New York University, 1941, 20 mi n . sound (Studies 
of normal personal ity devel opment ). The film shows how 
two boys of approximately the s ame age nnd from lil{e 
backgrounds react to the breaking of balloons . 
~ Experience .! Learn, Wisconsin University, 1938, 2.5 min. 
silent, {Judy ' s Diary) . This fi l m shows Judy ' s develop-
ment from nine to eighteen months of age, with emphasis 
on regularity or schedule and desirability of growth and 
development through self-activity• 
Counseling-1!! Tools ~ Technigues, Mahnke, 1948, 22 min. · 
sound, produced by Vocational Guidance Fil ms . Shows u 
trained counselor at work• 
Early Social Behavio~ , Encyclopedia Brittanica Fil m, \ville-
notte, Illlnois , 1934, 11 min. sound (Child Devel opment 
Service ), by Dr . Arnold Gesell , Director , Yale Cl inic of 
Child Development . A study of t ho interaction of 
personalities in a family group . 
Exper imental Studies ~ Social Climates ££ Groups , univer sity 
or Iowa, 31 min. sound. This film is a record of an 
experiment in which three types of procedure are used by 
leaders in dealing with boys groups, (1) demooratic-
(2 ) autocrat i c, and (3 ) laissez-faire . 
Experimental Studies of Children 's LearninG, University of 
California, 13 min. sil ent , color, produced by Insti-
tute of Child Welfare , Univers ity of California . Shows · 
laboratory processes used in measuring learning rates . 
Growth: A stu~ of Johnnie and Jimmy, International Film 
Bureau, l 1~2 min . silent , produced by Warden and 
Gilbert at Columbia University . A study of comparative 
behavior of t wins to the age of eight years . 
Guidance Problem for School and Home, Teach ing Custodian, 
l9L~l, 18 min."'Sound, pro'dUCed by Hartley Produutions . 
Portrays the probl ems of a boy in t he second grade who 
is malad justed . Anal yzes the probl em and shows possible 
1 Dorothy F. . Cook and Catherine M. Hol den, The Educa-
tional Film Guide, Annual Vol ume . New York: Th;-[. w. 
Wilson Company, 1948. 
course of action for bettering the situation at home 
and sch ool. 
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Learning~ Growth, Encyclopedia Brit tanion Fil ms, 1935, 
11 min . s ound, Chil d Development Ser vice . Illustr-ates 
some of t he principl es which govern t he l ear n ing process . 
Learning to Understand Children, Part I: A Diagnostic 
Approach, New York, ·r~tcGraw-HiiT'Company , 1947, 21 min. 
oound { 'l'eachor Education 'l'ext ). A case study of a 
maladjusted girl emphasizinG methods of diagnosis . 
Learning 1£ Un<lerstand Children~ Pa1•t ll= ~ Hemedial Program, 
McGraw-Hill Company Now York, 1947, 21 min . sound, 
Continuation of the ' case study \n t h emphasis on remedial 
action. 
Let us Grow in Human Understanding, Harmon, New York , 1946, 
--- )0 min. Sil ent , color, Shows how parents and child 
specio.l ists work together to determine what children 
need for whol esome deve lopment in the modern community , 
Maintaining Clo.ssroom Discipline, McGraw-Hill, New York , 
19h1, 14 min . sound (Tencher- ..d:d ncation 1l'ext I•'ilm). This 
fi l m contrasts tho right and vtron~ met h ods in handling 
a class . 
Probl em Children, Ohio State University, 62 min. sound , pro-
duc~d by t he Ohio division of Mental Hygi ene. A story 
which shows how the personaiities of two children are 
affected by home and- school relationships. 
Teacher as Observertmd Guide, Teaching Film.CustodiA.n, 1946, 
12 min. sound, produced by f~etropoli tan School Study 
Council. Shows teachers as sisting children to l earn by 
careful guidance . 
Children, 10 min . sound, produced by Donald A. Eldridge , 
Thi s fi l m emphasize s individual differences and showo 
tho importance of developing ful l y each child ' s po-
tentialities . 
~~ Robert, Nev York University, 1942, 80 min . sound, 
(Studies of normal per s onal ity devel opment ). Produced 
by Depar tment of Child Study , Vassar Coll ege , in cooper-
ation with tho Sarah Lawrence College Nursery School. 
A study of an agressive, thou~ quito normal, child's 
development from nursery school t hrough his earl y years 
in the public school. 
White Banners , Teaching Film Cust odian, 6 min . sound, (Human 
Relations Service ) . Produced by Warner Brothers Pic-. 
t ures. Shows some problems concerning teacher-pupil 
relationships . 
Willie and the Mouse, Teaching Fil m Custodian, 11 minute 
soillid, \Passing Parade). Pl''oduced by Metro-Go1dwyn 
Mayer. Shows how experiments with white rats have 
helped psychologists to understand psycho logical 
reac tions of human beings . 
Your Children and You, British Information Services , 1947, 
- 31 mln. sotindTmade by British Ministers of Health in 
cooperation with · the Centr .al Counc i l on Health Educ a ... 
tion ). It is concerned with child development and 
care. 
LIS'r OF A Vli.ILABLE FILMS'l'RIPS ON CHILDHOOD UNOERSTANDING 
A!ID GUIDAUGE 2 
LearninG t o Understand Children, Part I: A Diaf5nostic 
Appr'Oiioli, New Yorlr , McGraw-HTir;" I 947. Sc enes taken 
from the motion picture of the same titl e vd th 
questions and statements superimposed. 
Learnine ~ Understand Children, Part II: !:. Remedial E.!:.2..: 
8ram, New York, McGraw-Hill,-r947~ Sc enes taken from 
the motion picture of t he same ti tle wit h questions 
and statements superimposed . 
Maintainine; .Ql_assroom Discipline, .McGr aw-Hill, New York, 
1947. Scenes t aken from the mot ion picture of t he 
same titl e wit h quest i ons and statements super imposed. 
Personality, National Safety Counc i l, Chic ago, Illinois, 
· ·-1948. Po i nts out how individuals differ in per s on-
ality, background, and ability~ even though they may 
be a l ike in many respects . 
Your Children and You, Film Publ ishing Co ., Iiew York, 191+ 7, 
- adapted from tE.e' motion pictur e of the same title. It 
deals with parent -child probl ems to age six . 
2 Kather ine M. Holden, Fil mstrip Gui,de , .Armuru Vol ume , 
New York: The H. w ~ Wilson Company, 1948 . 
St ephen M. Corey and VirginiA. E. Madigan, "Di ssemina-
tion of Chil d Devel opment Through the Use Of Motion Pic-
tures, n Child Develo·emsnt, 19: 97, March-June, 1948 . 
PARENT'S AND TE ACHER'S COMMENTS 
FIRST QUARTER: 
Teacher 
Parent 
SECOND QUARTER: 
Teacher 
Parent 
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PARENT'S AND TEACHER'S COMMENTS 
THIRD QUARTER: 
Teacher 
Parent 
FOURTH QUARTER: 
Teacher 
Parent 
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REPOH'l' CAHD 
Lodi El ement ar y School s 
Intomneuiat o Grades 
GROWTH IN THE SKILLS AND KNOW L E DGES 
1 2 3 4 
The school's rating of your child's .d • .d • -s • .z • 
'; 
-s '; -s ~ -s ~ .d profess is indicated by check .. a 0 ~ .. 0 ) " 0 ~ .. ) ( V in one of the four columns ~ > ~ 0 > ~ 0 > ~ 0 1.? ~ 0 1.? a 0 1.? ~ 0 0 ~ to the right of each item below. 1.? ~ ~ 1.? ~ 1.? .. 0. .. 0. .. 0. .. 
If an item is not checked the par- :;; ~ .€ :;; ~ .!! :0 ~ .!! :;; ~ .. .. .. .. 
., 0 
"' 
0 
"' 
0 ., 0 
ent will understand that the pupil ~ .. e ~ .. 0 
" 
.. e 
" 
.. 
u u .. u u 
is not having that school ex peri- .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ B " B .. a " B during the quarter. E ·E 1 B " ., e .. ., B .. cnce ·.: ~ ... .. ·.: 0 .. 0 .. 0 .. 
" 
0 .. 
• For this child. u V) ;z; u V) ;z; u V) ;z; u V) 
READING 
Understands what is read 
--- - 1"-- - - -
Reads well aloud 
1-- ~ 1--- --- - -
Interest in reading good books 
- --
--
~ 
--- - -
Reads a t satisfactory rate 
- - - - I- - - - -
" > 0 
~ 
0. ] 
e 
" 1 ;z; 
r--
-
r- ' 
-
LANGUAGE ARTS 
__ Oral expression"------
~ritten expression 
---
__ Spelling, __________ +- _ _ _ _ 
__ Spelling usag_:_e _____ _ 
Handwriting 
_---~ 
~~==-~ 
1------------------------r~--+-~-r-r~~ 
ARITHMETIC 
~oncep_ts_______ - r-- - 1-- ~ __ - I-
Solving number problems ~ 
---- --- - ! -
Skill in addition [ 
Skill in subtract~n - --=-- -f- - ~ [I~-- ~-----
_ _ Skill in multiplication ___ _ _ 
Skill in division -~~ -- -
r 1-r-r---r SOCIAL STUDIES ~cquiring historical, geog. facts 
Skill in use of maps, charts __ JJ~r-= r ~~-s~c-~E-ki-~-~-~-o-bs-e-rv-a-tio-n========-+----1==1-_-+r------1·- J[ I ,~~ :1-- =[_ 
Recognizes and solves problems _ l , _ .. ---{--
_ _ Skill_in organizing information 
- 1---
GROWTH IN DESIRABLE HABITS 
1 2 3 4 
PARTICIPATION IN SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 
-s • .d • .d • -s • 
-s .. .d ~ -s .d ) ~ .. ~ .. 
0 ) 
" 
0 ~ 
" 
0 ) 
" 
0 ) 
" a 0 > a 0 > ~ 0 > a 0 > a 0 ~ 0 1.? ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 1.? ~ 0 ~ 1.? ~ 
" 
0. .. 0. 
" 
0. 
" 
0. 
:;; ~ .!! :;; ~ .!! :;; ~ .!! ::0 ~ .!! .. .. 
-3 .. 
"' 
0 0 
., e 0 0 e "" e 0 d .. 
" " 
.. 
" 
u .. u .. u u .. 
" ~ " ~ " ~ " ~ , ~ a " e " B " E -~ "Z " 1 " 1 e s ·.: e ·.: e -~ .. .. ~ ~ 0 "' .. 0 .. 0 "' 0 • For this child. u Ill z u Ill ;z; u V) ;z; u 
HEALTH AND SOCIAL 
-1-
HABITS 
Keeps neat and clean 
- I- - - 1--- - - -
Posture 
- 1-· - - 1-- -
Analysis of ratings used on this page: 
C Commendable. 
S Indicates satisfactory participation. 
N Indicates a need for more satisfactory participation. 
3 2 4 
Library activities 
- ----1- ---+--------
Helps to maintain cleanliness 
--- --
-
- r--1 Gets along well with his group 
- -1-- i-- - - i-T akes part in class activities r- -Serves others f- -~--f-- - f Self-discipline -- - 1----~ -;- :----
- -
WORK HABITS 
± Uses time well I-- f----1---- - -Follows directions 
--
-L -r----
* 
Does work neatly 
- r- -- 1--
Completes work on time 
-- -1- -
Works independently 
-- -
-- - -
'--
------ - -~ ATTENDANCE HABITS Promptness - ----- --- --- - - -Days present 
- -~ Days absent -r---- 1--
Art activities 
Music activities 
Playground activities 
- ---- ---- --- - 1----- -
PLACE MENT RECOMMENDATION 
Date ...................... .............................. , 194 ....... . 
It is recommended that ............................................................... . 
be assigned to grade .................................................... for the next 
term beginning ................................................................................... . 
Teacher ... ... ............................................................................. . 
Prin . .................................................. ....................................... . 
APPENDIX C 
CASh S'J.lUDY OF HilllRY 1 
General Information a.bout Child and rrun ily 
Henry is thirteen years of age . His father had an 
e l ementary school education and his mot her attended c ollege 
for a time and is a former t eacher . The father io n car-
penter and is empl oyed most oi' the time. There are four 
children in the famil y , t wo boys who aro younger than he and 
a sister who is seventeen years ol d . 
The cultural status of t he fami l y is equal to that of 
the averaeo mi ddle class famil y. Honry likes to listen to 
radio ttthrillcrs n and attends movies about twice a vmek , 
regardles s of the p ictures showing . His recreational road-
lng is conf5.ned entirely to "com.:cs" . lle does not care for 
classical music . 
Fionry fe e ls that he must bal'"'gain vi th hio par•ents to 
get things . He stntoo that he goto the best reoults when 
he eoes s l oul y with them • . He thinks thnt his sister has a 
better understanding of h is need::: . 
Honry seldom attunda church, usual ly a bout ovory t hird 
Sunday , and his parents .se ldom go . 
His height Rnd woight a re somoHhat bolow average but 
his honlth hlstol'Y a N1ears to have been normal. He had an 
1 Author 's Note: 'l'his case study VIas not edited. 
appendectomy i n January, 1949 . 
The California Toa t Bureau ' s mental heal th analys is 
test showed tho followln3 poroentile scoroa : 
1. Liabilities 
a. . Behavioral i mmaturity 
b . Emotional instability 
c. Feelings of' inadequacy 
d . Physical defec ts 
e . Ner vous manifestations 
a. Assets 
a . Cl ose personal relation-
Percentile 
10 
1 
20 
90 
4o 
ships 50 
b . In~or -porsonal skills 5o 
c. Soclnl partlc~pation 80 
d . Satisfying \'lork and rec-
r eation 20 
e . Adequate outl ook and goals 50 
Henry has at t.ended the Lodi schools for h is t~ntire 
157 
school career and has r epeated one grade . Teachers ' rep ol .. ts 
show that he has little interest in his work and is not 
accomplishing what he should . Achievemon"G test reco1•ds show 
him to be one year bolow grade . Cal ii'or.aia Test of Mental 
Maturity indicates t hat his men1;a l ability is average , with 
an I Q of 102 . 
He aupeo.rs to bo very n emus nnd has a difficult time 
sett-ling dmm. 
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The California Teet of PcrsonnliLy indicated an eight -
eenth percentile average . Porcentlles a.re listed below: 
1. SLLF ADJUrlTi"bN'r 20 
a. Solf-:re l ia.nce 20 
b. Sense of personal worth 2.5 
c . Sense of peroonr.l l f'reodom 20 
d . Feeling of beloneinc 5 
e . Withdrnwi ng tendencies 4o 
f . Nervous symptoms 15 
2 . SOCIAL ADJUS'rMENT 15 
a . Soc i al standards 20 
b . Soc tal skills 20 
c . Anti-social t endenc ies 30 (freedom from) 
d . .ftlat1ily r elatlona 20 
e . School relations 5 
f. Community r elations 10 
TO'.PAL ADJUS'l't:fENT 18 
Henry claims to be interested in wooduorkine , but his 
.father could get no \7ork out of him l ast s ummer and l et him 
go s wi rJUI'ling instead . 
Henry was elec t o(~ class pr os idont but fEd l ed to get 
many call er s wh en ill at home . In a soc iomet r i c survey he 
was not chosen by anyo.ne , but he chose the leader of a large 
group . I n another survey, he was considered tho second 
b i gges t disturbance in t he classroom (in a friendl y way). He 
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is generally well-liked. 
Teachers state that Henry is not t rying to do his work. 
He is nervous and very impuls ive, like a frightened bird . 
He needs mothering and kindness . He likes attention, talks 
all the time, and will be nuisanoe if he can get by with 
it . He will not get into a prolonged conversation but is 
friendly and jolly. 
Some Anecdotal Records Regarding Henry 
December 5 - Was very nervous when I visited home . Kept 
moving his hands, tal king constantly with 
hands and voice . '!·ol d me the whole story 
about the doctor and operation . 
January 3 - First day back at school. When I aslced h i m 
about his Christmas presents he was e vasive, 
f riendl y but tried to get away, was :more 
worried and anxious to talk about two pounds 
that he had lost since the operation. 
January 7 - In discussion today, Henry told me his sister 
knows more about his clothes than parents, she 
knows why he has to have levi ' s and hel ps 
him to get them. 
January 10 - Noticed a nail clipper . He informed nte that 
he used to bit e his nails, bought a clipper for 
twenty-five cents and was now going to use it. 
The same day he told me , "I t' s all right to 
stretch the truth a litt l e now and then. If 
you want to see your girl friend you can't 
tell them that , but tell them you want to see 
anot her boy." I got t he feeling that Henry 
does not want to be babied. His mo t her brought 
his lunch, and ~hen he came back to c l ass and 
saw her he was all excited , explained to every-
one that she was not there because the teacher 
had called her about h iR work. 
February 18 - He was elected class president; he was really 
anxious about his jou, was very anxious to 
hol d meetin3s . He has dic t atorial tendencies, 
suggests opinions to the c l ass and t hen tries 
to put them through. Opinion is good or bo.d, 
according to the way he sees it. 
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April 6 - Came into room with cap on. Tol d him soveral 
times to beware of that , He l aughed and took 
it o:ff. 
April 8 ... Came into room with cap on nguin. I had to 
take the cap . He gave it to me w:i. llingl y , 
asked for it at night . Said he would try not 
to wear it anymore, Up to now I have not 
noti ced the cap ae uin . 
Diagnosis: 
Case Study of Henry 
(Professor w. Edgar Gregory) 
On tbe border of aspllt personality. Could develop 
into a diff icult personnlity problem. Father is nrobably 
autocratic type who dominates the child completel y, demands 
work without proof of stirnulnting interest or showing bene-
fit derived from doing work . There is I' robably 11 t"Cle dis-
play of' affection .from father to son . In school the child 
takes advantage of freedom denied a t home , is belittled at 
home and trles to ma te up for it at school~ I fee l that I 
can agree with this diagnosis from what I know about the 
.famil y . 
Suggested Remedial Approach; 
Give h im an opportunity to excel in some one t hing . 
Give him COl'lSpicuous credit for VJhat he excels in . Be cau-
tious about givlng h im a satisfactory grade in ci tiz<mship · 
when his behavior is not satisfactory because of ~;he effect 
of t h e moral of the rest of the class . I am inclined to 
think differently he:r•e . I thi nl" that bcc·s.use Henry has so 
f nr to go, he mllst be e radetl on improvement rath er than on 
achievement in what ho exuel s only., ev8:r1 in c i tizenship . 
Individual counsel must accompany the t:)I'ade . Dr . Greeory 
fee ls tho.t h o must be dealt with firml y but kindly, 
'l'eacher s must insist that he flnish whatever work he is 
about to do . · 
Review of Case Study 
I chose Henry as a case ~;tudy becnu~e he was most fre-
quently mentioned by teachers as being a disturbanc e in class 
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and one who failed to do any work . In my class h r? i.s in- . 
c11 .. 1ed to talk out of' turn o. great deal . Hio grades for t he 
firs t quarter were mostly D' s . 
Soon after I chose him for my case study he bocame ill 
and under went an operation for appendicitis . I called h is 
mother , and she gave me a erea t de~l of information about 
him. He had to be dismissed from t he hospital about the 
t h ird day because he was nervous , would not eat or s l oop , 
t hrew pillows . At homo ho was rostles ~ , too , did not know 
what t o do with himsel f . His mother was at a loss as to h ow 
to hel p him. 8he asked me to encourage chil dren to vis it 
him. 
All t h is excitement on t ho part of the nether uade ,ne 
f oal that Henr•y was a serious case for study . I vi s ited 
h i m a t Home seveNJ.l ttmos . Further tv.ll~s with the mother 
revealed that she has ber--n \"<'orried o.bout h is nervousnes s .for 
nome time . She f elt he .. .ras not trying to do school ·work and 
t hat he was not being hel pful to his father . She wa.s in-
clined to blame tho schools for hls f ailing . 
Remedial proceduPe : My work startod vi t h vi nits to 
HPnry ' s h omo . V''hen he came ba.clt to school I made a real 
ef~ort to ahow an interest i n his activities and welfare . 
r.rhe f i rst contac t I made was when 1 folli1d h im standing , 
stooped, in the rain, with a trnff io sign direct ing t raffic . 
I took him off the patrol for a woek. He was reluctan t but 
obecl iont . Several pern onnl tal k s wi th h i m eave me much 
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i nformat ion . He was al vays anxi ous t o l eavfl , or go s ome-
¥1her e e l s e . I made i:"egul ar v i s i t s to o ther t ea oh~r s t o f i n d 
out h ow he wa s doin~ in h i $ other cla s se s .. 1"'he t eacher s re-
ported s omo ch anse f or the bett el~, h owever not much , Then I 
endorsed h i m f or candi date for t ho p r e sidency o£ the class . 
Re was e l ec t ed , l~tis was followed by a successful t a l k 
about t he r espons i bil i t ies of off ice . He pr omised t o do t he 
bes t he coul d . uya , I got to ," was h is reply. 
I mot Henry ' s fat her i n t own v1it h him , The fath er did 
not s ay rnuoh , h op ed he woul d do all r·i c ht , bu t I r epeated to 
t he i'ather and ~:nphasized in Henry ' s p r e s ence , soma of the 
l"' e as on"' why the b oy mu s t try h~trd . Hen r y was r a t her qu iet , 
seeMed prou d bec aus e he b~came t he c en t er of a gr eat dea l 
of i nter est . 
About t h i s time r eport cards were du€~ . Thrco t eache r s 
gt=w e h im an N in c i tizenship. Th is wa s on e l e ss t han t h e 
f h•s t qua r t er . On h i s r t"!port ca rd I ch;,mgad thi s to an s . 
I t a l kod to h i m about t he Nrs anJ the r easons f or e lv1ng h im 
t h e s , whic1 was a reward f or t r y ing and some changes , wh ich 
wer e noted , 
As p reoi dent of t he c l a ns he really tr5.ed -, Ho is 
h andicapped when 1 t comes to expl ain i ng h 1:ns ol f , but was 
a l ert about mee t i ngs and r osponsibilitie a . 
S:lnc e t hen Henry h as c,i()ne \ ell, a s well a s he can, i n 
sc i ence. He ga ve s e ver al r eport s , mRde t wo pro j ec t s on 
el ec t r i cit y . His arithmet i c t eacher f eel s he is t r ying and 
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i s doing his wor k . His mother reports t hat he took pri de i n 
a B gr ade which he rece i ved, and spoke well of art . He 
thinks t here ls something t o ar t. La s t Thursday I r eminded 
the class at t he beginning of the per iod, which was t o be a 
f r ee period , of t hree assig1~ents that were due on Friday . 
Henry was surprised about one but had finished t wo of them. 
He i mmediatel y went to work and finished t he t h ird . 
I think he has i mproved, He still t a l ks t oo much , but 
he tries . He shows no temper when approached in the right 
n1anner . I think the r eal accompl i shmen t has be on, first , 
he h as found that he can do something, that he i s trying, 
and t hat he can even 'oe i mportant . Sec ond, his mother 
definitel y :reel s that h is out l ook about school work h as 
changed and t ha t school and teachers have hel ped h i m. 
The following i s a teacher ts s t atement regarding 
Henr y : 
11F 0 1"' the pa s t thr ee weeks I have noticed some i mprove-
ment in Henry ' s behavior in the classroo1n. He has been rnoi•o 
a ttenti ve and alert ~ Until r ecentl y he has shotvn no 
iniative t o complet e his dail y assignmen t s, t hough he scored 
s a tisfactorily i n his t ests . Latel y he seems to be able to 
concentrate more on his wor k and h a s been completing h i s 
ass16nments . 11 
The fol l owing 1s a copy of e. l etter received from 
Honry ' s mother: 
To Vlhom it May Concern: 
I wish to thank the teacher who hel ped my child 
so much t h is year i n school. Usuall y I have had to 
l isten to compl aints from the chil d or teacher from 
the beg i nning of t he school year to t he end . I mus t 
a.dmit that he has been a difficult probl em t o both 
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me and his teachers. He h as groa t dif f i culty in 
reading and spelling, And s i nce the grent cr part of 
school life seems to be bas ed more on one ' s abil ity 
to read and spell t h is c hi l d \JBS ha.v lne more diffi-
cult t imes as time pas sed. In fact , it seemed that 
it was becoming more and more necessary for me to 
hol p with homework uvenings and the chil d \las usually 
l"{Hldy to g ive up and s ay, "I can ' t," be f oro the work 
was even begtm, if it involved any reading on his 
part . 
During t his term of school t his c h ild became 
quite ill and consequently required more hel p than 
usual. He was i nc l ined to be nervous and since h is 
recovery depended a great do~ on h is peac e of 
mi nd it was necessary to hel p and encourage h l m over 
and over a gain. It took time and pa tience . It was 
necessary t hat the child be hel ped and encouraged 
.in such a wa y that he was \7illing to go on wi th h is 
class and also make up as much as possibl e \•bat he 
had missed while ill . And he h as rece ived us much 
he l p and encouragement as one could w.ish f or from 
this teacher . I nstead of dreading each day at school 
t his child l ooks forward now to l onder what 
tomorr·ow will bring . ·.rhe f act t hat per'l1tissi on r1as 
asked to remain after school and work f or a teacher 
doing something he dislikes , 1s definitel y a sign 
of i mprovement. t:specially when he expl alns that :tt 
is necessar y for him t o raise h iB erade.s in poor 
sub j ects because his t eacher , who has g iven so tanch 
h ol p , bel ieves it c an be done . 
I believe that lf every teacher woul d make i t 
a point to hel p thoDe ·:1ho neou more , rat her than 
giving ntost of t heir special attention t o those who 
need leRs , that t ;w c hi l d as woll as the parent 
would appi'ociate 1 t very much . i\nd as y ears pass , 
the teac.hers muld appreol ate the hel p also . By 
t hei:t• Wldorstandlng aid to t he child they e.r•e really 
hol p1ng oe.ch other. 
CASE STUDY OF' RALPH! 
Gen eral I nformation About Child and Family 
Ralph is 15 years of age. His fat her had a hig:h school 
educat ion and is employed by tho loc al tel ephone company. 
His mother had a high s chool educat ion and also a t tended 
night school. There are three chil dren in the famil y , a 
s ister who is 16 years of age and another s ist er fi ve years 
of age. 
The cultural status of t he family is that of mi ddle 
el asn. Ra l ph enjoys dramatic and musicel programs on the 
radio, He l l l!es semi .. classical mus ic and a t tends movies 
infrequently , goes mostly to hist orical movies . His parent s 
do not read much , however Ralph reudo h i s t ory und adventure 
stories . He visits muaeums whenever possibl e . 
Tho famil y lives in a semi•r ural neiehborh ood, t hey 
seldom go to church. His mother says t h&t the father and 
son clash because of s i mll a.r character tra i ts, Mother is 
f ussy about nes.tness . Ra l ph s ays he ond f ather are pal n, 
go fishing together often. 
Ral ph does not belong to any organi zations. 
His h ealth i s good , ru1d ho has no physic al defects. 
His tons i l s have been r emoved. He grew t hree inches f rom 
Sept ember to March . He ha.s good personal habit s . 
nal ph has a t tendo<l many school s a nd is one year retard-
1 Author ' s Note : Th is case study was not edited. 
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ed. He is not particul arl y outstandi ng in any subj ect, has 
had some D's in each subject during t he year . The California 
Test o~ Mental Maturi ty i ndicates an I Q of 103. His s tudy 
habit s are poor. He shows no concentration, no effort. He 
is slow in t hirurine and in execut i on. 
The Cal ifornia Test o~ Per s onality indicated t he 
f ollowing percentile scores : 
1. SELF ADJUSTMENT 
a. Sel f - reliance 
b. Sense of per s onal \'lorth 
c. Sense of pers onal freedom 
d . Feeling of belonginB 
o . Withdrawing tendencies 
f . Nervous t endencies 
(freedom from) 
2. SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT 
a . Soc ial standards 
l> . Social skills 
c. Anti-social tendencies 
(freedom from) 
d . Family relations 
e . School relat ions 
f . Community r e latione 
3. TO'I'AL ADJUS'rMENT 
Percentile 
45 
35 
35 
90 
25 
20 
55 
45 
90 
45 
65 
90 
1 
35 
45 
Ra l ph ' s special interes t is reading , but he alno l il!cs 
fishine and hunting . 
According to a sociogram made ln December, 1948, Ralph 
was on the outer fringe. He was not rejected, but was 
chosen only once, a ~~tual choice. The second sociosram, 
made in May, 1949, showed the fi r st choi c e still mutual, but 
ch~nged second choice. He was h i mself a third choice t his 
time . 
Ralph i s not usually part of a group . Ho prefers to 
sit on ·the sidelines and listen. He pl aya well in or•gan-
i zed games , however. Lately he is acting less reserved. 
He scuffl es, punches his neighbor, and talks a lit-cle more. 
'l'he boys stop "to talk to him. He is neveP the one to start 
a conversation (with mo ), but has a plonsant manner when a 
conversation is s tarted with him. He uses good vocabulary. 
I would say t hat Ralph has a reasonably good environ-
ment . I have not met his father. His mother ls intelli-
gent, recognizes Ral ph's diff icultie s and tries to under-
s tand und help. rl1he home is modest but neat. It :i,s on the 
outer edge of town, with mo1 .. e land thnn n city lot, which 
provides freedom and opportunity for use of leisure time in 
t he garden. 
Teacher's Notes 
Halph has always been n source of worry t o h is mother . 
He has not been interested sinco the beginning of his school 
career. Mother thinks t his is due to an early experience, 
when in first grade t he t eacher p inned a plackard on h is back, 
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saying, 11Dalph is a baby," and r epeated this after a few 
weeks . Ralph cried und did not want to go back to school. 
He was retained in the fifth grade . 
A number of his growing-up years was spent playing vii th 
Birls. He played almost entirely with girls unti l he was 
nine years of age . He nlayed with dolls and girls ' toys , 
just like a girl. He made no friends , preferred to stand 
by and watch nctivitieo . 
At home he is p l easant , jolly , sings . He danced a 
lit t le l ast year . His mother cannot draw him out or talk to 
him. She says he is much l i ke his father , they often cl ash 
because of ~imilarity. 
His mother notices a lack of form and neatness in 
writing , wonders i f it could be because she is too exacting 
and expects too muc h neatness from Ra l ph. She f~els that 
he is i mproving each yea1 .. in adjustments • 'l'hey have made 
many moves, making adjusting difficult f or h i m. 
Ralph reads a great deal, good books which he obtains 
from the library. He enjoys his science clas s this year . 
Ari t hmetic was a l ways h is poorest subject . He l ikes fish-
ing, hW1ting . Baby sister s ays , "Ralph reads all the time . tt 
He has told his older sister he wants to be an engineer . 
His mother bocame emot ional when tol d t hat Halph vol un-
teered to work on a committee, and said , nThat malces me V!Jry 
happy." 
Some Teacher Observations 
December 7 - Ralph reads history books . 
J anuary 4 - Ralph came for help today fol~ the fil•st timo . 
Ralph did not 50 to dance because, 11 1 don't 
know how to dance ," and "I don't know the 
girls." 
January 6 - Offered use of stapler to classmate, unasked. 
January 10 - Hopes to find a job , anything he can do . 
January 11 - Saw Ralph in a drug store reading a furmy 
book. 
January 17 - Seemed embarrassed but not displeased when 
I suggested he take over the duty of keepi ng 
the boal~ds clean. 
Ralph is an individualist. Be is the only 
member of che class not using the pr escribed 
paper for a test. (Gets nervous when taking 
tos ts, bothered by \/Or king a :;uins t time.) 
February 1 - Really mischievous today, tried to trip 
neighbor. 
February 8 - Came af ter school to inquire about grades. 
Says he never has boon abl e to do arithmetic. 
Promised to come after school f or more work. 
Has not found a job. Has made some i mprove-
ment so gave h i m a C for the quarter in hopos 
of encouragement. 
Ivebr·uo.ry 15- Consistently late to clas s 1 one t1inute to five 
minutes . No good excuses . Continued l ato 
U.'1til a spoclal collfGrence ~vas held with the 
principal. 
February 17 -Stayed after school with pressure. 
February 18- Came to school five mi nutes before time. 
Made it a point to l et mo know. LaughiJ:tl.y 
said it was hard to do. 
Personality tost showed good fo.mily rela-
tions , good social relations, very poor 
school relations . 
Sociogr am - defi nit e l y on outer fringe. 
Not rejected but not chosen except by 
one person . 
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February 24 - On school ground, rainy day , when no games 
are scheduled, Ralph was not found in the 
group but on a bench alone , i s somet i mes 
f ound with one other companion . 
March 4 
March 1.5 
April 8 
April 1.5 
Is a l ways on time now. 
- Another slump in h is work . 
Called i nto student court for f i ghting in 
corridors. Cl aims he was probabl y only 
scuff ling as he does not even reca ll t h e 
incident. 
- Feels disturbed bec ause 110 has no bi cyc le 
l icense and traffic boys keop t hreatening . 
Says he couldn ' t afford to buy it when 
licenses wore fir s t issued , now t hey are 
not obtuinal>le. 
- Does not plan t o go to the dunce . Says he 
cannot dance, but mother told mo that he hnd 
g oix;, to school dance s hofore coming here . 
- He foe l s better about rel ations with class-
mates now . Says they like him better. 
Was appointed to erase boards. Hasnever 
thought about it after the f irst \'leek . 
Vol1mteored and vms chosen to work on c ake 
sale. 
Plana to appl y f or job in packing shed. 
Is not accomplishing much wor k . 
Asked the way to p acking shed, but later it 
was found tho.t ho had not gone. 
Mother sayc Ralph is definitely a dreamer, 
does not push him in his plans to f ind worl!. 
She thinks he should plan for himself. 
I saw rabbits in Ralph ' s back yar d . Asked 
if Raloh ceres for them. Mothor said, 
11 Goodness , no. Ho woul dn ' t do that , he 
would rather road . 11 
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Review o~ Case Btudy 
To diagnose Ralph's caso efficiently, there should have 
been more research into his background , especially that 
connec ted wlth his school life, f ol' I feel thut most of his 
·trouble began in the school. 
Other than t he incident that happened \then he i'irst 
enter ed school, the placard pinned to his back proclaiming , 
"Ralph is a baby ," and tho fact that he was r e tained in the 
f i i't h grade, there is 11 t t lo inf ormation. Add the f'act 
that he ha s had to make ad justments to mo.ny nEm schools and 
new teachers . All the se things could well have given him 
a .feeling of insecurity and inadequacy, sinc e , no doubt, 
r1is standards of work have suffer ed because of the moves 
made . 
All this ·would account for his dislike for school in 
eeneral, and arithmetic in particular, ns his many moves 
made it diff icult for him to keep up in his work. 
Th is fe eling of inferiority and frus tration may 
acoount for the s tubborn streak thnt he s hO\'lS and certai nly 
foz' t h e fac t that he res en·ts being tol d .. He wants to f eel 
t hat he can do thines for h i mself, at l east in h is think-
ing , if not in accomplishment . 'rhi s could be why he s el dom 
asks f or help in his \ork. 
Because of tho fact that he spent his firs t nine years 
playing with gir l s only, ho probabl y found it diff' lcult to 
ent er into boys • activities and found it easier to be a 
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specta tor . This ~ithdrawal may at first have been because 
he didn ' t know how to play ~ith boys, and :being on the side 
line he was eventually i gnored . It could be oa:ay for· such 
sltuations to occur again and again, and grow more and more 
difficult to overcome . 
His compensation for his loneliness, which he ad-
mitted in his personal ity test , and for his shortcomings in 
hls school 1ork, has been his reading and daydreaming. 
Unfortunately, there has been vory littl o done to hel p 
Ralph. Opportunity for informal conversation has beon 
l acking , ru1d the formal situation of an arithmetic class 
doos not offer much chunce f'or self-expression. 
As has probabl y happened before, since Hal ph was now, 
he was not recognized in c l ass activities . Even when he 
volunteered to he l p on one occasion, the chairman i gnored 
his offer . By my indirect suggestion that everyone be 
given an opportunity to participate in class activities, 
Ralph was eventually put on a minor committee, which seemed 
to please him, though he did not accompl ish much. 
I, mysel f , gave him sevel"'al responsibilities to make 
him feel a part of the active group. It was disappointing 
that he seldom did a very satisfactory job, even of keeping 
the boards erased. 
When he has shown h is contrariness by insisting on the 
use of his pen for ·working arithmetic at the cost of 
w1tidiness and the difficulty of making corrections , I have 
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thought it best not to over-emphasize the idea that I was 
belng annoyed and he v.ras doing as he pl eased about it . I 
have always hop ... d he \'lould finally brenk down and use a 
pencil, e specially since he found it necessary to rodo his 
papers several tim~s , but to date he conti nues to use h is 
pen. 
He was given the privilege of attending t hv Shrino 
Circus , and I capital ized on it and aslred hlm to tell us 
a bout i t. At first he \HiS reluctant , saylng h e sat behind 
s post and couldn't see anything . Later he tol d about 
several events that had interes ted him and he seemed to 
enjoy the t elling . 
I am certain Ralph is not much different than when he 
came to us . He is more friendl y , talks more readil y , has 
les s fear of a teat, has made one or two fri ends, but he i s 
still lonel y , and , according to his mother, s t i ll loses 
himself i n his books and dreams . 
APPENDIX D 
Interpretation of Sociogram I 
Sociogram I shows the social climate among the girls 
of a classroom in December . There is an absence of strong 
cliques . The class is somewhat divided into two groups 
with a few ties between them. The most significant fact 
is that no one chose Greta, who was a new girl~ and Greta 
was the only one who chose Pat. Violet ' s and Susan T's 
choices are not sho\m, as they were absent on the day that 
t he survey was made . Five girls chose one boy, Peter. 
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Interpretation of Sociogram II 
Sociogram II shows the social climate among the girls 
of the same classroom in May. nany of the friendships have 
changed. The two groups have al nrost disappeared . One 
girl, Shirley T., has become very popular . Greta , who was 
a new girl and an ioolato in December , has succeeded in 
making friends . Pat, who vms a near isolate in December 
but ~as chosen by Greta, is now a complete i s olate . Littl e 
progress has apparently been made in hel pi ng her i n her 
social adjustments. Peter, who was chosen by five girls in 
t he December survey, was chosen by only one . 
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Interpretation of Sociogram III 
Sociogram III shows the social climate among the boys 
of the same classroom in December . There are no noticeably 
outstanding cliques, but there are two boys who are 
i solates, Glen and Dale . Five boys chose girls. 
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Interpretation of Sociogram IV 
Sociogram IV shows the results o~ a survey of the same 
class in May. Dal~ is the only isolate . Glen has 
succeeded in gaini11g recognition from Ronnie. Delbert and 
Peter have become more popul ar since December . Peter has 
gained popularity with the boys but loat with the girls. 
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Intorpr tntion or r,oc1ogram V 
"thia noc1o~nm ahortn thut tllc.n \lao d1al1k d by almont 
ovoryono 1n tho aln& • noru110 ~Qa 41ol1kod by thr o and 
nalo unc1 l'l.~nnoct> by ono Ol.\ob. '!hls 1~ o.n ()xtr~ oly Ull• 
henlthf'ul cd.tuat1on, eopoolully tor Olon nd fonnio. ~he 
touoh~r did ovcryth11 r pooo1blo to holp Gl n ond ~~011n1o 
bctoomo leu ottnnntve . Sho boli~vad thtl.L she had l1ttlo 
auoou9n 1th Olcu. she dS.d not givt> utlothor ~oc lo.totl"1o 
nurvoy conoorn1UG d1ull .. oc ao r:sho di d Jmt think it doa1r blo 
to hc,vo thotn tb!.nkltlg in thooo to ·1s. 

